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IWrnOiXJCTION 
OUT knowledge of the Family Miridae is fairly complete 
for the European and Berth American species largely owing 
to the contributions of Reuter of Finland and Knight of 
the United States, Of the Chinese species very little is 
tuaown. - Phe first description of a Chinese mirid, Pachypeltis 
chinertsis was fey Signoret in 1858. Since that time eighteen 
papers have appeared in which Miridae are deserifeed from 
China. Among these contributions two papers fey Reuter, one 
fey lindfeerg and one fey Hsiao are entirely devoted to Chinese 
fauna and hence Indispensable references for the study of 
the mirid-fauna of China. 
Reuter in his "Capsidae Chinensis et Thibetanae" 
described four genera, ten species and two varieties, among 
which six species have locality records as "fhibetia CMou-
Pinj", This is apparently a mistake as Mou-Pin should be 
referred to Szechuan province rather than 'jDibet, In his 
"Uebersicht der palaarktischen Stenodema-Arten", Reuter 
(19u4) described four species from China, In 19.i6 he publish­
ed the most important paper on Chinese Miridae "Capsidae in 
pro, Sz*tschwan Chine" in which he described seven genera, 
58species and 19 varieties. These descriptions are based 
©n the collections of G. Potanin and M. Beresowski, Some 
of the locality records are given in local pronunciation of 
small places which the writer has been unable to identify 
as to their exact location. However, one can follow the 
track of the collectors between known cities by the dates 
given, thus the provinces can be recognized if not the towns. 
In the present work the spellings of locality names are 
mostly retained in the original form as published by various 
authors. In 193^  Lindberg described five species from the 
collection of Swedish-Chinese scientific e^ edition to the 
northwestern provinces of China. The present writer (,1941) 
has described 11 species and one variety. Besides these a 
few ©dd species were described by Bergroth, Distant, J^ akovlef, 
Kiritshenko, Poppius, Reuter and Walker and their references 
will be found in the bibliography and citations under each 
species. 
Ihese together with some exotic species recognized in 
China by the writer, total 142 species and 32 variaties 
which are distributed in &) genera and seven subfamilies. 
About sixty per cent of the locality records are under Sze-
chuan province, eighteen per cent under Kansu province, 
fifteen per cent vinder Mongolia and the remaixiing seven per 
cent from other parts of China. 
Zoogeographically, China is laainly Palearctic from the 
northern border to the Yangtze River, and Oriental for the 
Southern part, while the Indo-Maylayan fauna extends north­
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wards to some of the southwestern provinces. The provinces 
of Szechuan and Sikang serve as the centering point where 
these faunas meet. Hoffmann (,1^ 55) divided Bastem Asia 
zoogeologically into nine subregions of which China embraces 
three, the Indo-Chinese, Manchurian, and Siberian subregions. 
In the present study there is not enough material available 
to recognize these divisions. However, it is interesting 
to notice that in the present study one Philippine species 
has been collected as far north as Feiping and a few Indian 
species collected Inland as far as Szechuan province. As 
has been shown above that greater part of China has not been 
well collected and much work needs to be done before we can 
form a complete picture of the Chinese mirid-fauna, 
The present study is an attempt to summarize our frag­
mentary knowledge of the Chinese Miridae and to arrange 
theffl systematically as our present knowledge permits. 
Syaoptic keys to subfasdlies, tribes, genera and species 
are given for all the species of the family known to occur 
in China, Structural characters have been utilized as far 
as possible in preparing the keys. For measurements of body 
parts the following explanation is made: the width of 
pronotum is the distance between the two posterior angles; 
the width of vertex is the greatest distance between the 
interior margins of the eyes unless otherwise indicated, 
and the width of eye is its transverse dimension as viewed 
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from aliov©. The synonymy or bibliography of each ^ erms 
artd species is reduced to include only the citations of 
greatest importance. 'The Chinese locality records are 
arranged according to province. Those given only as "China" 
will be found enclosed within quotation marks. Host plants 




iiarly in 1851 fiahn, in iiia famous **W«ua.zenarfcigen 
Insecten", founded tJie fa^ iy "Mirides", based upon 
Fabriciue' genus Miris, tiie oldest genus of the family. 
Four years later Buraeister used the name "Capsini" for 
the faaily and unfortunately this was followed by most 
of the early heaipterlBte# It was not until 1899 that 
Kirkaidy pointed out that acoording to the "rule of 
priority" Miridae should be used as the correct name of the 
family as it is based on both the oldest genus, Miris, and 
the oldest group name "Mirides". 
This is an extremely large family. In the palearctic 
region it includes nearly one-third of all the hemipterous 
species, and forms nearly one-fifth of ail the species of 
Heaiptera and Homoptera listed in Oshanin's Katalog. fhey 
are mostly fragile insects with more or less soft integument, 
fhey are actire, run fast and fly freely* 
The Miridae, being represented by both pagiopodous 
and trochalopodous types, are considered phylogenetically 
as relatively primitive Hemiptera, Latreille (.1825) and 
others placed thea close to J?yrrhocoridae on the basis 
that they are without ocelli. Considering other characters 
it is evident that this concluEion is arbitrary. Fieber 
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(1851) placed the Miridae close to CimiQidae and Anthocoridae 
and Kirschbaum (.1855) first pointed out the relationship of 
Miridae with Anthocoridae on the basis of the development 
of a euneus in the hemelytra. This arrangement has been 
accepted by most of the hemipterists. Reuter (.1910) in 
his moBtuaental work, "Neue Beitrs^ e zur Phylogenie und 
Systeoatik der Miriden", included the Miridae in the super~ 
fasily **Ciiaicoideae" together with Isoaetopidae, fermato-
phylidae, Microphysidae, Anthocoridae, and Cimicidae. As 
to the phylogenetic relationship among the subfamilies of 
Miridae JKnight (.1925) pointed out that it does not present 
a linear series of development, but more of a progression 
upward in several directions, Fhylinae being the most pri­
mitive group and Capsinae representing the highest deve­
lopment* 
fhe mirids are to be found in varied situations 
depending upon the species. Some species inhabit moist 
marshy places while others prefer dry sandy hills, but all 
are terrestrial, A majority of the species subsist ex­
clusively on plant juices, but certain genera are known to 
be chiefly predacious, preying upon soft-bodied insects. 
In certain species the predacious habit is only partially 
developed, fhe greater number of the plant feeders are 
limited to a single host plant or to closely related species 
of plants. But there are a few species» such as I^ ygus 
px-at&nsis Lian. axid Adelpjoiocorifc linfeolatus Goeae, wkicii 
have a great range of food plants, aiid often become serious 
pests of cultivated crops, 
Maisy species of Eirid&o exhibit pterygomorphisBi. 
Brachypterous and apterous foriiis occur throughout the 
family aiid individuals of one speciee may exhibit different 
foms in regard to ?^ ing~developmeiit, having all gradations 
of brachypteriEm, In Eome species only femalee are di­
morphous while in others both males and females are di­
morphous. Accompanying the development of wings, there 
occurs in some species a corresponding variation of deve­
lopment of the thorax and con8q.uently the dimorphieas of the 
body-form* The genus MecoMBa serves as an excellent illus­
tration. In this genue male and female are usually so 
different that an unexperienced worker can scarcely free 
hiBseif from the belief that they shouid belong to differ­
ent species. lu gerseral, the male is more slender than 
the female and with narrower vertex and longer antennae. 
Being mostly plant feeders, a number of species of 
ndridg exiiibit the phenomenon of protective coloration., 
fhose inliabiting lov! vegetation, aaong roots of grasses 
are generally dark, those living on leaves of grasses and 
trees are greenish, eind those feeding on conifers reddish 
or yellowish. Certain species of Stenodema imitate their 
host plants in coloration to gueh extent that they can 
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cfemge tlieir color in different seasons to simulate 3aost 
colors, Nimerotts species eachibit great variation of color 
patterns, and color varieties within the species are also 
frequent. Different sexes are often differently colored, 
the aale usually darker than the feaale, fhe individuals 
of overwintering species usually become darker after hiber­
nation. 
Mimetic forms are numerous among the Miridae, especial­
ly the species of Pilophorus and Biiyraecoris and their 
closely related genera. These species comoonly mimic the 
appearance of ants In whose community they are often col­
lected, aund at first glance may be mistaken for €mts. The 
nymphs of Bothcynotus pllosus show a strong siidLlarity to 
the plant lice on which they apparently subsist. The 
relationship between the ant-like airids and ants still 
remains an imea^ lained mystery. 
A number of mirids, like many other hemipterous insects, 
may emit a kind of offensive odor. However, some species 
ApoGremrius have been reported to emit sweet odor and 
Calocoris have ostiolar odor like the scent of pears. 
The explanation of tMe phenomenon offers an interestljag 
problem for research. 
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FAMILY HIRIDAE 
1831 Mlrides Hahn, Wanz. Ins., i, p, 234. 
'^ '^ 35 Capslni Buxiaeister, Handb. d. Eiit., ii, p. 263. 
1858 Ptoytocoridae Fieber, Vi/ien. Ent. ionat., ii, p. 28^ , 
Capsida Stal, Hem. Afr., iii, p. 17. 
1875 Capsina Reuter, Rev, Crit, Caps., i, p. 65 Csubfam.). 
1899 Miridae Kirkaldy, Entomologist, xxxii, p. 221. 
1910 Miridae Reuter« Acta Soc. Sci, Feun,, xxxvii, Ho. 3, 
pp. 69, 84, 
1923 Miridae Knight, Coim. Geol. Nat. Hist. Surv., Bull. 
34, p. 422. 
Body medium or small, rarely large, longer than broad 
and broader thaii high, pubescent or glabrous. Head with 
juga not reaching apex of clypeus, ocelli absent, rostrum 
free, four-segmented, segment I thickened and as long as 
or longer than head; antennae four-segmented, segment I 
the thickest, segments III and IV usually more slender 
than II, rarely as thick or thicker, Heiaelytra typically 
separeted into clavus, coriim, cuxieus, and aembrarie, 
effibolium sometimes discrete with corium, veins of membrane 
fonaing a major and a minor areole. Posterior coxae cardi-
nate or sometimes rotatory, tarsi three-segmented, claws 
usually provided with arolia or pseudarolia or both at 
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base, the presence or absei.ce, size and form of these 
structures furnish the most reliable charactere for sepa­
rating the subfamilies. 
'Ihis family was divided by Dr. Knight into nine 
subfamilies, seven of which are known to occur in China, 
though the eubfaadly Cylapinae is likely to be found whea 
more collection is made. 
Key to Subfamilies 
1, Arolia absent, or present but bristle-like in form, 
pseudarolia absent or present and sometiffies vexy 
prominent . . . . . . . . . . . 2  
Arolia prominent, always arising approxiiaately at 
base between the cl&ws, sometimes minute pseud­
arolia also present 6 
2« Prothorax simple, without an annuliform apical 
stricture, sometiffies with a flattened apical area 
suggesting a collar but not separated off by a 
distinct incised Xi&e. Phyllaae 
Frothorax with an apical stricture, sometimes abso-
lete abcve in the middle but foming a distinct 
collar. . ......3 
5. Pseudarolia present, usually prominent. ...... 5 
Pseudarolia absent, arolia bristle-like. ...... 4 
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4. Claws slender and simple,evenly curved. • » Cylapiaae 
Claws anguXatedly bent, usually cleft near base. . . 
• . . Deraeecoriaae 
5« Fseudarolia large or snail, not coimate with the 
olawsi tarsal segment III linear, not thicker 
than the preeeeding ........... Dicyphinae 
Pseudarolia large, broadly involTing the claws; 
tarsal se^ ent XXI incrassate, always thicker 
than the preceeding . BE^ocorinae 
6» Arolia converging at their apices. . . . Orthotylinae 
A r o l i a  d i v e r g i n g  a t  t h e i r  a p i c e s .  . . . . . . . . . .  7  
7, Prothorax without distinct annulifora apical 
stricture, tarsal segments scarcely overlapping 
at thus very flexible Mirin&e 
Pro thorax with an annul if orm apical stricture 
extending over the sides and beneath, tarsal 
segments with tips overlapping at joints and thus 
practically iiiflexible Capsinae 
Subfaatily Phyliaae 
Key to fribes 
1. Pronotua with a more or less flattened apical area, 
lateral margins distinctly sinuate| abdomen 
distinctly constricted at base; pseudarolia not 
-V)" 
Pronotiiffi siiB^ -'le, lateral margins straight or nearl/ 
so, rarel/ sligii'Cly sinuate; abdomen not con­
stricted at base 2 
2. Body above usually' slaining; prosternal rsyphus 
co::vex, iiioaar^ inace or rarely slenderly laargin-ite, 
pseudarolia flii.aute azjd connate upon tiie inner 
axigle of Qlw.m or waiitir.g Pbylini 
Body above usually opaque, prosternal xyphus de­
pressed QXi its disk, its margins more or less 
elevated} pseadarolia distinct, extending beyond 
middle of cla\¥S. ........... Qncotylini 
Tribe fhylini 
Key to Geaera 
1, lead wide, not lesB than four-fifths of widtla of 
pronotum at base, legs saltatorial . 
CJalaagdatus Curtis 
H@ad medium or BHiall, less than four-fifths of 
width of pronotum at base, legs normal. .... .2 
2* Clypeus depressed, broad, confluent or obsoletely 
discrete with frons; vertex aiarginate .... 
Sth.er:arus Fieb, 
ClypeuB compressed, prosirjerit, gei..erally discrete 
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wltk froiis l>y an impression at basei vertex im-
aarginate* . ............ 5 
3. Bilsescence compos%Jd of a eingle type of fin« staple 
pubescent haira. . 4 
fubeseerice composed of closely appressed, tomentose, 
or seale-like deciduous hairs, and usually inter­
spersed with »ore erect pubescent hairs 8 
4, Pubescenee intermixed with black hairs? spinules 
on tibiae black. ..... ..... 5 
Pubescence generally imicolorous; spinules on tibiae 
pale. . ........ ... 6 
5* Lateral aai^ ins of pronotum straight; proeternal 
asyphus convex, iamarginate; posterior femora more 
or less incrassate in male. • . Plajeiognathus fieber 
Iiateral aargins of pronetxam more or less sinuate; 
prosternal xyphus tenuously marginate; posterior 
femora slender in male, ..... Agraptocoris Beut* 
6. Eostral segment I short, not surpassing base of head; 
spinules at least of posterior tibiae with dark 
spots at base Leucodellus Seut, 
Eostral segment I longer, attaining middle of xyphusj 
tibiae without dark spots. ...... 7 
?• Bostrum reaching or scarcely surpassing apex of 
posterior coxae, posterior tarsal segments II and 
III sube^ iual in length Eucharicoris Reut. 
-16. 
Eoatiniffi scareely reacMag apex of intermediate coxae, 
posterior tarsal segment II distinctly longer 
thaii III Bctenelliis Reut, 
8. Head stroiigly produced beyond tke eyes, antennal 
segment IX incraesate (.except tke ? of Criocoris). .9 
Head not or scarcely produced, iriClined or Bub-
yertical in position; anteimal segmerxt 11 linear 
or nearly BO. . . Peallus fieb* 
9. Antemial Begiafciit 1 ciistiiictly eurpassiiig apex of 
clypeus, &egiaei.t II fusiforffi in both sexes; lateral 
margins of pronotum eoaewiiat sinuate. ..... 
. . . . . . . . . .  .  .  Bxcentricus Heut. 
Anteiiiial segment I not surpassing apex of clypeus, 
segment II strongly incrassate in the male, slender 
in the fei8al»i lateral margiiiB of pronotum straight 
Criocoris Fieb, 
G-enus Chlaiaydatus Curtis 
Haplotype: ivhlagydatus aarginatus Curt.« 
Fhytoeoris saltitans Fail, 
1831 //Attus M&hn, Wanz. Ins., i, p. 116. 
183^  Chlaaeordatus Curtis, ijit. Mag. , i, p. 1^ 7. 
1858 Agalliastes Fieber, Wien. Ent. Monat., ii, p. 521. 
1879 Agalliastes Eeuter, Hem. Gym. Eur,, i, p. 60, t. 1, 
f. 10. 
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lo^  smakll, oval, simple pubescent. Head wide, 
rerticali vertex aarginate, margination soaetimes obsolete{ 
froas convex, usually inclining; eyes lai^ e, contiguous 
to prenotum; length of antennal segment II less than 
width of head; pronetim trapesiform, soaewhat flat, lateral 
aai^ ins straight; scutellua triangular; heaelytra often 
abbreviated; posterior femora strongly incrassate, salta-
torial; tibiae nigro-spinulose, often devoid of black spots. 
Species of this genus generally breed among roots of 
grasses in dry places. 
Key to Species 
1. Body densely clothed with black hairs; rostrum 
reaching posterior coxae pachycerus Kirit, 
l^ dy clothed with grayish pubescence; rostrum only 
reaching intermediate coxae. . . 2 
2. Antexinal segments I and II chiefly black, segment XI 
much shorter than III sjad IV taken together. .... 
pullus Heut. 
Antennal segments I and II chiefly rusty yellow, 
segment II nearly as long as III and 17 taken 
together. fuLlvicomis Jak. 
Chlagydatus pachyoerus Kiritshenko 
1931 Chlaaydatus pachycerus Kiritshenko, Ann. Mag. Hat, 
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Hist,, (.10), vii, p. 584, 
1^ 34 Chlmydatus paciaycerus Hutchinson, Mem, Conn, Acad. 
Set., X, p. 140« 
Length 1,8-2 m,, width 0,8-1 mffl., female widened 
posteriorly; black, clothed densely with black hairs. 
Head vertical, as wide as pronotum at base, strongly traris-
verse, posterior margin obsolete? frons vertical, convex; 
clypeus slightly prominent, distinctly discrete with frons} 
gala short, obliquej eyes granulate, extending beyond 
anterior angles of pronotumi rostrum thick, reaching pos­
terior coxae, black, segment II flavous. Antennae less 
than half as long as body, densely pilosej segment I 
strongly incrassate at apex, longly setosous before middle; 
II incrassate, fusiform, densely nigro-pilose, aore than 
twice as long as Ij III slightly shorter than II; lY 
scarcely longer than III, ironotuja about twice as wide 
as long, narrowed anteriorly, anterior angles with long 
setae at the margin, Scutellum as long as pronotum, 
Heaelytra surpassing apex of abdomen in macropterous sales 
or more or less abbreviated and not covered last two 
dorsal abdoBienal segments in brachypterous males and 
feiiales, membrane blackish or very abbreviated, sometimes 
almost absent. Femora widely luteus at apex, tibiae luteus, 
longly nigro-spinulose, (.Description made from the litera­
ture, ) 
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"Coinmon at the entrance to timnels of mouse-iiares'* 
(Kirit.i. 
Tibet s PMri, Chusar, Bhekar, Rungbiik, Tingri. 
"Indian Tibet" VHutch.)« 
GhXaiaydattts pullua Uieuter) 
1870 Agalliastes pullus Reuter, Hot, Sallsk. F, ©t, Fl. 
Fenn., xi, p. 324, 
1875 Plaggio^ giathas (.Agalliastesj pullus Reuter, Bill, K. 
ST, ¥et. -Akad. Hand!,, iii, Ho, 1, p. 5^ . 
187$ Agalliastee pullus Reuter, Hem. Qym, Eur., i, p. 61. 
195^  Chlsa^ datus pullus Lindberg, Arkiv. f. Zool., Band 
27 A, So. 28, p. 
Oblong-ovate, length 1.5-2,^ ? mm., black, shining, 
finely whitish gray pubescent. Head about o»e-Bixth 
narrower than base of pronotuat, vertex acutely aarginate, 
about twice as wide as width of eyej frons strongly convex, 
inclining} clypeus somewhat prominent, discrete with 
fiwnBi rostrum reaching intermediate coxae. Antennae 
about three-fifths as long as body, segment II much shorter 
than III and IV taken together; segments I and II black, 
paler at apex. III and IV fuscous or fusco-testaceous in 
male or flavo-testaceous in female, Pronotum less than 
twice as wide as long, moderately narrowed at apex, 
fleaelytra surpassing apex of abdomen, black or fuscous. 
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mealsrane blackish, witli exterior margin siigiitly (f) 
or aruch longer tlian exterior margin of cimeiis. Feaora 
black, apex ferruginous or testaceoms, posterior pair 
fuscous spotted; tibiae diiutely ferruginous, epiiiules 
black, with large black spots at base, spots often con­
fluent into rings around tibiae; tarai apically fuscous. 
(DesGription made from the literature.) 
Breeds on Hieraciua and J^ aipetrum on sanc^  hills. 
fiortiiem Mongoliaj Southern Kansu. 
All Surope, Russia, Caucasus, Turkestan, Siberia, 
Chlaaydatus fulvlcomis C»Jak.) 
1890 A^ alliastes f^ lvicomis Jakovlef, Hor. fcioc. Ross,, 
xxiv, p, 548. 
Length 2,5 m®., black, finely rugosely punctate, 
grayish yellow pubescent. Head smooth, shining, with 
carina at base yellow; rostrum brownish, reaching inter­
mediate coxae. Antennae rusty yellow, Begment II brownish 
anisalated at base and apex, nearly as long as III and IV 
taken together. Hemelytra entire, membrane saoky brown. 
iiegB black, tibiae rusty brown, nigro-punctate and longly 
spinulose. (Description made from the literature.) 
northern Mongolia, 
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Genus Bthenarus Fieber 
Logotype* Capsue rottermimdi Sciioltz 
'^ 5^8 Stlienarus Fiefeer, Wien. Ent. Monat., ii, p. 321. 
187^  StfaeaaroB Reuter, Hem* Gym. Eur., i, p. 42, t, 1, 
f. 8. 
Body oblong-ovate, generally black, clothed witb 
simple pubescence. Head small, wider than long, strongly 
decliventj vertex acutely laarginate, somewhat convex, 
olypeus depressed? rostrum reaching or surpassing apex of 
intermediate coxae, segment I slightly surpaesing base of 
head. Antennae slender, inserted near apex of eyes. 
ProBotum about twiee as wide at base as long, lateral 
ffiargihs straight or slightly rounded, calli indistinct, 
Hemelytra complete, eabolar margins more or less rounded. 
Cuneus about fis wide as long. :tosterior femora incrassate, 
spinules on tibia black, with or without dark spots at 
base. 
The species of this gsnus are generally fouiid on 
bushes and trees. 
Key to Species 
1. Posterior margin of vertex distinctly carinate? tibiae 
with dark spots at base of spinules, apex blackish; 
femora with series of fuscous spots., pallidipes Heut. 
•22-
Posterior mfAi'gin of vertex ecarimite} tibiae uni-
colorous or black at base, without dark spots, 
femora witbout series of dark spots. 2 
2, He%d about three-fifths as wide as base of pronotuai 
rostrua reaching apex of posterior coxaej 
pronotuBi distinctly transversely rugulose 
iriterrapttts Seut. 
Head about three-fourths as wide a© base of pronotum? 
rostrum reaching apex of intermediate coxaej 
pronotua obsoletely finely rugulose 3 
3. Antennal segraeit II strongly incrassate, apex 
distinctly thicker than segment Ij cuneus with 
an arcuate white marking at base. . ...... 
niveoarcuatus Rent, 
AntenBai segaeut 11 slightly incrassate, apex as 
thick as segment I; cuneus concolorous. .... 
. potaninl Reut. 
Sthenarus niyeoarcuatus Reuter 
Sthenarus iLlveoarcuatus Reuter, Ann., Mus, Zool. Bt, 
Pet., X, p. 80. 
female. Oval, length 2«4-2.5 am., black, shining, 
cl0t5hed with long fine flavous hairs. Head vertical, 
about three-fourths as wide as base of pronotun, wider 
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than vertex with aaxgin slender and acute, twice as 
wide as an. eyei gula 8ca2>cely distinguished; ro&trua 
reaching apex of intermediate coxae, black, segment II 
sometimes testaceous at apex. Antennae black, segment I 
fiavo-testaceous, not surpassing apex of clypeusj II about 
four times as long as I, one fourth shorter than base of 
pronotum, strongly incrassate at apex, apex much thicker 
than Ii III about four-sevenths as long as II; HT about 
one-fourth shorter than III. Pronotum twice as wide at 
base as long, obsoletely finely transversely rugulose, 
fieaelytra shortly surpassing abdomen, cuneus arcuately 
whitish at base, membrane with veins fuscous fumose. 
FejiMsra black, nai^ owly flavo-testaeeous at apex; tibiae 
black at base testaceous on apex, black spinulose; tarsi 
testaceous, segment III fuscous. 
Sikang: fachinho. 
Sthenarus interruptus Eeuter 
1^ 6 Sthenarus interruptus Seuter, Ann. Mus. Zool. St, 
Fet., X, p. 79. 
Male. Qblong, length 3*5 mm, t black, shining, above 
densely clothed with long flavous pubescence. Head about 
three-fifths as wide as base of pronotum;, distinctly 
shorter than wide; vertex tenuously marginate, about one 
and half times as wide as an eye; facial angle forming a 
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right angle, ge»ae scarcely distixtguislied; rostrum reacii-
ing apex of posterior coxae, testaceous, widely piceous 
at apex, segment I black. Antennal segment I slightly 
surpassiag apex of clypeus, testaceous or flavo-ferruginous; 
II robust, slightly incrassate at apex, about four times 
as long as I, nearly one third loiiger than width of head, 
eoBcoiorouB with I at base, biacic at apex; III about haxf 
as long as II, testaceous at base, fuscous at apex; IV 
about three-fifths as long as III, fuscous. Fronotum 
distinctly transversely rugose, twice as wide at base as 
long, Hei^ iytra moderately surpassing apex of abdomen, 
e\meu8 slightly longer than wide at base; aefflbrane fuaose, 
veins fuscous. Femora black, apex widely flavo-ferruginous; 
tibiae and tarsi flavo-ferruginous, spinules on tibiae 
black and without dark spots at base* 
female. Oblong-ovate, length 3 mm.,, vertex wider and 
antennal segment II shorfeer. 
Szechuan: Fubjanho, Fub^ an-Schintjantssy, Kasjor 
'SchiBti Kuerrkou, Kuerrkou-Srdoutschjao, Maotschshoa, 
Mata^ gi, 
Sthenarus pallidipes Reuter 
1^ 6 Sthenarus pallidipes Heater, Asm, Mus. Zool. St. 
i^t., X, p. 78. 
Oblong-ovate, length 2.5-2,? am., black, shining, 
above clothed with moderately long fragile goldea hairs; 
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beneath very finely grayish p\ibeec«Bt, Head about two-
thirds as wide a& base of promoturn, wider than long; 
Tertex tenuously but distinctly cariaate, »ore than twice 
as wide ag mi eye; rostrum black , reachiitig apex of inter­
mediate coxae. Antezmae black, segment I not surpassing 
apex of clypeus, II about four tii^ s as long as I, one-
third shorter than width of pronotum at base, linear in 
male, slightly incrassate at apex in female{ III about 
tkree-fouths as long as I. Pronotum twice as wide at 
base as long. Guneus with a spot Bear apex whitish hyaline, 
i^ mbrane aiEid veins blackish. Legs pale bluish flavous, 
coxae black; femora with series of fuscous spotsi apex 
of tibiae black, basal half innotate, spinules black, with 
large dark spots at basei tarsi fuscous, segment III black. 
Ssechuan: S;|aotschshint;}antzy Jasa Panschasgrr, 
Fubjanho Sehigajtzy-Schintjantzy, Maotschshou-Mata^ gi. 
Sthenarus potanini Reuter 
Sthenarus potanini Reuter, Ann. Mus. Zool. St. 
Pet., X, p. 77. 
female. Length 2.4 am., black, somewhat brassy 
shining, clothed with easily separated long flavous kairs. 
Bead about three-fourths as wide as base of pronotum, longer 
than wide; vertex with margin slender, declivent, about 
twice as wide as an eye; clypeus slightly prominent; 
rostrum reaching apex of intermediate coxae, bluish tes-
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taeeous, segment I and apex black. Antennae, bluish tes­
taceous, segment I slightly surpassing apex of ciypeusi 
II about four times as long as I, one-fourth shorter than 
width of pronotum at base, gradually incrassate at apex, 
apex black, ae thick as Ij III about two-thirde ae long as 
II, Pronotum about twice as wide at base as long, finely 
ruguloEe punctate posteriorly. Henjelytra shortly sur­
passing apex of abdomen, membrane grayish fuaose, veins 
fuscous. Apex of femora, tibiae arid tarsi bluish tes­
taceous, spinules on tibiae black, without dark spots at 
base, iSescription made from the literature.; 
Saechuani Mata;jgi-^ aopin. 
Genus Plagio^ athus Fieber 
Logotypes Ly^ aeus arbustorua fabr. 
1858 Plagsiognathus fieber, Wien. Int. Monat,, ii, p. 320. 
1879 gla^ iogaathus Eeuter, Hem, Gym. Eur., i, p. 71. 
B@dy oblong or oblong-oral, somewhat shining, clothed 
with single type of pubescence. Head more or less produced, 
gradually deelivent apically, a little more than half as 
wide as base of proaotumi vertex immarginate, froms slightly 
convex, clypeus prominent, ccHapressed, discrete with 
frons; rostrum reaching or surpassing posterior coxae. 
Antennae slender, segment II longer than width of head. 
3?ronotum trapezifom, sides straight, calli soAll but 
distinct. Heaelytra complete, embolar margins subparallel 
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in male, elightly rounded iii female. Femora usually 
marked with black spots or lines, tibiae usually pale, 
jiigro-spinulose, gpinules with black spots at base. 
The japecies of this genus are generally foiind among 
grasses and small plants etc. 
£ey to Species 
1, Antennai. segment I and II totally black, body 
generally dark arbustoroat Pabr. 
Antenna! segment I and II only partly black, bo<^  
above chiefly pale 2 
2, Body above clothed with pale or flavous hairs, . , , 5 
Body above clothed with black or fuscous hairs. . . 4 
5. Body above densely clothed with lon^  fragile pale 
hairs, rostrum not reaching apex of posterior 
coxae albipennis Fall. 
Body above finely flavous pubescent, rostrum 
reaching apex of postexdor coxa®. . . broviceps Eeut. 
4. Body above finely pale pubescent, intermixed -^ ith 
fuscous hairs, roetruai barely surpassing inter­
mediate coxae. . lividus Reut. 
Body above clothed only with black hairs, rostrum 
reaching apex of posterior coxae 5 
5. Prom>tuia and hemelytra usually marked with black, 
ventr^ xl segments black with margins greenish 
gray cinerascens Reut. 
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yronottim and feeaelytra micolorously pal® greenish 
or flavors, venter fuscous or greenish. . , . . 
chiysanthemi Wolff 
Pi&giogna-fchuB braviceps Heuter 
1879 PlaKiogn&tlius ? breviceps Heuter, Hem, Gym. J&ir., 
i, p. 82. 
I9O6 X-^ Iagiognat;hus breviceps Heuter, Ann, Mus. 2jool. 4t. 
Pet,, X, p. 76, 
193# Fl&giognathus brevieeps Llndberg, Arkiv for Zool. 
27 A, No, 28, p. 45. 
Oblong-ov«Lte, length 5"-5*75 fflai,, male usually larger, 
finely fi.avous pubescent, color above variabJ.©, below 
greenish, pectus fuscous at middle, somewhat yellowish or 
reddish testaceous laterally. Head vertical, three-fourths 
as long as wide, about three-fifths as wide as base of 
pronotuai; vertex planate, convex anteriorly, with four 
fuscous transverse spots forming an arch? frons marked 
with large fuscous spot and transverse lines1 clypeus 
blacki rostrum reaching apex of posterior coxae, flavo-tes-
taceous, apex piceous. Antennae about half as long as 
body» segaent I fuscous at base; II slightly longer than 
width of head, fuscous-testaceous, paler at middle and 
darker at apexi III and lY fuscous, together longer than 
II. Promo turn stroni^ly transverse, two and half times as 
wide at base as long, testaceous or tending to fuscous or 
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roseus, calll €uid posterior aisgles fuscous« apex between 
calli testaceous or pale-greenish* Scutellum testaceous or 
roseous» lateral mai^ ins pale* Legs pale, femora nigro-
punctateI spinules on tibiae black, with minute black 
spots at base; tarsi long and slender* apex fuscous* 
CDescription made from the literature*) 
Sikang: Tatszinlu; Szechuant KusQor Kuerkou-Srdou-
tsch^ Jao; Southern Kansu. 
Ihirkestan. 
Plagiognathus albipennis (Fall,) 
Hxytocoris albipennis Fallen, Hem* Suec, Cia*, 
p. 107. 
1879 Plagiognathus albipennis Reuter, Hem* Gym, Bur*, 
i, p, 80, 
1903 PlaKiognathus albipennis Reuter, Ofv, Fin, Vet* Soc*, 
Forh*, xlv, Ko, 16, p. 22* 
I9O6 FlagioKnathus albipennis Reuter, Ann* Mus, Zool* St* 
Pet*, X, p* 75* 
Oblong («r) or ovate ($), length <<• 5»5»  ^2*i?-3 mm., 
color variable, beneath always black or fuscous, finely 
gra^  pubescent? above densely clothed with long pale 
fragile hairs. Head about half as wide as base of 
pronotuffi, blackish, vertex nearly twice (e") or about two 
aM half times (¥) as wide as an eye, a spot on each side 
luteus; rostrum testaceous, apex black, not suzi)assing 
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posterior coxae. Antennae about three-fourths (^ ) or 
two-thirds (?) as long as body, segment I and basal half 
of II black, spex of II and segments III and IV testaceousj 
II shorter than III and T? taken together. Pronotum 
about twice as wide at base as long, blackish, laterally 
grayish white; ealli generally ochraceoxis. Scutellum 
fuscous, with basal angles testaceous or nearly ochraceous. 
Base of clavus, corium and cuneus more or less broadly 
grsg^ ish white, cuneus broadly blackish at apex, membrane 
dilutely fumate, veins pallid, a spot below apex of 
cubital vein fuscous. Femora blackish, apex testaceous; 
tibiae testaceous, spinules black with black spots at bsuset 
tarsi blackish at apex. 
Breeds on Artemisia in dry places, 
Szechuanj S^ aotschshinho, Fubjanho, Lamasy-fubjan, 
M^ daa-Jj^ anhokou, Huntschao, Mat^ jgi-Taopin; fengtieat 
Mukden, viii, (G. Liu); Peiping. 
All Surope, Russia, Caucasus, T}\irkestan, Siberia. 
glag;ioKnathus albipennis var. moesta Reuter 
flagiog^ athus albipennis var, moesta Reuter, Ann, Mua. 
Zool. St. Pet,, X, p. 75* 
LeB^ th it 3.75-3«8 mm., % 3.5 atm., black, above 
densely clothed with white tomentose pubescence, vertex 
with luteus spots; heaelytra only with base of cuneus 
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membrane with veins white and a small spot between 
apex of cuneus and minor areole whitish hyaline; tibiae 
white, with base and large spots black, sometimes with 
more than basal half or entirely grayish fuscous. 
Szechuan: Saotschshinho Josa Panechaoyr, Huntschao. 
Pla^ iojgnathus arbustorum CFabr.) 
179^  lygaeus arbustorum Fabricius, Int. Syst,, iv, p. 175» 
1879 Plagiognathus ai'bustorum Reuter, Hea, Gya. lur., 1, 
p. 7B. 
Length 3.25-5 , above olivaceous, black or pale, 
somewhat shining, very finely pale pubescent and densely 
nigro-pilose, beneath black. Head transverse, black or 
fuscous, vertex with posterior margin pale testaceous or 
ochraceous; rostrum fuscous, Antennal segments I and II 
black. III and IV pale or sordidly luteus. ironotum black 
or testaceous-olivaceous, or fuscous, sometimes fulvous, 
black anteriorly. Scutellum black or pale. Hemelytra 
black or testaceous or fulvous; cuneus sometimes sordidly 
reddish brown, rarely pale at base; membrane very obscurely 
infuscate, veins fuscous. Ifegs sordidly pale or rarely 
ochraceous; femora black punctate, aargins with longi­
tudinal stripes black; ^ inules on tibiae black, with 
large black spots at base, posterior tibiae with apex and 
tarsi black. 
Breeds on Urtica and various plants such as Spiraea 
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lilmaria, Feueed^ aum, Fastinaca^  etc. 
Szechuan. 
All lurope. Northern Middle Russia, Caucasus, 
Fortfeern Turkestan, Siberia. 
Plagiosnatbue arbustoruja vsiir. horbensis (Mey.; 
'^ 3^ Capsus ixorteESls Meyer-Diir, Verz, Bciiw. iihyn. Caps,, 
p. 66, t, 3t 2, 
1^ 06 l^ lagiognatbus arbustonim var. E. Heuter, Ann. Mus, 
Zool, St. Pet., X, p. 75. 
Body above entirely blackish olivaceous, with only 
posterior margin of vertex pale. 
Saeehuanj Kus^ jor Mungu fschinti, Maotschshou-
Mata^ gi. 
yiagiogcathus arbustorum var. pallidlpeaais Heuter 
Pl^ -^iogag^ thus girbastoruffi var. pallidipertais Reuter, 
Arm. Mtis. Zool. St, Pet., x, p. 75. 
PlagiOKPathi.s gLrbustoruy F. v^ >r. palltdlTieririis Llndberg, 
Arkiv. f. ^ .ool. , 27 A, l^ 'o. 28, p. 45. 
Body black, vertex with obssoietely pale lines, 
hemeiytr^ pale-oliv4iceous. 
Sgiecfetian: Kusjor .VuBgu Tschiiiti; Scuthem Kausu. 
glagio^ nathus cinerasceas Seuter 
1^ 04 Pla^ ioj^ nathus cinerasceas Reuter, Of v. Fie. Vet. 
Soc. Forh,, xlvi, Ko. 14, p, 17. 
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Feaale. Length 5.7 2ua»» pal® grayish, somewhat shining, 
clothed with easily separated adpressed black hairs. Head 
about four-sevenths as wide as base of pronotum, yertex 
twice as ¥jide as an eye, with obsolete fuscous spots ar­
ranged in an arc; frons with a median rounded black spot, 
divided with a pale line aedianlyj clypeus and Xorum nigro-
piceousj rostriim barely sxirpassing posterior coxae. Anten­
na! segment I with base and a narrow subapical ring black, 
II as long as width of pronet\im at base, a little shorter 
than III and If taken together, narrowly black at base. 
Pronotum twice as long as wide, posterior angles and pos­
terior margin of calli often fuscous, Mesosterua and 
Tentral segments black, mai^ ins of the latter and genital 
segments greenish-gray. Heaelytra shortly surpassing apex 
of abdomen, cerium with a longitudinal line next to the 
apical part of cubital vein black; membrane obscurely 
fuaate, veins grayish white, extreme apex of major areole, 
minor areole and a spot below apex of cubital vein black. 
Femora black spotted beneath, tibiae longly nigro-spinulose, 
nigro-punctate, tarsi black. {.Description made from the 
literature.} 
Northern Mongolia: Mons Khingan. 
Plagiognathus lividus Reuter 
1^ 6 Plaigio^ athus lividus Heuter, Ann. Mus, Zool. St. 
Pet., X, p. 75. 
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Male, Length 4,7 mm., livid white, finely and 
sparsely pale pubescent and fuscous pilosus. Head about 
four-sevenths as wide as base of pronotum, slightly longer 
than wideI vertex about twice as wide as an eyes clypeus 
presinent, apex fuscous; rostrum slightly surpassing 
intermediate coxae, apex black, segment I reaching middle 
of xyphus. Aatennae livid or flavo-testaceous, segment I 
slightly surpassing apex of clypeus, base and subapical 
ring black} II nearly four times as long as I and as long 
as width of pronotua, longly pale pubescent, black at 
extreae base? segments III and LY together longer than 
II, fuscous. Pronet\iffi slightly declivent apically; call! 
distinct, concolorous. Hemelytra surpassing abdoaien at 
base of cuneus, longely pale pubescent, scarcely inter-
mixed with black hairs, especially distinct on cuneus; 
middle ©f clavus, large discoidal area and apex of corium, 
apex of cuneus sordidly blackish gray; membrane grayish 
fuaate, veins and areoles paler, without fuscous spot 
below apex of major areole* Femora above marked with large 
and small black spots, beneath densely sprinkled with uni~ 
foi^  sized black spots; tibiae pale-pubescent, spinules 
long and black, with moderate sized black spots at base; 
tarsal segment III fuscous. (Description made from the 
literature,) 
Szechuant Kus^ or Mungu fschinti. 
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PXagiognath-US chrysanthemi (.Wolff) 
cilgysanthQmi folff, Icones Cimlcum, p. 157# 
t. 25, f. 151. 
1S37 Lygaems viridulas fallen, Clm. Suec,, p. 90. 
187SJ Plagiognatlams viridulus Heuter, Hem. Gym. mx*, i, 
p. 7^ , t. 4, f. 5 et 6. 
1934 Plaftiogtiatkus chrysanthemi Lindberg, Arkiv f. Zool., 
Band 27 A, So. 28, p, 45. 
Obloiig or ovate (?), length 2.75-5.5 aa,, 
sordidly yellowish green to fuscous testaceous, above 
clothed with black fragile hairs, beneath pale-pubescento 
Head a little more than half as wide ae pronotum at base; 
vertex broadly teistaceous posteriorly, about one and half 
times C«r) or twice ^ 9) as wide as an eye, clypeus slightly 
fuscous at apex and basal margin; rostrum reachiiig apex of 
posterior coxae, testaceous, piceous at apex. Antennae 
about two-thirds as long as body, obscurely testaceous; 
segment I black with apex pale C«r) or pale with base and 
subapical ring black C^ ?); II a little longer than or 
as long as width of pronotum, shorter than III and lY 
taken together. Scutellum sometimes with a longitudinal 
line blackish or entirely fuscous. Pectus and venter 
fuscous or greenish i?). Hemelytra with membrane fumate, 
veins testaceous or pale, a triangular spot at apex of 
Guneus hyaline, a spot below apex of cubital vein black. 
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Legs pale testaceous, nigro-pubescent; femora black 
punctate, tibiae fuscous at apex, nigro-spinulose, black 
spotted at base of spinules; tarsi fuscous. 
As its n^e indicates this insect was first found 
on Chrysanthemum. It has also been reported on Verbascum, 
Vlcia s&tiva. Spiraea ulmaris. and "occurs almost every­
where by sweeping low herbage" iButler). 
Southern Kansus Saabo-go. 
ill Europe, Algeria, Northern and middle Russia, 
Coucasus, furkestan, Siberia, North America. 
Genus Criocoris Fieber 
Haplotypej PixTtocoris crassicomls Hahn 
1858 Criocoris fieber, Wien. Snt. Monat., ii, p. 31^ , 
1879 Criocoris Reuter, Heia. Gym. Eur., i, p. 84, t. 1, f. 
15. 
Body oblong-ovate or ovate (.9)f pubescence com­
posed of closely appressed toaentose deciduous hairs inter­
mixed with simple black hairs. Head-usually produced 
beyond the eyes; clypeus prominent, Antermal segment II 
strongly incrassate in male, slender in female, ironotum 
with anterior margin sinuate, lateral margins straight, 
Hemelytra with embolar margins curvate in female, Pos­
terior femora robust, especially in female, tibiae nigro-
spinulose, devoid of dark spots. 
Species of this genus are generally found on herbs. 
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especially ©a Galiiim. 
Crioceris quadrimaculatus (Fall,) 
Ca^psus qmadriaacttlatus Fallen, Hem. Suec. Cim., p. 119# 
*^^79 Criocoris quadriiBaculatiis Beuter, Hem. Gym# iSur., i, 
p. 87. 
Male* Length 2,5 mm., black, clothed with golden 
squamous pubescence, intermixed with black simple hairs. 
Head slightly transverse, linicolorous or with margin of 
irertex flavousj rostrum piceous, reaching intermediate 
coxae. Antennae about one-third shorter than body, black, 
segment II i^orter than width of pronotum at base, in-
crassate for its entire lengl^. III and IV sometimes 
fuscous* itonotum black* Hemelytra black, base of eorittm 
and clavus, and cuneus except a spot at interior margin or 
a transverse fascia, flavous; membrane blackish, veins 
flavous. Fe®)ra black, apex flavous; tibiae flavous, apex 
black, spinules black without dark spots at baset tarsi 
testaceous, base and apex black. 
female. Length 3*2^ Antennae flavous, segment 
I mrrowly black at base, II slender, often fuscous at 
apex. III apically or entirely and IV entirely fuscoius. 
Pronotum sometimes with basal margin, rarely with basal 
half and a longitudinal median line flavous. Corium with 
exterior margin flavous. 
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Breeds on GaliUifl especially on Q. borejaile 
Mongolia: Urga vOsii. 
Germany, Swedeii., ?iuiaiid, Russia, Siberia, ^ furkestan, 
Persia. 
Genus Ixcentricus Reuter 
Isogotype: Atractotoms punctipes Fieber 
187^  Ixcentricus Heuter, Hem. Gym. Eur., i, p. 8$. 
t. 1, f. 16. 
Bo% oblong, clotbed with white squamous pubescence, 
intermixed with black hairs. Head loiigly produced before 
eyes, slightly declining or nearly porrect, vertex ia-
marginate, clypeus compressed. Anteiuial segment I clavate, 
II broadly compressed or stroiigly fusiform. III and IV 
slender. Pronotum with lateral margins more or less 
sinuate. Hemelytra complete, somewhat ampliate posteriorly, 
cuneal fracture distinct. Posterior femora moderately 
incrassate in female, tibiae finely nigro-spinulose, 
spicules with dark spots at base. 
Species of this genus are found in woods. 
Excentricus pictipes Eeuter 
1879 Ixcentricus punctipes var. pictipes Eeuter, Hem. Gya. 
Eur., i, p. ^ 1. 
19J1 Excentricus pictipes Reuter, Ofv. Fin. Vet. Boc. 
Forh., xliii, p. 187* 
Lecgtli 4 mm., black, sblrdng, above cloTJiied with 
long blaek hairs and silveiy scales. Head nearly porreet, 
distinctly longer than wide; about one-fourth narrower 
thaii base of pronotum, vertex about twice as wide as an 
«ye, v/ith a transverse furrow ferruginousj buccula whitej 
rostrum distinctly surpassing apex ©f posterior coxae, 
sordidly white, Antennal segments I and II black, densely 
and shortly nigro-pilose, I strongly clavate; II fusiform, 
nearly twice as long ae I and slightly longer than width 
of head; segments III and IV fuscous, together about one-
fifth shorter than IIj III whitish at base, longer than !¥• 
Pronotuffi flat, slightly declivent apically, lateral laargins 
slightly sinuate, disk posteriorly and scutellum finely 
transversely strigose. Membrane blackish, veins white. 
Femora aia^d tibiae white, tibiae with base, large spots suid 





Logotypes Clmex roseus Fabricius 
Psallus Fieber, vVien, iiiit. Monat., ii, p. 321. 
"^^7^ Psallus Reuter, Hem. Gym, lur., i, p. 101, t. 1, 
f. 18. 
Body subelongate to ovate, shining or opaque, clothed 
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witli two types of pubescence. Head short, more than half 
as wide as pronotua, strongly declivent, vertex im-
aarginate, clypeus prominent, somewhat compressed, rostrua 
reaching or surpassing posterior coxae. Antennae slender, 
segment II more or less thickened in male, gradually 
thickened at apex in female, equal to or longer than width 
of pronotum. I'ronotum generally v/ith base and lateral 
margiijs straight, calli discrete* Hemelytra complete, 
eaboiar margins straight in male, or moderately rounded 
in female. Tibiae usually pale, with dark spots at base 
of spinules, pseudarolia minute. 
Species of this genus are usually found among leaves 
of trees and very rarely on herbs. 
Key of bpeciee 
1* Body reddish testaceous, opaque, ..... opacus Heuti 
Body black or principally so, shining. 2 
Anteimal segment II shorter than width of pronotua 
at base. » ... aenescens (Reut*) 
Astennal segment II longer than width of pronotum. . .5 
3. Antennal segment II less than three times as long as 
I? spinules on tibiae pale; ostiolar peritreme black 
and opaciue, alpestris Reut. 
Antennal segment II about five to six times as long 
as I, spinules on tibiae black; ostiolar peritreme 
pale holoaelas Reut. 
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psallus op&cus Reuter 
opacus Reuter, Amu Mus. z-ool. St. Pet., 
X, p. 72. 
Male. length 3-3'? mm., reddish testaceous., 
opaoue, clothed with easily separated white hairs. Head 
about two-thirde ae wide as pronotuia, wider than long, 
Yf^rtex twice as wide as an eye, frons with a median fascia 
and aii oblique line on each side flavous, clypeus with a 
narrow mediari line flavous, a spot at base ai d extreme 
apex fuscous; rostru® reaching or slightly surpassing apex 
of posterior coxae, pale flavous, segment TV paceous, 
Antennal segment I testaceous, fuscous beneath, slightly 
surpassing apex of clypeus, II fuscous at extreme apax, 
linear, about four times as long as I, as long as width 
of pronotuia at base? Ill ar)d I? taken together a little 
longer than II, fuscous. Pronotum about three-fifths 
as long as wide, lateral margins straight, Hemelytra 
More than four times as long as px'onotum, lateral iaargins 
parallel; irmotate, or corium and apex of cuneus fuscous, 
cuneus flavous at base} membrane fumose, veins reddish-
testaoeous or pale, a spot between apex of cuneus and 
minor areole hyaline. Femora pale flavous, fuscous 
punctate, posterior pair tending to reddish and incrassate; 
tibiae pale or flavous, fuscous at base, fuscous punctate, 
spiaules robust, black; tarsi flavous, apex fuscous, 
segment III distinctly shorter than II, 
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leaaie similar to male, but head iiarrowex', vertex 
widei*, embolai' m^ irgins modery-teiy rounded, and ajiteiinal 
segment II siiorter and slightly iiicraasate at apex, 
Sseohuan: Slibjanho, Fubjaju, Schiiitaantzy, Mardanj 
SikaBgs fatsziulu, 
Psallus aenescens CRenter) 
150'^  Heoeoris aenesceiis Heuter, Ofv. Fin. Vet. £oc, 
Forh,, xliii, p. 188, 
Female, length 5.25 ram,, black .brassy shining, 
clothed v/ith white scale-like pubescence. Head about 
five-eights as wide as base of jAronotuia, wider than longj 
vertex about twice as wide as an eye, impressed at each 
Bide near eyes, laterally distinctly and middle slenderly 
aarginate, gula oblique; rostrum reaching posterior coxae, 
obscurely testaceous, segment I black. Antennae fusco-
testaceous, segment I reaching apex of clypeus, II about 
one-fourth shorter than width of pronotum, broadly black at 
apex. Pronotum about twice as wide at base as long, 
posteriorly finely obsoletely strigose, distinctly 
impressed on each side near posterior angles. Heaelytra 
only slightly surpassing apex of abdomen, base and apical 
margin of coritim and apex of clavus pale, membrane 
blackish or fumate, veins pale-flavous. Coxae piceous 
with apex pale. (Description made from the literattire.) 
lorthem Mongolia. 
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Psallu-s alpestris Reuter 
gsallus alpestrls Reuter, Aim. iius. 2ool. St, 
]p0t* F 0^# 
Male. Length 3*6? ma»• black, shining, clothed with 
long pal© fragile hairs. Head inclining, about three-
fourths as wide as proneturn, shorter than wide? vertex 
nearly twice as wide as an eye, clypeus prominent, facial 
angle acute, genae low; roBtrum 3?eachiiig apex of posterior 
coxae, Flairo-testaceous, segment I,base and extreme apex 
of II black. Antennal segment I as long as vertex and 
frons taken together, rather thick, black; II less than 
three times as long as I, scarcely longer than width of 
pronotum, flavous or aurantiacus} last two segments 
slender, together longer than II, blackish. III narrowly 
testaceous at base. Pronotum about three"fourths as long 
as wide at base, lateral margins slightly sinuate. 
Ostiolar peritreme black, opaq,ue. Hemelytra a little less 
than four times as long as pronotum, moderately surpassing 
apex of abdomen, extreme apical margin of corium ex­
ternally pale; cuneus about one-third as long as corium, 
base narrowly pale; membrane fumose, veins reddish or 
blackish. Femora black, posterior pair elongate, slightly 
incrassate; tibiae pale flavous, with black spots at base 




Psallus holomelas Heuter 
fsaillus holomelas Heuter, Ann. Mus, iiool. St. Pet., 
X, p. 69. 
Male. Length 4.7 , uniformly dark, densely clothed 
above with pale fragile hairs and pale simple hairs 
beneath. Head inclining, about two-thirds as wide as 
pronotum, as long as wide; vertex about twice as wide as 
an eye, frons somewhat convex, gula long, facial angle 
acute; rostrum slightly surpassing apex of posterior 
coxae, Antennal segment I about two-fifths as long as 
head; II about six times as long as 1, one-third longer 
than width of pronotum; III and IV taken together as long 
as II; IV four-fifths as long as III. Pronotum about one-
third shoirber than width at base. Hemelytra four and half 
times as long as pronotum, surpassing abdomen at base of 
cuneusi membrane fu^ se, irri descent behind areoles, veins 
black. I'rochantcrs pale, femora incrassate, tibiae finely 
nigro-spinulose, posterior tarsal segment III distinctly 
shorter than II. 
Female, length 5«7 mm., head narrower, aritennae shorter, 
segment II slightly incrassate at apex; hemelytra asuch 
shorter, slightly surpassing abdomen, embolar margins 
slightly rounded, 
Szechuans Fubjanho, Lamasy, fubjan, Schind^ Jantzy, 
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Qenas lieucodellus Reuter 
Haplotypet Leucodellus albidue Heuter 
I9O6 ligmeodelltts leuter, Ann. Mus. Zool. St, Pet,, x, 
p. 68. 
Body oblong, sMning, clothed with long simple 
fragile hairs. Head strongly inclining, alK)ut three-
fifths as wide as pronotiim, shorter than wide, vertex 
iai^ irginate, frons strongly declivent, clypeus somewhat 
pro0iinent, facial angle about a right angle j rostrum sur­
passing posterior coxae. Antennae linear, segment II 
longer than width of pronotuia. Pronotum transverse, twice 
as wide at base as long, basal and lateral margins straight. 
Hemelytra lonely surpassing abdomen. Calli distinguished, 
Fea^ ra with rigid setae near apex, tibiae with dark spots 
at base of spinules, tarsal segment III shorter than II, 
pseudarolia extending to middle of claws. 
Leucodellus albidujs Reuter 
1^ 6 Leucodellus albidus Keuter, Ann. Mus. Zool. St. 
Pet., X, p. 69. 
female. Length 4.7 , pale flavous, clothed with 
eoncolorous long fragile hairs. Head vei^  slightly tinged 
with ferruginous, vertex twice as wide as an eye, clypeus 
slightly diserete with frons$ rostrum barely surpassing 
apex of posterior coxae, segment I not surpassing base of 
head. Antennal segment I slightly surpassing apex of 
4^'fe'*' 
©Ijpeus, II about five times long as I, nearly one-
fourth loager than width of pronotum at base, a little 
shorter than III and IT taken together. Pronotum very 
slightly declivent apically, scutellum exposed at base. 
Hemelytra pellucid, lateral margins slightly rounded, 
me^ rane totally hyaline. Femora with black or fuscous 
spots apically, posterior pair elongate, tibiae pale-
spinulose, posterior pair black at base where the spinules 
have dark spots at base. 
Szeohuan; lub^ anho, Schigaitzy-Schintjaiitay, 
Bctenellus Reuter 
Haplotype: Bctenellus tibialis Beuter 
Eotenellus Eeuter, Ann. Mus. 2ool. St. Pet., x, 
p. 66. 
Body elongate, shining, clothed with simple pubescence. 
Head strongly inclined, about two-thirds as wide as 
pronotum, strongly produced below eyes, vertex iaaaarginate; 
rostrum reachic^  apex of intermediate coxae. Antennae 
inserted immediately above apex of eyes, segment II in-
crassate, length greater than width of pronotum, III and 
17 SBUch more slender than II. Pronotma transverse, 
lateral margin nearly strai^ t, basal margin subtruncate, 
disk slightly declivent apically, calli distinguished. 
p^hus convex. Hemelytra surpassing abdomen, lateral 
margins parallel, cuneal fracture veiy distinct. Legs 
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witliout black spots, tibiae finely pale epinulose, Mnd 
tarsal segment III distinctly sliorter tliar II, pseudarolia 
barely distinguished. 
Ictenellus tibialis Reuter 
1^ 6 Eetenellus tibialis Reuter, Ann, Mus. Zool. St. Pet,, 
X, p. 67. 
Male, Length 4,5 mm,, fuscous, shining, above 
clothed with long flavous fragile hairs. Head as long as 
wide, scarcely shorter than prontotu®, vertex about one 
and half times as wide as an eye, frons strongly deelivent, 
elypeu© ®ore or less confluent with frons, facial angle 
acuteI rostrum fuscous, reaching apex of intermediate 
coxae, segment I barely reaching middle of :^ phuB. An­
tennae fuscous, segment I barely surpassing apex of clypeus; 
II about five times as long as I and nearly one-third 
Icmger than base of pronotum, linearly incrassatej III 
pal© at extreme base. Pronotum twice as 'wide at base as 
long, a little longer than wide at apex, Scutellum with 
base exposed. Yenter ferruginous, genital segatents fuscous. 
Hemelytra longly surpassing apex of abdowen, cuneus slightly 
deelivent, meabrane with veins fuscous. Femora fuscous, 
apex pale flavousj tibiae pale flavous, widely fuscous at 
base, spicules pale, without dark spots at base, posterior 
tarsal segment II pale flavous, claws pale. (Description 
made from the literature.) 
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Slkangj Uatzinlu. 
Genus Eucharicoris Eeuter 
Haplotype: BycharicorlB pallidipeniiis Renter 
I9O6 Mgharicoris Eeuter, Arm, Mus. Zooi, St. Pet., 
Xt p. 64-, 
Bo^  elongate (er) or oblong (?>, shining, pubescence 
simple. Head inclined, more than half of the width of 
pronotum, as long as wide, vertex immarginate, clypeus 
prominent, facial angle acute| rostruia reaching apex of 
posterior coxae. Antennae inserted at apical third of 
interior margin of eyes, segment II longer than width of 
pronotum, Pronotum less than twice as wide as long, 
lateral margins and base straight, calli distinct. 
Hemelytra entire, longer in male than in female. Femora 
without dark spots, posterior pair slightly incrassate in 
femaleI tibiae with spinules concolorous; posterior tarsal 
segment II more than twice as long as I, II and III 
subequal in length; pseudarolia reaching middle of claws, 
Eucharicoris pallidipennis Eeuter 
1^ 6 lucharicoris pallidipennis Reuter, Ann. Mus, 2ool, 
St, Pet,, X, p, 6i;>, 
Male, Subelongate, length 5 , clothed with 
flavous simple pubescence, above flave-testaceous, some-
times lightly tinged with reddish, below fuscous. Head 
--4-9~ 
about two-thirds as wide as pronotum at base, sometimes 
fuscous, vertex as wide as an eye, clypeus slightly 
discrete with frons, genae low, gula oblique; eyes granu­
late, large; rostrum barely s\irpassing apex of posterior 
coxae, segment I attaining middle of xyphus# Antennae 
pale ochraceous, segment I fuscous, distinctly surpassing 
apex of clypeus5 II more than four times as long as I and 
about one-third longer than width of pronotum. III and IV 
taken together as long as II, III twice as long as IV. 
Hemelytra nearly five times as long as pronotum, longly 
surpassing abdomen, livid, longly flavous pubescent, corium 
sometimes with apex obsc\ire, membrane grayish fumose, veins 
livid, a spot between apex of cuneus and minor areole 
hyaline. Legs livid, posterior femora reddish at apex, 
tarsi fuscous at apex. 
Female. Oblong, length 4,67-4.75 am., beneath paler, 
vertex nearly twice as wide as an eye, hemelytra about four 
tiiMS as long as pronotum. 
Szechuan: fatschinho, Pubjanho, Lamasy-Fubjan. 
Genus Agraptocoris Reuter 
Haplotype: Agraptocoris conoolor Reuter 
1904 Aigraptocoris Reuter, Ofv. Fin, Vet. Soc. Forh., 
xlvi. Ho. 4, p. 6. 
Body elongate, clothed with simple pubescence. Head 
inclined, more than half as wide as pronotum, frons 
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scarcely convex, elypeus prominent5 rostrum reaching apex 
of iBtemediate coxae, xyphus slenderly margj.nate. An­
tennae inserted at apical fourth of interior aargir of 
eyes, segment II distinctly longer than width of head. 
Proneturn with basal margin truncate, lateral margins 
slightly sinuate, iegs long arid slander, posterior tarsal 
segment© II and III equal in length? claws IOK ,^ sli^ tly 
curved, pseudarolia connate and not sui^ assing middle of 
claws* 
AKraptocoris concolor Reuter 
1^ 34 Ajagcaptoooris concolor Reuter, Ofv. Fin, Vet. Soc. 
Forh,, xlvi, Ko. 4, p. 7, 
Male. Length 4.8 mm., sordidly straaineous,densely 
clothed with fin© white pubescence and intermixed with 
long black fragile hairs on hemelytra. Head about three-
fifths as wide as pronotum, slightly wider than longj 
vertex one and half times as wide as an eye; frons de-
clivent, elypeus discrete with frons, prominent, facial 
angle forming a right angle, genae low} rostrum reaching 
apex of intermediate coxae, ape* black, segment I attainir^  
middle of a^ phus. Antennal segment I longly surpassiz^  
apex of head? II linear, as long as width of pronotum} III 
about one-foxirth shorter than II. Pronotum about twice as 
wide as long. Hemelytra with eabolar margins parallel, 
loi^ ,surpassing apex of abdomen. leBK)ra with series of 
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spots dilutely fuscous, spinules on tibiae long and black, 
witli minute dark spots at baaej apex of tarsi and claws 
fuscous. (.Description made from tlie literature.) 
Korthem Mongolia! Urga, fschelotai-Buluk, Hjudum. 
Tribe Qncotylini 
Key to Gtenera 
1. Body above devoid of black hairs, pseudarolia 
laainate-explanate, apical margin of pronotum 
straight. ..... Atoaophora Beut* 
Body above clothed with black hairs, pseudarolia 
narrow or acuminate, apical margin of pronotum 
o o r e  o r  l e s s  s i n u a t e .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  
2. Rostrum short, not surpassing apex of intermediate 
coxae, antenna! segment I longly surpassing apex 
of head, pseudarolia narrow Qncotylus Fieb. 
Bostrum longer, reaching apex of posterior coxae, 
antennal segment I not surpassing apex of head, 
pseudarolia acuminate Acrotelus Heut. 
Genus iitomophora leuter 
LogotypeI Atomophora pantherina Beuter 
Atomophora Heuter. Hem. Gym. fiur, ,ii, p. 28?, t. 1, 
f. 14. 
Body oblong, clothed with simple type of pubescence. 
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Head email, subvertical, transverse, clypeus narrowly 
coapresBed, prominent. Xj^ phtis with sides widely mar-
ginate. lateral and posteral margins of pronotua straight. 
Heaelytra complete. Hind tarsal segments II and III 
stihequal in length, 
Atofflophora suturalis Reuter 
iS<W- Atomophora suturalis Reuter, Ofv, Fin. Yet. Soc. 
Forh., xlvi. No. 4^ , p. 15. 
193^  AtoMopnora suturalis Lindberg, ArkiT f. Zool., 
Band 2? A, Mo. 28, p. 45. 
Length 3-5«5 am*» pale ochraceous, opaque, abo^ e 
clothed with golden hairs. Head about three-fifths C?) 
to two-thirds «,§) as wide as pronottua, a little shorter 
than wid«, vertex distinctly wider than width of eye, 
clypeus strongly prominent, facial aixgl© nearly a right 
angle? eyes large and prominent in male, small in female; 
JTOstrum reaching apex of hind coxae. Anteniiae inserted 
far above apex of eyes, segment I not or slightly sur­
passing apex of clypeust II shorter than width of pronotua, 
nearly linear? Ill and IV taken together longer than II. 
Pronotum twice as wide as lorag, posteriorly finely and 
obsoletely spotted. Bisk of scutellum spotted fuscous. 
Hemelytra with clavus interiorly and apically, interior 
angle of coriura, and interior angle of cuneus, fuscous 
spotted. Legs innotate, spinules on tibiae long and 
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eoncolorous. C Description made from the literature,; 
South west Mongolia iliindberg). 
furcomaaia» Turkestan. 
Gems Oncotylus Fieber 
Logotypes Qiicotylus punctipes Eeuter 
^^ 5^6 Qncotylus Fieber, Wien. Ent* Monat., ii, p, 318. 
O^ c^otylus Keuter, Hem. Gym. Sur., ii, p. 273» t. 1, 
f. 19. 
Body oblong or oblong-ovate, usually clothed with 
black hairs. Head subvertical, not or slightly produced, 
frons convex, clypeus veiy prominent, Eostrua short, not 
surpassing intermediate coxae. Antennal Begmeiit II auch 
longer than width of head. Posterior tarsal segments II 
and III subequal in length, claws long, slightly curved, 
The species of this genus are found among herb© in 
arid places, 
Qpcotylus fusclcomis Eeuter 
1^  ^Or^ cotylus fuscicornis Eeuter, Ofv, Fin. Vet, Soc, 
Forh., xlvi. No. 14, p. 10, 
Length 4,6 lam., pale g-reenish, above clothed vdth 
fragile black hairs, rising from minute fuscous spots at 
base. Head about three-foxirths as wide as base of 
pronotum, much wider than long; vertex slightly wider than 
an eye, clypeus prominent, facial ar:g3e subacute, gula 
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shortI eyes large, very convex and granulate; rostrum 
scarcely surpassing apex of mesostemum, nigro-piceous, 
segment I sind base of degment II greenish. Antennae 
fuscous, segment I sordidly greenish, a narrow subhasal 
ring and extreme apex fuscous, nigro-pubescent, surpassing 
apex of elypeusi II linearly thickened, about one-third 
longer than width of pronotum; III less than half as long 
as II, Pronotum more than twice as wide as long, call! 
discrete. Hemelytra longly surpassing abdomen, dilutely 
cinerascent, transparent, innotate; membrane hyaline, 
interior margin and apical border lightly fumate. Legs 
grayish, innotate, black pubescent, tibiae finely nigro-
spinulose, tarsi fuscous, pseudarolia slightly shorter 
than claws, free at apex. (Description made from the 
literature,) 
northern Mongolia* Mons Khingan, Louk, Souae. 
Genus Acrotelus Reuter 
Haplotype; Acrotelus loewii Reuter 
1885 Acrotelus Heuter, Bill. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1885f p. xivi, 
fig. 
Body ovate, somewhat shining, clothed with simple 
type of pubescence. Head more than half as wide as pronotum, 
strongly inclined, longly produced beyond eyes; rostrum 
long, usually surpassing apex of posterior coxae. An­
tennae inserted at apical third of interior margin of eyes. 
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segaeat; II longer than width of head. Pronotum strongly 
transverse, basal margin truncate, lateral margins straight, 
imaarginate, calli distinct, Xyphus concaYe, marginate. 
Posterior tarsal segments II and III subeq.ual in length, 
pseudarolia extending beyond middle of claws, gradually 
actiminate, apical half free. 
Acrotelus pilosicomis Reuter 
Acrotelus pilosicomis Reuter, Ofv, Pin. Vet, Soc. 
lorh,, xliii, p. 184. 
1$10 Acrotelus pilosicomis Oshanin, Verz, Pal, Hem., 
i, p. 864. 
Male, Length 5 aa. f sordidly white flavous, tending 
to greenish, opaque, above clothed with long black hairs 
rising from small dark spots at base, beneath with fine 
pale pubescence. Head about four --sevenths as wide as 
pronotum, as long as wide; vertex nearly twice as vvide as 
an eye, genae low, facial angle acute; rostrum reaching 
apex of posterior coxae, apex black, segment I attaining 
middle of xyphus. Antennae slender, segment II slightly 
longer than width of pronotum at base, densely fuscous 
pilose beneath, segments III and IV taken together about 
as long as II, IV about half as long as III. Pronotum 
twice as wide at base as long, calli discrete. Hemelytra 
longly siirpassing abdomen, aeabrane fumate, with two 
hyaline spots, veins pale flavous. Legs concolorous. 
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titeiae longly "but finely nigro-epinuiose, tarsi fuscous. 
CDescription made from the literature.) 
Morthem Mongolias Urga, Tola ^ Osh.) 
lastem Siberia, 
AXlodapini 
Genus Allodapus Fieber 
Haplotypei Capsus coryaoidea H©r.~Sch, 
185Q Hallodapus fieber, Wien, Ent, Monat.» ii, p. 507. 
Allodapus Fieber, lur. He®., p, 262^  
Allodapus Heuter, Hem. Gym. Bur., iv, p, 137, t. 1, 
f. 28. 
Body oblong, posteriorly triangularly dilated, 
clothed with simple hairs, brachypterous form coaaaon. 
Head vertical^  vertex impressed with a longitudinal sulcus, 
frons strongly declivent, clypeus prominent, eyes large, 
contiguous to pronotuffi} rostrua reaching apex of pos­
terior coxae. Antennae linear, segments II, III and I? 
about equal in thickness* Fronotum subhorizontal, basal 
and lateral margins strongly sinuate, apical collar thick 
and discrete, calli slightly distinct; xyphus planate, 
obsoletely aaarginate. Legs rather long, tibiae tenuoixsly 
spinulose, claws long, slightly curvate, pseudarolia 
small. 
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Allodapus sibiricus Poppius 
AXXodapus sibiricus Poppius, Of v. Fin. Vet. Soc. 
Porh., liv, A, No» 2^ , p. 8. 
1S34- Allodapus sibiricus Lindberg, Arkiv f. Zool., Band 
27 A, Ho. 28, p. 40, 
Elongate, length 5 mm., width 1.5-2 roi., above 
black brown, marked whitish, moderately shining, sparingly 
clothed with yellowish hairs. Head much wider than long, 
vertex iamarginate, dull, one and one-third times («f) 
or twice i?) as wide as diameter of eyej clypeus vertical, 
moderately produced; eyes large, prominent; rostrum 
reaching apex of posterior coxae, segment I reaching base 
of anterior coxae. Antennae rather short, segment I 
yellowish pale, base dark brown, as long as head; II 
broimish yellow at base, nearly four times as long as I; 
III broMiish yellow at apex, about one-third as long as lit 
I¥ brownish yellow Cexcept base), slightly longer than I, 
Pronotum about three-fourths as long as wide at base, 
basal and lateral margins broadly sinuate, disk finely 
shagreened, calli distinct, collar as thick as segment I. 
Sciitellum, Bfflderately convex, finely transversely strigose. 
fiemelytra much longer than abdomen in macropterous form, 
not as long as abdoaei> in brachyptarous form, embolar 
margins slightly rounded in female, a large triangular 
spot before middle of corium and a small one at each 
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apical angle white? membrane smoky gray, a small spot 
behind apes of cuneus pale, Legs dai-k brown, posterior 
eoxae yellowish white, its base, apex of posterior tibiae, 
arid tarsi brownish yellov?, v Description made from the 
literature.) 
South Kansu CLindb.), 
Siberia. 
Subfamily Dicyphinae 
Key to Genera 
Transverse sulcus on pronotvua behind calli extending 
to sides of pronotum • Dicyphus Fieb. 
f^ransverse sulcus behind calli not extending to 
sides of pronotum Cyrtopeltis Fieb. 
Genus Dicyphus Fieber 
Logotypes Capsus pallidus Her*-Sch, 
1858 Dicyphus Fieber« Wien, Bnt. Monat,, ii, p, 527. 
•^ 685 Dicyphus Reuter, Hem, Gym. Eur., iii, p. 411, t. 1, 
f, 16. 
Body slender, elongate, head small or medium, narrowed 
behind eyes, clypeus prominent} eyes more or less removed 
fro® base of head, Pronotum distinctly transversely 
sulcate at base of calli, calli large, convex. Hemelytra 
translucent, long, embolar margins sub-parallel. Tibiae 
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spinulose, posterior tarsal segment III distinctly longer 
than II. 
Pic.Yphus nisrifrons Reuter 
"190^  Dicyphus njgrifrons Reuter, Ann. ISus. Zool. St. Pet., 
X, p. 61. 
Length tr 6 mm., 9 5 mm., above fuscous pilose. 
Head about three-fourths as wide as pronotum, loager than 
wide, piceous black; vertex with two basal spots (.sr) or 
oblique lines (?) pale flavousj frons shining, convex, 
clypeus strongly impressed at base; rostrum pale flavous, 
slightly surpassing apex of intermediate coxae, segment I 
scarcely surpassing posterior margin of eyes. Antennae 
a little more than ihalf as long as body, piceous-black; 
segment I pale flavous at base, length as great as width 
of vertex at posterior margin; length of II as great as 
scutelluin and pronotum taken together (.excluding collarj; 
III about one-fourth shorter than II; IV distinctly shorter 
than III. Bronotum as wide as long, reddish black pos­
teriorly, strongly transversely rugose, lateral margins 
slightly sinuate, basal margin broadly sinuate, apical 
collar reddish. Scutelliim black, a band on each side pale 
flavous. Hemelytra about four times as long as pronotum, 
reddish, fuscous hairs rising from fuscous psots at base; 
two spots at apex of corium, and apex of cimeus black; 
membrane fumate, veins black. Legs moderately long. 
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pale flavoUB, femora with a series of fuscous spots, 
tibiae pale in female or spotted fuscous in male, longly 
Mack spinulos©; tarsal segment III blackish. 
Szechuan: Tatschshinho. 
Genus Cyrtopeltis Fieber 
Haplotype: Cyrtopeltls geniculata Fieber 
1861 Gyrtopeltis Fieber, Bur. Hem., p. 523. 
1883 Cyrtopeltis Reuter, Hem, Gym, Eur., iii, p. 434, 
t. 1, f. 17. 
1904 Crallobelicus Distant, Faun. Brit. Ind., Ehyn., ii, 
p. W. 
Body oblong clothed with simple hairs, lead inclined, 
vertex iimarginate, clypeus compressed, prominent, eyes 
situated iraiediately behind middle of head, antennae linear. 
Pronotum with calli distinct, transverse, subcontiguous at 
aid<lle, base sinuate. Bemelytra coffiplete. Legs moderately 
long, claws rather short, pseudarolia very distinct. 
Key to Species 
Bo(^  more than 4,5 am. long; antennal segment II as 
long a® width of pronotum at base; scutellum and 
hemelytra unicolorous, vertex nearly three times 
as wide as eye. geniculate Fieb. 
Body less than 4 long; lei^ gth of antennal segment 
II less than width of pronotum} scutellum and 
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heaielytra marked fuscous, vertex about as wide as 
eye. tenuis Reut. 
Cyrtopeltis tenuis Reuter 
1895 Gyrtopeltis tenuis Reuter, Rev. d*Biit., xiv, p. 13S!* 
1904 SallobeXicus crassicomis Distant, Faun. :^ it, Ind., 
Efayn,, ii, p* ^ 78, f. 310* 
1^ 8 Gyrtopeltis ? nicotiianae Kirkald^ ', Froc. Linn. 
Soc. N. S. Wales, xxxiii, p. 577. 
1914 Cyrtopeltis .lavanuB Poppius, fiodschr, v. Bnt. 
(Supple.) Ivi, 1913. p. 165. 
1925 Bicyphus nocivua Pulmek, Bui, Deli, Proefst., Ro. 
25» p. 5) f* 
Length 5.2^ ? mm., slender, pale greenish, clothed with 
pal© pubescence. Head about half the width of pronotiim, 
vertex as wide as eye, frons convex, apex blackish, 
clypeus distinctly discrete with frons, fuscous; rostrum 
reaching apex of intermediate coxae, apex fuscous. An­
tennae linear, segment I broadly black at middle, II about 
two and half tiaes as long as I, base and apex black. III 
about as long as II, IV about half as long as III, both 
fuscous. Apex of scutellum, embolar margin and interior 
sai^ iia of clavus very narro\?ly, a spot at middle of apex 
of coriua, and apex of cuaeus fuscous. Legs concolorous, 
extreme base of tibiae andapex of tarsi fuscous, tibiae 
concolorously spinulose. 
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Breeds on tobacco leaves. 
Siiangtimg 8 Tsinan, Sept« 7, 1^ 3^ +. 
Madeira* India, Java, Siimatra, Fi^ i, Tenasserim, 
flfgritta, Bor Ghat, Kepal, Ceylon, Algeria, Bgypt, Southern 
United States. 
Cyrtopeltis senlculata Fieber 
1861 Cyrtopeltis geniculata Fieber, Kur. Hem., p# 525 
1884 Cyrtopeltis Keniculata Reuter, Hem. Gym. Sur,, 
iii, p. 455» t. 4, f, 1, 
1954 Cyrtopeltis aeniculata Lindberg, Arkiv f. Zool., 
27 A, Ko. 28, p. 40. 
Length 4.7--5*5 ma., greenish, tending to yellowish;, 
soaewhat shining, above clothed with fuecous simple hairs. 
Head about half the width of pronotum, a little shorter 
than wide, vertex nearly three times as wide as eye, frons 
convex, clypeus impressed and discrete with frons, ape* 
fuscous; rostrum not reaching apex of posterior coxae, apex 
fuseous. Antenna! segment I broadly fuscous at middle} 
II about four times as long as I, base and apex fuscous} 
III slightly shorter than XI, base aiid apex fuscous; IV 
about half as long as III, fuscous, Pronotuia, scutellua 
and heaelytra \iniformly greenish, only extreme apex of 
cunems fuscous. Legs concolorous, extreme base and apex 
of tibiae, and tarsi fuscous, tibiae finely fusco-
spinuiose. iDescription made from the literature.; 
Breeds on Heliantbeauja. 
Southern Mongolia, Southern Kansu CLindb.)» 
Spain, France, Switzerland, Italy, Viestern fix^ olia 
Occidental), 
Subfamil;y Bryocorinae 
Key to Genera 
1, Scutellua subspherical, very strongly convex; an-
tennal segments II and III clavate, IV fusiform 
Rhopaiiceschatus Reut. 
Scutellum and antennae otherwise constructed 2 
2. Pronot\im strongly constricted at a point slightly 
before middle; scutellum moderately convex, some­
times with a central sulcation. . . JPachypeltis Sign. 
Pronotua and scutellum otherwise constructed 5 
3, Eyes removed from pronotum; head constricted behind 
eyes. Cobalorrhychus Heut. 
e^s nearly contiguous to pi'onotum, head not con­
stricted behind eyes 4 
4. Body oblong, pronotum impunctate, rostrum not reaching 
apex of ®esostem\m» . Bryocoris Fall, 
Body broadly ovate, pronotum finely punctate, rostrum 
reaching apex of mesostemum. . . . Monalocoris Bahl, 
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Garms j-ionalocox'is Daiir&om 
Haplotypej Cimex filicis Lina, 
1851 Monalocoris 'Oahl^ Kja, Kongl, Vet. Akad. Handl. for 
1650, p. 209. 
185B Monaloeoris Fietoer, Wien. Ent. Monat., ii, p. 300. 
Bodj broadly ovate, nearly glabrous, shining. Head 
transverse, vertical; eye saiall, contiguous to pronotua, 
vertex wide. Antennae about half as long as body. 
Bronotuffi transverse, convex, finely punctate, collar dis­
tinct, slender, ostiolar peritreme tuberculate, Hemelytra 
co&plete. 
Monaloeoris filicis Linn, 
1758 Cimex filicis Linnaeus, Syst. Eat,, ed x, i, p. 
1875 Monalocoris filicis Reuter, Rev, Cr, Caps., ii, p. 
79. 
Length 2.5 aam., width 1.5 mm., ochraceous brom to 
fuscous, shining. Head impunctate, vertex slenderly aiar-
ginate, ©yes projecting beyond anterior margiri of pronotum; 
rostruai barely reaching posterior margin of aesostemuia, 
Anteanal segatent I slightly longer than head, palerj II 
about three times as long as I, apex dark; III and IV dark, 
IV about two-thirds as long as III. Fronotma finely 
punctate, sides nearly straight, base rounded, collar pale. 
Hemelytra finely punctate, margins pale, aembrane smoky. 
-^ 5*" 
Legs pale, finely pubeecent. 
Occurs on Pteris aqulliaa. Aspidiua g-pinulosum* 
A- f iliX'-'Bas. Atbyrium filix-fefflina. Laatrea dllatata. 
Folystickim and Aapleniua* 
Anliweii faipinghien, Oct, 1932; Szecliuans Peibay, 
June 1932 (G, Liu). 
Widely distributed in Europe and Siberia, reaching 
o * 66 20 H, lat.i also cofflmon in Korth America, 
Genus Bryocoris Fall« 
Logotypes Gapeus pteridis Fallen 
1829 Bryocoris Fallen, Hem, Suec. Cim,, p. 151. 
'^ 7^5 Biyocoris Reuter, Rev. Cr. Caps., ii, p. &0, 
Body oblong or ovate, usually dimorphous in both 
sexes. Head short, transverse, vertical, frons convex, 
eyes nearly contiguous to pronotumj rostrum short, not 
siirpassing aesosternua, Antenaal segment I longer than 
head, Pronotim wider than long, sides slightly convex. 
Legs slender. 
fhis genus is generally found on jPteris, Polystichum 
and Asplenium. 
Bryocoris convexicollis Hsiao 
Bryocoris convexicollis Hsiao, Iowa St. Coll. Jour. 
Sci., XV, So. 5, p. 241 
female. Elongate, length 4 ma., width 1,5 mm.. 
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clothed with pale fine simple pubescence, color principally 
black, shining. Head vertical, small, as long as wide, 
vertex a little less than three times as wide as eye, 
very slenderly marginate, lateral margins near eyes pale, 
frons convex, auga slightly paler; rostrum flavous, not 
reaching apex of mesosternum. Antennae linear, fuscous, 
length of segment I about ey.ual width of vertex, slightly 
paler; II length more than three times as great as I, 
slightly thickened at apex; III less than half as long as 
II, ry a little shorter than III, Pronotum about less 
than twice as wide at base as long, strongly convex pos­
teriorly; coll€UP, base before scutellum and posterior 
angles flavous. Scutellum moderately tumid, lateral margin 
broadly pale. Ostiolar peritreme creamy pale, venter 
ferrugino-fuseotts. Heaelytra pale, semitransparent, 
embolar aargin sarrowly, apex of corium broadly, apicsd 
half of cubital vein, base of clavus broadly, interior 
margin and commissure narrowly, apex of cuneus, membrane 
with apical margin narrowly and veins, fuscous. Legs 
flavous, apical third of femora, tibiae, apex of tarsi and 
claws lightly ferruginous. 
Szechuani Omei San, July 1952 (G. Mu). 
Genus Cobalorrhynchue Reuter 
Haplotypes Cobalorrhamchus biquadramsulifer Reuter 
1906 Gobalorrhynchas Reuter, Ann. Mus. Zool. St. Pet*, x, 
p. 1. 
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Body oval, shining, finely pubescent. Head saall, 
Tertical, transverse, constricted behind eyes, vertex with 
max^ in carinate, clypeias narrow, pxrominent, eyes removed 
from pronotim, small, prominent; rostrum reaching apex of 
isesostemum. Antennal segment XI incrassate at apex, 
length less than width of pronotum. J?ronotiM strongly 
convex, declivent apically, lateral margins straight. 
He]i^ lytra longly surpassing abdomen, pellucid, corium with 
cubital vein impressed beyond middle. Femora linear, 
tibiae without spines. 
Cobalorrhynchus biquadranjimlifer Eeuter 
1906 Gobalorrhynchus biquadrangulifer Eeuter, Ann. Mas. 
Zool. St, Pet,, X, p. 2, 
Feaale. Length # offi., fusco-testaceous, with black 
markings, densely flavous pubescent* Head about two-fifths 
as wide as pronotum, vertex about three times as wide as 
©ye? frons convex, piceousj clypeus vertical, discrete 
with frons, piceousi genae high, piceousj buccula elevatedj 
rostrum attaining apex of mesostemua, slightly arcuate, 
sega^ nt I not surpassiag buccula, II tumid. Antennal 
sepaent I slightly surpassing apex of clypeus, II less 
than two and half times as long as I, about two-thirds as 
loiig a® width of pronotum, distinctly incrassate at apex, 
apical half obscurely fuscous| IV half as long as III. 
fronotua less than three-fourths as long as wide, lateral 
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calli, and a median longitudinal line tJarougii 
scutellum black, disk finely punctate posteriorly, calli 
transversely rectangular, distant at middle; Scutellum 
smooth., Hemelytra with corium pellucid, flavo-testaceous, 
exterior margin, nigro-piceous, apex exteriorly with a 
large quadrate spot obscurely fuscous; clavus fuscous; 
cuneus subhyaline, interior margin apically obscurely 
fuscous; membrane ig^ aline, veins fuscous. Pectus nigro~ 
piceous, ostiolar peritreme p&le flavous, venter testaceous 
with middle piceous. Tarsal segment III fuscous. (De­
scription made from the literature.) 
Sikangs fatsienlu. 
Genus Fachypeltis Signoret 
Eaplotypes Pachypeltis chinensis Signoret 
1858 Pachypeltis Signoret, Ann. Soc. iSnt, Fr,, C5), vi , 
p. 501, 
1870 Bisphinctus Stal, Ofv, K. Vet. Aka, Forh,, p. 668. 
Body elongate. Head small, much wider than apex 
of pronotum, somewhat constricted behind eyes; eyes 
globose, prominent; rostrum extending slightly beyond 
anterior coxae, segmexits I,II and III equal in length, IV 
shorter, I somewhat thickened. Antennae quite long, 
slender, pilose, segment I incrassate, somewhat longer 
than head; II about four times as long as 1; III shorter 
than II; IV longer than I, Pronotum a little shorter than 
—6^— 
wide at base, apex about one-third as wide as base, basal 
margin subsinuate before scutellum, constricted before 
middle and near «®ex, anterior stricture interupted at 
middle; scutellua globose transversely rugose and often 
witb a longitudinal median sulcus. Hemelytra parallel, 
longly surpassiTig apex of abdomen. Abdomen oval, dilatate 
at saiddle. Legs medium, pilose, posterior femora not or 
scarcely inerasaate. tosterior tarsal segment I eloagate. 
Pacbypeltis chinensis Signoret 
1858 Paobypeltis cliinensis Signoret, Ann. Soc, Ent» Fr., 
(3)» vi , p. 
liSngtb 12 m., width 4 aao., flavous, clothed with 
flavous pubescence; clypeus, trochanters, posterior legs, 
genital segments, lateral aiargins of abdomen and a spot on 
disk of heaelytra blacki ®eabrane fumate, (.Description 
made fit>ia the literature.) 
"China. ** 
Genus Shopaliceschatus Beuter 
Haplotypej Saopaliceschatus quadrimacuXatus Reuter 
1905 Bhopaliceschatus Beuter, Ofv. Fin. Vet. Soc. Forh., 
xlv. Ho, 16, p. 1. 
Body oblong, convex. Head small, vertical, con­
stricted at base, forming a short but distinct neck, 
vertex wide; eyes small; rostrum short, not surpassing 
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apex of anterior coxae. Antennae inserted near apex of 
interior margin of eyes, segment I short, II and III 
elavate, lY fusiform. Pronotum densely punctate, trans-
Terse, strongly deelivent at apex, lateral obtuse, base 
before scutellum emarginate, calli small, Ecutellum 
punctate, strongly convex, subspherieal, Hemelytra 
moderately siarpassin^  abdomen. Legs rather short, pilose, 
tibiae without spinules, claws strongly curvate, dentate 
at base, pseudarolia large. 
Hhopaliceschatus quadrimaculatus Reuter 
1S05 Ehopaliceschatus guadriaaculatus Reuter, Of v. fin. 
Vet. Soc. forh., xlv, So. 16, p. J, t. ii, f. 1. 
Length «• 8 m., $ 10 Mm., black, shining shortly 
nigro-pilose. Head posteriorly sordidly fusco-testaceous, 
much wider than apex of pronotum; vertex about four times 
as wide as eye, horizontal, longitudinally medianly 
sulcataI clypeus vertical, depressed below middle; facial 
angle forming a right angle? gula short, horizontal, genae 
very highj eyes saall, pedunculate, rounded? rostrum 
attaining middle of mesostemum, segment I not surpassing 
buccula. Anteimal segment I not surpassing apex of c 
clypeus, incrassate at base; II about three-fourths as 
long as width of pronotum, incrassate at apex; III about 
half as long as II, strongly clavate at apex; IV about 
one—fourth shorter than III, fusiform. Pronotum about 
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three-fifths as long as wide at base, impressed near 
posterior angles; seutellum testaceous, with four rounded 
black spots, two at base aiid two at apex, distinctly 
raised above base of pronotum, as long as pronotum, 
obtusely suleate apically, Hemelytra sordidly pellucid, 
densely but very finely black pubescent, embolar margins 
and cuneus incrassate, black, membrane blackish, Tarsal 
segmest I and II sordidly testaceous. (Description made 
from the literature,) 
Szechuaxi: Moupin, 
Subfamily Deraeocorinae 
Key to iSenera 
Head subhorizoGtally produced, constricted behind 
eyes, eyes somewhat removed from pronotum, tarsal 
segment III thickened toward apex, rostrum short, 
slightly siirpassing apex of mesostemum. , . Ix Bergroth 
Mead not distinctly produced, tarsal segment III 
normal, rostrum longer Deraeocoris Kirschb, 
Genus ^  Bergroth 
Orthotypes Ix porrecta Bergr. 
1917 Ix Bergroth, ixoc. D. S. Kat. !4ua., li, p. 234. 
Body oblong, above punctate. Head impunctate. 
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narrow, subhorizontally produced, longer than wide, con­
stricted behind eyes; vertex narrowed posteriorly, clypeus 
not separated from froiis by an impresBion, gula long, 
horisontal; eyes somewhat removed from base of head, large; 
rostrum short, slightly surpassing anterior margin of 
ffiesostemtiia. Antennae ii;serted at anterior angle of eyes, 
slender, segment I surpassing apex of head. Pronotura. 
gently daciivent, lateral laargine straight, obtuse, with 
a slightly raised impurictate line separating pronotua from 
propleura, basal margin rounded. Scutellum slightly wider 
than lojEig, xyphuB slenderly marginate. Heie^ lytra sur­
passing abdomen, eimeus moderately iiiclined, longer than 
wide, liegs slender, feaaora linear, tibiae sparingly pilose, 
without spinules; claws small, strongly curved, dentate# 
fhis genus was referred to the subfamily Bryocorlaae 
by Bergroth in 191?, In 1926 Dr. Knight examined the type 
in U. S. national Museum and recorded the arolia as indis­
tinct, undoubtly bristle-like, and referred the germs to 
suMaiaily Peraeocorinae. 
Ix porrecta Bergroth 
1917 Ix porrecta Bergroth, Iroc. U. S. Nat. Mus., li, 
p. 255. 
Female, Length (without membrane) 4,5 am., sub-
glabrous, shining, above castaneous, beneath piceous. 
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Head atHjut half longer than wide; a little more than half 
as long as pronotim, vertex about one-third narrower than 
an eye, with a very short longitudinal impressed line not 
reaehing post-ocular transverse impression; rostrum pale 
yellowish testaceous, segment I reaching middle of eye. 
Antennae pale yellowish testaceous, thinly and shoirfely 
pilose, se^ ent I pitcl^ r castaneous, glabrous; II three 
times longer than I, length as great as width of pronotua, 
sublinear, veiy sli^ tly thickened at apex» Pronotum 
slightly wider than long, three times as wide as head. 
Hei^ lytra surpassing apex of abdomen by half the membrane, 
euneus and a costal spot inaaediately before it red, 
membrane pellucid, a little shaded with brownish gray, 
iridescent, veins piceous. Legs pale yellowish testaceous, 
femora beneath sparingly and erectJy pilose, posterior pair 
a little thicker than the others; tarsal segment III in-
crassate at apex. (Description made from the literature.) 
Hongkong. 
Genus Deraeocoris Kirschbaum 
Logotype! Capsus medius Kirschb. » 
Cimex olivaceus Fabr. 
Capsus (Deraeocoris) Kirschbaum, Jahr. Yer, Ijat. 
Hera, lassau, x, pp. 191,208; (sep.) Ehyn. v. Wiesb., 
Caps., pp. 51» ^ 8. 
74. 
1858 Camptob3?oehis Fleber, fiea. Ent. Mocat,, ii, p. ^ 4. 
1921 Deraeocoris Enight, ISth Kept. Mixm, St, lat,, p* 79-
o^dy oval or elongate-oval, above either glabrous or 
distinctly hairy, usually shining; head slightly declivent, 
gffiooth, vertex usually marginatei frons convex, saooth, 
clypeuB usually prominent, discrete with fronsj eyes large 
and prominent? rostrum reaching upon intenaediate coxae. 
Antennae inserted slightly above the lower margin of eye, 
se^ ssnt II usually thickened toward apex, I'ronotum dis­
tinctly punctate, collar slender, disk moderately convexi 
scutellum punctate or iapunctate, strongly convex or 
nearly flat, Hemelytra stirpassing apex of abdomen, cuaeus 
deflected, fracture deep, Legs moderately long, tibiae 
beset with prominent hairs, 
fhe species of this genus are aostly predaceous and 
largely feed on aphids. 
Key to Species 
1, Scutellum punctate, sometiaes only very obsoletely 
so. 2 
Scutellim impunctate. 6 
2« Collar of pronotum opaque, 3 
Collar of pronotum shining. .,••.4 
3* Bot^ r^ more than 6 m. long, lezigth of antennal sega^ snt 
I greater than width of vertex. . . . aanulipes (H.St) 
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Bo^  less than 3 length of antennal segiaent 
I less than width of vertex. . . .panctiU^ atua (Fall,; 
4, Body more than 7 long, length of antennal segment 
I greater than width of vertex 5 
Body less than 5 saa. long, length of antennal segment 
I less than width of vertex. . . .aphidisidus Ballard 
5* feaora feroadly ferrugino\is at apex, cuneus hlaok or 
sanguineous at middle, head usually ferruginous 
with clypeus black. ruber (Linn.) 
Femora entirely black, cuneus white at aiddle, head 
black with base luti^ us. ater CJak.) 
5. Bo<^  at least with pronotum, antennae and legs 
pilose. .7 
Bo<^  above glabrous* ................ 3 
7. Length of antennal segment I nearly twice the width of 
vertex} collar of pronotum slender and shining . . . 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  montanus Hsiao 
Length of antennal segment I slightly less or greater 
than width of vertexi collar of pronotum wider 
and opaque ............. pilipes (Eeut,) 
8. Collar of pronotum opaque j antennal segment II 
at least three tiioes the length of I. 9 
Ooll€Lr of pronotm shining; antennal segment II 
shorter, rarely three times the length of I, 
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ibut If so thee calli on pronotum strongly elevated 
a n d  e o n f l u e n t  a t  m i d d l e .  . , . • . . • . . . . , , 1 0  
9. Body above black, only with posterior margin of 
head and sometimes eoutellwm discolorous; rostrum 
reaching posterior coxae scutellaris (Fabr.) 
Body above fuscous and flavous variegated; rostrum 
only reaching upon intermediate coxae. ..... 
....... horvathi Popp. 
10. Pronotum and hemelytra concolorouely punctate, 
calli on pronotum strongly elevated. 
..... .alticallus Hsiao 
Pronotum and hemelytra fusco-punctate, calli 
somewhat flat. 11 
11. Vertex iaimarsinate, pronotum uniformly fulvous. ... 
anhwenicus Hsiao 
Vertex tenuously marginate, pronotum ochraceous 
and fuscous. ........... nigropectus Hsiao 
Peraeocoris ater CJakovlef) 
18^  Capsus ater Jakovlef, Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross., xxiv, p. 
XJi/i 
1896 Beraeocoris ater Reuter, Hem. Gym. lur., v, p. 34. 
Bgg^ eoeoris ater Oshanin, Yerz. Pal. Hem., i, p. 757. 
jjesgth 7«5-^  Ma., black,abjve glabrous. Head nearly 
loiter than wide, vertex about two-thirds wider than eye. 
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posteriorly luteus; rostrum black, testaceous at apex, 
reaciiing apex of intermediate coxae. Antennae black, seg~ 
aent I as long as width of vertex plus an eye5 II nearly 
three times as long as I and as long as width of pronotum, 
slightly iiicrassate towards apex; III as long as width of 
head, fiasco~testaceous; IV shorter than III, fusco-
testaceous. Froaotum strongly punctate, declivent at 
apex, about one and half as wide at base as long, collar 
shining, Scutellum pimctate, Ostiolar peritreme white. 
Heaelytra black, strongly punctate, cuneus white, interior 
angle and apex widely black, apex saooth; membrane 
obscurely fuscous, veins black, a spot near apex of 
cuaeus white. Legs black, tibiae widely testaceous at 
apex, piceous-testaceouB at base, spinulose; tarsi piceous-
testaceous, claws very dentate-ampliate at base. (De~ 
scription made fit)m the literature.; 
"China" COsh.). 
Siberia, Irlcutsk. 
Deraeocoris ruber L. 
"^ 758 Giaex ruber Linnaeus, Syst. Hat. ed x, i, p. 446^  
1884 Begaeocoris seguainus Reuter, Heau Gym, lur. v, p. 52. 
Obiong-oval, length 7«5 sat., glabrous, color variable. 
Head i^ o-ferruginous, clypeue and fascia on frons often 
black; rostnm reaching apex of intermediate coxae. 
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ferruginous or piceous* ABtennae black, segments III and 
I? and anmilation of II pale, segment II pilose, thickened 
toward apex# Pronotum strongly punctate, ferruginous or 
black, collar shining, scutellum convex, punctate. Clavus 
strongly punctate, coriina finely punctate toward apex, 
euneus obsoletely punctate or s»ootbi ferruginous or black, 
soiaetimes wita eun@u£ sangineous at middle, aesobrane 
blackisb. Femora black, widely ferruginous at apex, tibiae 
femaginous, biackisli at base, distinctly spinulosei tarsi 
black, claws strongly dentate at base. 
Occurs on ^ rtica, Carduus crispus. FOVUXUB. LAMX, 
l>aaium. Ballota>Eenecio. Xtarlx. Pinus gylvestris. Gory lug 
ayellana, Aspbodelus raaosus« ferbascum, Carpinus» Eosa , 
feeds on aphids. 
Hanking, June, 12, 1956 (Coll. unknovm) 
Surope, Algeria, Morth America (,0. s.j. South America 
(.Brazil), 
Deraeocorig scutellarie labr. 
1794 IiTigaeug scutellaris fabriciua. Bnt. Syst., iv, p. 180. 
18S6 Beraeocoris scutellaris Heuter, Hem, Gym. Eur,, v, 
p. 22, t, 5, f. 5. 
Deraeocoris Scutellaria Oshanin, Yerz. Pal. lea,, 
i, p. 47^ . 
Length, ef 6 ism., ? j black, glabrous. 
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Head with vertex about one and half times as wide as an eye, 
posterior margin luteusi ©yee large, slightly removed from 
pronotum. Antennae entirely black, segment II three time® 
as long as I, a little shorter than v/idth of pronotum, 
gra^ ally incrassate at apex; III nearly one and half times 
as long as I, length equed to width of vertex plus an eye, 
Iron©turn strongly punctate, shining, declivent at apex, 
about half as long as wide, collar opaquej scutellua black, 
white or red, convex, smooth. Eemelytra black, s1»rongly 
and evenly punctate, membrane black, a small spot near 
apex of cimeus white. Legs black, or with tibiae pale at 
apex, or flavous anirulated, tarsi black, claws strongly 
dentate-ampliata at base, 
found on Calluna vulgtaris. Sarothaamus. Be tula, and 
grasses in dry places. 
Mongolia (Osh,). 
lurope, Asia Minor, Siberia, Caucasus, Turkestan, 
Deraeocoris annulipes Her,~>Sch, 
18^ 2 Capsus annulipes Herrich-Schaffer, Wanz, Ins., vi, 
p, S7. f. 66S. 
1896 Deraeocoris annulipes Reuter, Hem, Gym, Eur,, v, 
p. 1S, t. 4, f. 3. 
Deraeocoris annulipes Oshanin, Yerz, Pal. Hem., i, 
p. 748. 
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Length 6,75-8.75 ana,, oblong (,«r; or oblong-oTal (?), 
above glabrous, shining. Head as long as wide, flavo-
oehraceouB, a median line on clypeus black, a spot at base 
of vertex, a narrow line on each side of frons and a spot 
on lorum flavousj vertex wider than an eye; rostrum 
reaching apex of intermediate coxae, black, segment I 
apically or entirely ochraceous. Antennae black, shortly 
pilose, segment I nnich shorter than head; IX sometimes 
pale, annulated before middle, a little more slender than 
I, two and half to three times as long as I, gradually 
incrassate toward apex; III slightly longer than I, 
Proneturn sordidly grayish ochraceous, nigro-punctate, calli 
black, disk conspurcate or entirely blacK, collar, basal 
margin and a median longitudinal line flavous, Scutellum 
ochraceous, concolorousl;y pxmctate, basal margin and two 
discoidal spots black, a spot on each side, apex and a 
longitudinal median line ochraceous. Pectus black, 
©stiolar peritreme pale. Hemelytra grayish ochraceous, 
uniformly nigro-punctate, apex of clavus, spot at apex of 
eorium, and apex of cuaeus black, membrane sordid, veins 
black, a large spot below apex of ctmeus hyaline. Femora 
sordidly ochraceous, piceous-variegate, apically nigro-
biannulated; tibiae with base, apex and a ring at middle 
widely black; tarsi black, claws slightly ampliate at base. 
Occurs on Larix and Pinus in high regions. 
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Mongolia: Urga (Osli.)» 
trance, Switzerland, Genaany, Austria, Hungaria, 
Siberia. 
Deraeocoris faorvatlxi Poppius 
19*15 Peraeocoris Horvathl Poppius, Ana. Mas. Kat# Hung,, 
xiii, p. 78* 
1*^ 25 D^ raeocoris boryathl Claina, Ann, Mag, Siat. Hist,, 
(9) inri, p, 470, 
Iiength 4 mm, t width 2 nan. j glabrous, shining, beneath 
black, ostiolar peritreme flavous. Head yellow, strongly 
inclining, vertex not quite twice as wide as an eye, eyes 
large; rostrum reaching intermediate coxae, yellow, apex 
fuscous, segment I not surpassing base of head. Antennae 
yellow, segment I shorter than head; II incrassate at apex, 
scarcely more than three times as long as I, apex fuscousj 
III and IV taken together about one-third shorter than II, 
III longer than IV, fuscous (except base), IV fuscous, 
Pponotum fuscous, sides aiod base yellowish brown, about 
half as long as wide, strongly but remotely punctate, 
lateral margins straight, iaanarginate, calli almost flat, 
confluent, collar opaque, Scutellum moderately convex, 
impunctate, fuscous, a median longitudinal line, lateral 
raai^ ins and apex flavous. Hemelytra yellowish brown, apex 
of clavus, base of corium, and cuneus Cexcept base; 
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fuscous; clavus and corium basally ebrocgly pvmctate, 
punctures on apex of corium and cuneus as dense as on 
pronotum; membrane glassy transparent, fuscous at base, 
fibiae finely flavous spinulose, claws dentate at base. 
(Description made from the literature.; 
Timan (China), 
Tonkin* 
Deraeoooris aphjdicidus Ballard 
192? Degaeocorls aphdicidus Ballard, Mem. Dept. Agr. Ind, 
Int. Ser., x, Ho, 4, p. 62, pi. xvi, f. 5. 
Iiength 4.5 mm.? principally black, glabrous. Head 
ochraceous, lightly marked fiiseousj rostrum ochraceous, 
barely reaching apex of intermediate coxae. Antemiae 
ochraceous, segment I fuscous at extreme apex, II about 
four times as long as I, thickened and darkened at apical 
third; III and If together distinctly shorter than IIj 
IV reddish. Pronotum strongly punctate, black, with 
fflargins narrowly pale, lateral margin s carinate, calli 
elevated, confluent, smooth, collar ochraceous, shiniiig# 
Scutellum punctate, black, apex ana lateral margins at 
base pale, Hemelytra punctate, base of embolium, and 
basal half of cuneus (except inner angle; pale, ffiembrane 
transparent, veins black. legs ochraceous, two apical 
rings on femora, two basal rings on tibiae and apex of 
tibiae blackish, tibiae indistinctly spinulose* 
fhis species was first reported by its author as 
"predaceous, especially on Aphis sossypii Glover", fhe 
specimens on hand agree with Ballard*s description and 
are predaceous on Thysanozyna limbata Snderlein C kindly 
deterained by L. D. Tuthill) according to Dr, Teou. 
Szechuan? 1939 L. Tsou). 
S, India, 
Deraeocoris nigropectus Hsiao 
19^ 1 Deraeocoris nigropectus Hsiao, Iowa St, Coll, Joiir, 
xv, No. 3» p* 242, 
Femle, Length 4,16 lam,, width 2,04 mm,» above 
ochraceous with dark markings, glabrous; beneath black, 
clothed with fine golden pubescence. Head shining, lightly 
fuscous, wider thsin loi^ , vertex more than one and half 
times the width of an eye, veiy slenderly marginate, margin 
narrowly black; clypeus fuscous at apex; rostrum reaching 
apex of intermediate coxae, apex fuscous. Antennae 
black, segment I a little longer tham width of vertex, 
II about two and half times as long as I, slinghtly in-
crassate at apex, somewhat paler at basal half. Pronotum 
about two-thirds as long as wide, coarsely punctate, a 
lai:^ ® black spot on each side, confluent with each other 
anteriorly, lateral margins ecarinate, collar shining. 
Scutellum sasjotli, black, lateral margins broadly flavous# 
Hei^ lytra coarsely fuse©-punctate, apex of cuneus fuscous 
®D,d Sfflooth. Femora with two subapical fuscous rings? 
tibiae with base, apex and a wide ring at middle fuscous, 
tarsi with apex fuscous, tibiae weakly spinulose, 
Kwangsij Pingloo, May 1955; Anhweii faipingshien, 
Oct. 1952 Ca. Liu). 
Beraeocoris anhwenicus Hsiao 
1941 Deraeocoris anhwenicus Hsiao, Iowa St» Coll, Jour, 
Sei., XT, Bo. 5, p. 242. 
yemale. Length 4.75 ami., width 1,95 am.} above 
fuscous, glabrous, ben-Dath ferruginous, clothed with 
simple flaTous hairs* Head wider than long, vertex about 
one and half times the width of an eye, iamarginatej rostrum 
sui^ aseing middle of intermediate coxae, fuscous at apex, 
segment I barely surpassing base of head. Antennae con-
eolorous with body, segment I in length about equal to 
half the width of head; II nearly two and half times the 
length of I, slightly incrassate, ferruginous at apex, 
Pronotum about two-thirds as long as wide at base, coarsely 
p^ ctate, lateral margins eearinate, calli smooth, lightly 
fuscous, somewhat confluent, collar shining. Scmtellum 
dark brown, lateral margins paler. Hemelytra fuscous 
punctate, apex of cuneus smooth, membrane and veins con-
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eolorous* Legs testaceoiis, two subapical rljags on femora, 
apex, eufe^ se and middle of tibiae, apex of tarsi and 
clawe fuecous to bkack, tibiae sparingly testaceous 
spiimlose. 
Anhweij (Taipingsliien, Oct, 1932 C<*. Liu). 
Deraeocoris punctulatus (Fallen) 
S^'gaeus punctulatus Fallen, Mon. Cim. Svec., p. 8?, 
18% Camptobrochis punctulatus Seuter, Hem. Gym. Eur«, v, 
p. 4-2. 
1934 Camptobrochis punctulatus Lindbei^ , Arkiv f. Zool. 
Band 2? A, Ho. 28, p. 39. 
Orate, lengtii 3.75-^ *5 tm.,% abore glabrous, black. 
Head with posterior margin and a median line flavousj 
rostrum piceous, reaching posterior coxae, segment I at 
apex and II testaceous. Antennae entirely black or with 
segi^ nt I widely testaceous at middle, II slightly and 
evenly incrassate, constricted at base, length slightly 
less than width of pronotum; III and IV t^ en together 
e<iual to two-thirds the length of II (cf), or II gradually 
iiu^ rassate toward apex, length slightly greater than half 
the width of pronotum, often widely testaceous t length of 
III and lY a little less than II (f), I? slightly shorter 
than III. i^ notuffl nigro-punctate, lateral margins and a 
median longitudinal line sordidly flavousj calli nigro-
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pieeous, collar pal®, opaiiu©, Scuteilm "black, pmctate, 
apex and sometimes basal angles and a median line flaTous. 
Hea^ lytra sordidly pale grayish, nigro-piinctat©; clavas at 
ap0x, eorium with a spot at base, one at middle, and 
i 
another one at middle of apical margin, also apical aisles, 
interior angle and apex of euneus blaekj meabpane hyaline, 
veins black. Pectus black, lateral Kargins often gray 
flavottsj abdouen black, shining, grayish pubescent. Lege 
oehraceous, soiietiffies nearly unicolorous; usually with 
coxae, femora at base and two apical rings, tibiae at apex 
and two rings, and apex of tarsi black; claws dentate-
ampliate at base. 
Occurs on fanaoetua vulsare. Achillea millefolium. 
Artemisia. Senecio and Urtica, 
Southern Kansu ilrindb.). 
All lurope (except England), lor them Africa, Persia, 
Caucasus, furkestsaa, Siberia, 
Peraeocorls punctulatus rar, pulchellus CReut,) 
1906 Camptobrochis punctulatus var. pulchella Reuter, Ann, 
Mus, aoel, St. Pet,, x, p, 5^ , 
Pronotum unicolorously black, hemelytra reddish 
oehraceous, claws and basal half of corium sparingly 
nigro-punctate, apical half with punctures more obsolete 
and concolorous, membrane white, hyaline, apical half 
r j  
--0/ — 
iidTuscated, Foaora black. 
Szecliuaiis latsciislaixilio. 
Degaeocoris pimetalatus var. popplusi (Reut*) 
1906 CsuffiPtobroGhls mmctuXatus Tar. poppiugl Eeuter, Ana# 
lltts, Zool. St. Pet., X, p. 57* 
Black, only with a line OG head, a spot on each side 
at base of cljrpeus, collar, lateral margins of scutelliaa 
toward base, margin of anterior acetabulum, and ostiolar 
peritresae white | subbasal spot on corim obsoletely and 
esiterior margin of cuneus toward base nallowly grayish 
testaceouss membrane as in var. pulchellus, antenna© and 
legs as in typical punctulatus. 
Szechuans adata^ gi-Taopin. 
Sastern Siberia. 
Deraeocoris altlcallus Hsiao 
19^ 1 Beraeoeoris alticallus Hsiao, Iowa St. Coll. Jour. 
Sci., XT, Mo. 5, p. 243 
fe»ale. Length 5.15 laa., width 2.2$ am. j aboTe tawny 
brown, glabrous, beneath slightly reddish, clothed with 
simple golden pubescence. Head wider than long, Tertex 
less than twice the width of an eye, Tery tentiously 
aai^ inatei rostrum barely reaching middle of posterior 
coxae, apex fuscous, segment I surpassing base of head. 
Antennae flaTous, se^ ent I tinged with reddish, length Tery 
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sligbtly less than width of vertex plus an eye5 II about 
three times the length of I» fuscous at apical fourth; 
III about half as long as II, fuscous at extreme apexj 
1? shorter than III, slightly fuscous at apical third, 
Length of pronotum less than two-thirds the basal width, 
coarsely and densely punctate, calli strongly elevated, 
confluent with each other at middle, smooth, collar 
shining. Scutellum smooth, strongly convex. Hemelytra 
coarsely pujoctate, cuneus smooth except on interior angle, 
i^ fflbrane and veins fuscous, finely but distinctly n^ siulosfi. 
Legs ferruginous, base of femora flavous, spinulee on 
tibiae concolorous, tarsi flavous, claws fuscous* 
Saechuanj Chungking, July, 1S32 Liu). 
Deraeocoris pilipes (Heuter) 
1879 Camptobrochis pilipes Heuter, Ofv. Fin. Vet. Soc. 
Forh., xxi, p. 201. 
I9O6 Caaptobrochis pilipes Heuter, Ann. Mus. Zool. St. 
Pet., X, p. 56. 
1934 Camptobrochis pilipes Lindberg, Arkiv f. Zool., Band 
2? A, Ho. 28, p. 3$. 
Male, length 4.25-5 oblong-oval, pale ochraceous. 
Head with posterior margin, a aediaii longitudinal line 
and a transverse line above base of clypeus pale flavous, 
width of vertex about three-fourths the width of an eye} 
rostrum reacixins apsx of intermediate coxa®, testaceous, 
apex Mackish. Antennae clothed with long pale hairs, 
segment I testaceous, length a little greater than width 
of vertex; II testaceous, base and apex widely fuscous, or 
sometimes entirly testaceous, incrassate, length about 
three-fourths the isidth of pronotuaii III fuscous, pale at 
hase? I¥ fuscous. Pronotum remotely but strongly fusco-
puactatej anteriorly and especially laterally longly pale-
pilose } calli more or less black, a median longitudinal 
line paleri collar wide, tomentose-opaque, Scutellum smooth, 
with two oblong spots black, Hesselytra nearly whitish 
ochraeeous, remotely and strongly fusco-punctatet clavus 
at apex, corium with base, a romded spot at aiddle of 
disk, a band at apex, and cuneus with interior angle and 
apex fuscous I membrane hyaline, a subapical band blackish, 
veins fuscous. Pectus principally fuscous, venter pale 
ochraceous. Legs pilose, concolorous with body* fuscous, 
anmilated* 
Peaale. Vertex sli^ tly wider than eyej antennal 
sepient 2 a little shorter than width of vertex, II 
gradually and strongly incrassate at apical third and 
length about half the width of pronotim, (Description 
®ado from the literature.) 
B^ eelmans Matajgi-faopin (Heuter)i Southwestern 
Mongolia (.Lindb, )• 
Tiirkestan, Transcaspia* 
P®raeocoris montanms Hsiao 
1941 Deraeoooris montamis Hsiao, Iowa St. Goll» Jour» Sci. 
XW, No. 5, p. 244, 
Resale. Length 6,06 , width 2,42 mm. | reddish to 
dark reddish hromi, clothed both above and benea-tti with 
simple lorig flavous hairs, fiead a little more than one 
and half times as wide as long, soaetimes brownish, clypeus 
and disk of frons tending to fuseous, vertex a little less 
than twiee the width of an eye, tenuously marginates 
rostrum reaching middle of intermediate coxae, darkened at 
apex. Antennal segment I relatively long, length nearly 
twice the width of vertex; II about two and half times as 
long as I, flavous, apex fuscous; III equal to length of I, 
flavous, ajjex slightly fuscous; IV about four-fifths the 
length of III, fuscous apically. Pronotm a little more 
than half as long as wide, coarsely punctate, lateral 
oargins ecarinate, call! prominent, smooth, confluent, 
collar shining. Scutellum impunctate, moderately convex, 
lateral margins widely pale, mesostemum flavous to piceous, 
venter reddish to fuscous. Hemelytra coarsely punctate, 
cuneus reddish to dark red, punctation obsolete, membrane 
fuaose, finely rugulose, veins reddish to ferruginous, 
I«gs flavous, apical half of femora, tibiae (sometimes only 
at base), apex of tarsi and claws reddish to fuscous, 
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tiMal spinules not distinct, 
Szechuant Mt, Omei, Sept, 21, 195® (C. S. Tsi), 
faishow, ^ iily 4 and 8, 1955* 
Subfamily Qrtbotyllnae 
Key to Triljes 
1, ^ es peduncxilate, bead very broad. ...... Labopini 
lyes normal, head narrov/er. ..2 
2. Body robust, short oval or ovate, femora &altatoriali 
Head strongly vertical, usually longly produced. • 
Haltcini 
Body usually elongate, femora no3?mal, head not 
sharply vertical. 3 
3* Form ant-lilce, sides of pronotum more or lees 
suleate-sinuate, or greatly narrowed on the apioaX 
half? usually with silvei^  markings composed of 
scale-like deciduous hairs. ....... Bilophorinl 
form not ant-like, sides of pronotum not sulcate-
sinuate, devoid of silvery marfciBiss. . . . (^ cthptylini 
r^lbe H'P.lticiiii 
Key to Genera 
1. Antennae veiy slender, longer than body, segment I 
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Bot or scarcely reaching middle of clypeus, III 
shorter than IVj hind femora strongly incrassate. . 2 
Antennae less slender, shorter than body, segment I 
fixirpassing siiddle of clypeue, III loBger than 
I?; hind femora lees incrassate, 3 
2, Head broad, vertex with margin arcuate, covering 
apex of ijroaotum; eyes incumbent on anterior 
piH^ notal angles; antennal segment I not reaching 
middle of clypeus. Halticus Hahn 
Head mich narrower, vertex with mai^ in straight, not 
covering apex of pronotiim, eyes not inciimbent 
en anterior pronotal angles; antennal segment I 
reaching middle of clypeus, . . ,Ectmetopterus Eeuter 
3« Bo^  clothed with simple pubescence; pronotum broadly 
rounded at base; length of antennal segment II 
not greater than width of vertex 
. Strongylocoria Blanch. 
Body clothed with scale-like deciduous hairs and 
interspersed with straight suberect hairs; 
pronotum sinuate or truncate at base; length of 
antennal segment II greater than width of vertex, 
usually such greater than width of head. • . , . 
Orthocephalus Fieber 
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Senus Halticua Hahn 
Haplotypes Aeanthla paXlicomis Fabr, » 
Cicada aptera L. 
Haltictts Hahn, Wanz. Ins., i, p. 115j t« 18, f. 61, 
H^ ticus Reuter, Hem. Gym. Eur,, iv, p. 17, t. 1« 
f. 5-
Bo^  siiort, oval, dimorphous. Head vei'tical, 
pointedly produced, vertex with posterior margin acute, 
covering apex of pronotura, eyes incumbent on apex of 
pronotum. Anteimae slender, loiiger than body, segments 
III and I? together longer than II, Hind femora salta-
torial, long and stout, tibiae tenuously spinulose, 
Halticus mlnutus Reuter 
Hg^ Xticus minutus Reuter, Ent, fidskr., v, p. 197. 
'^ 904 Halticus ainutus Distant, Faun. Brit» Ind,, il, p. 
480, f. 512. 
'^ 9^  ^Halticus Bdnutus Reuter, Ann. Mus. Zool* St. Pet., x, 
p. 60, 
length 1»>-2 lam., ovate, black, shining. Head about 
one-fifth narrower than base of pronotum, vertex three and 
half times as wide as an eye, acutely transversely impressed 
before margin? rostrum reaching apex of intermediate coxae, 
pale flavous, .ipex blackish. Antennae pale flavous, 
segment II about six times as long as I, slightly longer 
than width of pronotum, Bronotam about twice as wide as 
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l®ag, punctate-inigoBe* Hesifilytra with, embolar mrgins 
resmded, ouneus longer thsai wide at base, fracture 
tistiJict. Fefflora with apex narrowly, tibia© and tarsi 
pale flaTousj tibiae pale spinulose, posterior pair 
blackish at aiddle, " 
Distant reported it as "pmictures the leaves of a 
species of Ipomoea". 
Szeehuant Taschu^ wan-Ljuigupin CReuter), Ghungtna, 
Jtutie, 24, 1958 f* Chen); Anhweii faipingshien, Cfet, 
i952 (6. Liu) 5 Kankiiifs, Aug, 14, 1919 (H. F. Looms). 
Singapore, Cochin-China, Ceylon. 
Genus Bctmetopterus Reuter 
Eaplotypes Bctmetopterus amsusticeps Reuter 
1^ 6 Bctmetopterus Reuter, Ann# Mas. Zool. St» Pet., x, 
p« 59. 
Body small, oval, shining, clothed with fine pubescence 
and intermixed with squamous hairs. Head vertical, about 
three-fifths as wide as pronotum, longly produced, vertex 
with basal margin straight, not covering apex of pronotum, 
eyes not inc\affibent on pronotal angles. Antennae slender, 
long, fieisMilytra with embolar margin rounded, cuneal 
fracture distinct, Posterior femora strongly incrassate, 
tibiae tenuously spinulose. 
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Setmetopteras as^ stlceps Heuter 
I9O6 Sctmetopteras qmgustlceps Heuter, Ann* Mute. Sool# 
St. Pet», X, p. 60, 
Length 2,66-5,3 sa,; black siaooth, shintag. Head 
longer than wide, Tertex twice as wide as «ye, lateral mar-
gias near eyes pale; rostrum robust, reaching apex of pos­
terior caxae, segsier-t II a little longer than III and IV 
teken together, Anteniial segmejit I reaching middle of 
clypeus, II. four times as lor.g as I, one and one-fourth as 
long as width of pronotum, broadly pale at middle; III two-
thirde as loi g ae II, pale at base; IV fuscous, J?ronotm 
nearly twice as wide an long, Hemelytra tenuously pale 
pubescent, spotted with golden squamous hairs, apex of 
cuaeus flavous, membrane fumate with a hyaline spot at 
base, veins black. T-^ egs black, anterior tibiae i&th sub-
apical riij^ t posterior pair with base, surid tarsal segments 
I and II pale, 
Szechuans faschujwan-Liuigupisi (Seut,), Ghtngchengehan, 
July,1952, ieibay, Jmie 1932 (G. Liu^ ; Answeit faipingshien, 
Oct. 1952 (G. Liu;I Hopei: Peiping, July, I952 (G. Liu); 
Hanking, Aug, I919 isE. F, LoomiB/, 
Genus Stron^ locoris Elanchard 
Haplotypes Cimesc leucocephalue Linn,. 
1840 Strono-loeoris Blanchard, Hist* d. Ins., Beaip., p, 
140, 
'^ 9^^  Btroaaigrlocoris Beuter, H«m. Sym. lur», iv, p. 26. 
Body siiort, oval, usually eon'/ex above, finely and 
evenly punctate. Bead subverticai, transverse, vertex 
declivent, margin aeute, covering apex of pronotumi ^ es 
incumbent on anterior angles of pronotum. Antennae short, 
not longer than half of bo^  length, segment II shorter 
than width of vertex. Pronotum transverse, broadly romdted 
at base. Hemelytra entire, slightly surpaasing abdomen. 
Legs rather short, femora erxd tibiae robust, tibiae 
spisulose* 
Strcmffi^ locoris leucocephalus Clim.) 
"1758 Gimgx leucocephalus Linnaeus, Syst. Kat., ed x, i, p, 
18Sf1 Stron^ glQcoris leucocephalus Renter, Hem. Gym. Eur,, 
iv, p. 27. 
i9C>6 Strongylocoris Xeucocephalus Reuter, Ann, Mas. Zool» 
8t* Pet., X, p, 58. 
Length 4.4—5 aia. ? black, shining, longly grayish 
pubescent. Head reddish, length equal to width of vertex; 
rosijrum reaching intermediate coxae, reddish, apex b3.ack« 
Antennal segment I arid someticies the base of TI reddish; 
lis length, equal to width of vertex. III and Bf 
together a little longer than II, lY shorter than III, 
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3?ronott2m decltvent anteriorly; scutellua transrersely 
strigose. Coxae reMish, spimles on tibiae black, tarsi 
entirely or apically black. 
Ihis species occiirs on Vicia cracca Douglas and Scott), 
Galium verm, Urtica Jioica, Caapaaala rotundifoliat 0. 
rapuriculoides (Seut.), Salimn ©rectum (Balla) and probably 
on Heliantheiguia (Butler), 
Kansu t Ho i s j ati Reut,;. 
All iSurope, Asia Minor, Oaucasus, Biboria, Algeria, 
Genus Qrthocepbalua. lieber 
l!Csotype: Lygsiaeus brevis Panzer 
1858 Orthoe©phaluH Fieber, Wien. Snt. Monat,, ii, p. 316* 
1891 Orthoceplialus Seuber, Hem Gym, Eur,, iv, p. 43, t. 1, 
f. 10, 
Body, male oblong, female dimorphous, oral or ovate; 
shiniiig, black, longly nigro-pilose, intermixed with 
squamous hairs. Head vertically produced. Antennae 
shorter than body, segment II longer or much longer than 
width of vertex. Pronotuia sinuate or truncate at base, 
liegs of moderate length, posterior femora usually in-
crassate in female, 
iCey to Species 
1, Bodiy length 6 imi., sauamous hairs above silvery; 
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funeetus Jak. 
2, Body not more than 5 am., above clothed with golden 
squamus hairs. beresovskii Heut* 
OrthoceDhalus funestus Jak. 
1881 Orthocephalus funestus Jakovlef, Bill. Soc. Nat, 
Mosc. Ivi, (i), p* 15S» 
1899 Orthocephalus funestus Horvath, Term, Fuzet,, xxii, 
p. 568. 
1955 Orthocephalus funestus Wu, Cat, Ins. Sin,, ii, p, 
521. 
Length 6 am,, black, clothed with long black hairs 
and intermixed with silvery squamous hairs; rostrum 
ferruginous, apex black. Antennae slender, black, very 
finely blackish pilose, segment I fuscous-testaceous, half 
as loBg as head, II more slender than I, III and IV 
filifoi®. Fronotum finely rugulose, Scutellum posteriorly 
carinate, obtuse. Hemelytra longly surpassing body, 
membrane obscurely fuscous, veins black. Legs ferruginous, 
base of posterior femora, apex of tibiae, and tarsi black; 
femora, especially posterior pair often marked with series 




Qrthocepiialua begesovskii Eeuter 
I9O6 Orthoceplialus begesovskll Reuter* Ann. Mas. Zool# 
St, Fet., X, p* 57« 
I9O6 Orthocephalug beresovskil var, fulvipes Eeuter, km, 
Mas, Zool, St, Bet,, x, p, 57* 
Braehypterous female. Ovate, length 4,75-5 21m,, 
black, scaly hairs beneath white, above yellowish. Head 
as wide as base of pronotua, as long as wide, vertex 
obtusely mrginate, more than twice as wide as eye, sides 
mear eyes testaceous, clypeus slightly discrete with frons; 
rostrum reaching apex of intermediate coxae, Antennal 
segment I testaceous, reaching apex of clypeus; II eli^ tly 
incrassate toward apex, length greater than basal width of 
prenotm; III sometimes testaceous at middle, Pronotum 
a little less than twice as wide as long, smooth. Heaelytra 
coriaceous, not reaching apex of abdomen, cuneus declivent, 
fractiire distinct, Iiegs fulvous, aigro-jaibescent, pos­
terior feaora with series of blatilE spots on under side, 
apex of tibiae bi^ adly black, spinules black, rising from 
large dark spots at base, tarsi black. 
Itosus Hoi-s^ en* 
Orthocephalus beresovskil var. fujicipes Reut, 
I9O6 Qrthoceidaalus l^ resovskii Beuter, Ann* Mus, Zool, 
St, Pet., X, p, 58* 
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1^ 6 Qythocephalus beresovskil var, tibialis Eeuter, Mm* 
Has# Zool. St. ^ t,, X, p. 58. 
1S06 Oirfetioceisaialus beresovg^ ii var. fuscipes Eeuter, Aan. 
MQS. Zool, Bt. Fet., z, p. 58. 
I»egs blackish, so^ timas with anterior femora fulToue 




dezais Labops E^ in&eister 
Haplotype s I>abops diopsia ^ rm. » 
Gap8tt6 Bahlbergi Fall. 
•^ 5^5 liabops Mroeister, Handb. d. Int., ii, p. 279, 
3^ b0PS Beuter, Hem, Qcym* Mr,, iv, p, 83, t, 1, f, 16, 
&jdy obloaag or oblong-ovate, opaque, clothed with 
squai^ us hairs. Head vertical, longly produced, clypeus 
planate^  not prominent^  eyes pe^ bmculatei rostimm reaehing 
apex of intermediate eoame. Antennae inserted far below 
eyes* aegKent II linear, in length equal to width of 
pronotm, fronotum with basal and lateral aai^ ine sinuate, 
Beiaelytra with ei^ olar margins usually rounded, mesAarane 
abbreviate, fesiora eloi^ ate, tibiae spinuloee, 
b^ie species of this genus are usually found in marshy 
a#adow aiBong debris. 
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Labope nigripes Setter 
1901 Xabops aiCTipes Renter, Of v. Fin. Vet. Soc. Forii., 
xliii, p. 171. 
1910 Lal&ops njgripes Oshanin, Ver. Pal. Hea«, i, p* 737, 
l^e.. Iiength 4 m. , black, above finely pale 
pibeseent and intea^ xed with white squamoas haire* He&d 
eli^ tly narrower than pronotm, two transverse lines on 
vertex and a triangular spot below base of antennae wiilte, 
e^ res shortl;^  pedunomlate} rostrum black. Antennae black, 
segment I with rigid hairs, about one-third shorter than 
width of pronotum at apex and three-fifths shorter than II, 
not surpassing apex of elyp©^ s. Procotum transversely 
strigose, longly pale setose at apex. Hemelytra entire, 
siirpaesing apex of abdomen, membrane blackish. Legs 
entirely blaek« 
feswale. Length 5 ao. (macrop.), 5.55 (braehyp.). 
Irmehypterous female with head wider than pronotum, 
he^ lytra without membrane, not reaching apex of abdomen, 
of cuneus broadly romded. (Description aade from the 
literature*; 
Mongoliai Orga (Osh.)• 
i^ental Siberia. 
fribe Orthotylinl 
Key to Genera 
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Head constricted T&ebijad eyes 5 pronotum less than 
twice as wide as lojag, declivent anteriorly, sixlcus 
"behisd calli distinct atid extending over tbe sides 
CTlleeorig Halm 
Head not constricted "behind eyes, pronotuia twice as 
wide as long, subhorizontal, sulcus behind calli 
lees conspicuous. .....2 
Pubescence composed of scale-like hairs and inter­
spersed with simple erect hairs, . . 
• Melai«?trichus Eeuter 
Babescenee normal,composed of a single type of 
simple hairs. 
lr<ms eosdrex medianly, antennal segment IX longer 
than III and I? taken together ..... Aretas Diet, 
frons not convex, antennal segment II shorter than 
III and IV taken together. 4-
Bead transverse, when viewed from side not or scarcely 
projecting below base of head, gula oblique? sexes 
similar. Cyrtorhinus Fieber 
Head less transverse, when viewed from side dis­
tinctly projectirg below base of bead, gula nearly 
perpendicular} sexes very dissimilar, feaale 
ofteii brachypterous,'abdomen very broad. ..... 
Mecomma Fieber 
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GOBUS CyllecQgis Habn 
Iiogotypet Cigfta: histrlonicus L. 
Qylleeoris Halm, Waaa, Bis., ii , p. 97. 
Cylloeeris Ismter, Eewu Qya. Sar,, iii, p. 401. 
t. 1. f* 13, 14. 
Body elongate or oblong. Head subvertieal, eon-
strioted beMnd eyes, eyes sore or less removed from apex 
of proaotm; rostrum reaciiiiis apex of mesostemiim. Aa-
teimae inserted before middle of interior aargin of eyes, 
segment II slightly incrassate at apex, longer than III 
and It together. Pronotum constricted anteriorly, calli 
prominent, sulcus behind calli extending to sides of 
pronotum, collar very slender. Hemelytra usually entire. 
FeiKjra elongate, tibiae finely concoloroTisly spinulose. 
$he speeies of this genus are usually found on 
Ciupuliferis and Quereus* 
Gylleeoris sordidus Lindbeig 
*^ 5^4 gyllQgoris sordidas Mndbei^ , Arkiv f. !&ool., 2? A, 
So. 28, p. 
Hongate, leis^ h € aa., width 1.5 sm., dull, elothed 
with fine pale deeumbent hairs, beneath black. Head black, 
a spot at inner margin of eyes and a triangular spot on 
vertex posteriorly, reddish brownt vertex as wide as eye, 
basal margin straight, distinctly carinate. Antennal 
segment I yellowish brown with extreme base black, length 
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to width of headj II more than two and half times 
as long as I, dark brown, base black; III and IV dfork 
brovnPL, III three times as loiig as IV. Pronotm dull black, 
a s^ dian line and middle of posterior margin sordidly 
yellow, calli reddish bromi, collar slender, yellow, 
Seiitelliim black, a triaiigular spot and apex yellow, 
Hemelytra sordidly broim, inner aargin of clavus, and 
cofflffiissmre between clavus and corium black, cuneus paler 
at base, meabrane fxuaate, veins yellow, I^ egs pale yellow, 
tarsi brown, yellow at aiddle. (Description laade from the 
literatiire, ) 
South lansu. 
Genus MecoMia Fieber 
H&plotypei CapsuB aabulans Fail, 
1658 Mecoaiaa Pieber, Wien, Int, Monat,, ii, p, 51^ , 
1885 MecQjMBia Seater, Hem. Gym. JCur,, iii, p. 383» t, 1, 
f* 11. 
Male and female dissimilar and discolorous, male 
subelongate; female oboirate, braehypterous, abdomen 
ampliate. Head vertical, wide, strongly cos^ ressed 
apically, frons glabrous, vertex immarginate, not fitting 
closely against apex of pronotum, clypeus moderately 
prominent, discrete with frons, gula loagi rostrum 
reaching posterior coxae, Antennal segment II shorter 
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than III and I? together. Pronotura sinuate at base and 
slightly so at sides, collar narrow, depressed* femora 
elongate, tihiae finely spinulose. 
h^e species of this genus are usually found in leaded 
places especially aaong Fillx, 
Mecoaaaa chiaenais Bfmter 
Mecoama chinensis Eeuter, Ann* l^ s* Zool. St* Pet*, 
ac, p. 63* 
female. Length J mm,, broadly ovate| blaek, head and 
ahdoi^ n shining, pronotua, seutellum and heaelytra opaque, 
longly eimereus pubescent. Head as wide as pronottm, 
Im^ er than wide, rertex twice as wide as eye, laterally 
obsoletel^  testaceous; rostrum reaching posterior coxae, 
flaTous, segment I and apex blaek. Antennae as long as 
body, segment I and base of II flavous, segment II about 
three BHA half times as long as I, much longer than width 
of pronot^ , thickened at middle, longly adpressed pilosei 
III about one~tiiird shorter than II, bas€tl half white, 
ironotua twice as wide as long, horiaontal, anterior angles 
rounded, lateral aa:]^ lns sli^ tly sinuate before posterior 
angles, base broadly sinuate. Hemelytra slightly 8urpas8<» 
ing middle of abdomen, clavus and cuneus not discrete, 
i^ abrane very narrow. Legs flaTous, spinules on tibiae 
concolorous, apex of tarsi fuscous. CDescription made 
from the literature,) 
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Bz9GhmMt Sehubagu River* 
Genus Melanotrichus Reuter 
Logotype: ghytocoris flaTosparsus Sahlberg 
"^ 7^5 Oarfcbotylus (Melanotriclms) Reuter, Rev, Crit# Caps,, 
if p« S2, iif p» "135* 
1927 MelaPbOtriclms Kniglit, Can. Eat., lix, p. 142. 
Bo(^  elongate-oval, pubescence composed of two types 
of bairs, recumbent scale-like bairs interoixed witb simple 
erect hairs. Head strongly declivent, vertex feebly 
carinate at base, clypeus compressed, prominent. Antennae 
linear, tbinly clotbed with fine bairs. Pronotum trans-
ve:^ e, ratber flat, margins straight or nearly so, calli 
prominent. Eemelytra entire. Legs moderately long, femora 
elongate, rarely incrassate, tibiae finely spinulose; male 
genitalia characteristic, left clasper represented by a 
simple curved book. 
Key to Species 
Body green, sprinkled yellowish, antennal segment III 
shorter than segment XI flavosparsus (Sablb.) 
d^y uniformly yellow, antennal segment III nearly as 
loc^  as segment II , .nigropilosus (.Lindb. > 
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tteXaaotrichns flavosparsus (,Sahlb«rg) 
1842 yfaytocoris fXavosparsiis Sahlberg, Acta Soc. Sci. 
i, p, 411. 
O^ hotylus flavQSparsus Heuter, Hem, Gym. Eur,, iii, 
p. 560. 
Orthotylus flavosparsiiB Eeuter, Ann. Stos. Zool. St. 
Pet., X, p. 64. 
Oblong~oTate, length 4 lam. ? green, tinged with 
yellowish, head, call!, mesoecutum, antennae, lege and 
lower surface more yellowish than green; above clothed with 
coarse, erect, black hairs (.with a snail, dark green spot 
at base of each) and intermixed with small patches of 
silvery scale-like pubescence. Head more than half as 
wide as pronotua, vertex distinctly («f) or obsoletely (,?) 
mrginate; rostrum reaching apex of intermediate coxae, 
apex black. Antennae testaceous at apex, segment I mch 
shorter than head; II in length greater than width of 
pronotum, about four times as long as Ij III shorter than 
II, twice as long as IV. Fronotuai about twice as long as 
wide, slightly declivent at apex. Scutellum soaetimes at 
base or totally flavous. -Hemelytra longly surpassing 
abdos^ n, deep greenish, spotted with flavous, membrane 
f\mate, veins and areoles deep greenish. Spinules on 
tibiae testaceous, tarsi black at apex. 
Occurs on Chenopodiua album and Artealdia maritima. 
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Eansus Hoi-sjan; Hopeis 3?«iping, Juljt 1952 CG, Liu); 
Bhan^ tiiBgj Ssinan, Aug. 193^ . 
All ^ irope, Caucasus, furkestan, Siberia, Horth. 
Aaerica (U. S.), 6duth Ai»»riea ^ Argentina). 
MelaBotrichus tiigropilosus (iindberg) 
195^  Orthotylus nigropilosus Lindbarg, Arkiv f, 2ool., 
27 A. Mo. 28, p. 41. 
Sioxisate-ovai, ieagtli am., widtk 1.>-1.5 am,, 
uniformly yellow, soaewMat opaque, above clothed with 
erect black laaiis and intermixed with white scale-like 
pubescence. Head as long as wide between eyes, and as 
wide as apex of pronotim, vertex marginate ,one and half 
tiiD^ s to twice as wide as eye; rostrum reaching posterior 
coxae. Antennae two-thirds of.bo«^  length, segment I 
sui^ assing head; II linear, about five times as long as I, 
and as long as width of pronotum or somewhat longer in 
male; III nearly as long as II, darkened at apex; I¥ a 
little ]iK>re than half as locg as III. Pronotum twice as 
wide as long. Membrane sordidly brownish yellow, veins 
yellow, fibiae sparingly yellowish spinulose, tarsi brown, 





Hapletypej Gapsms elegantiilua Meyer 
" earicis FaXIea 
18S8 GyrtorfedLaus Fieber* Wien» Sat. ii# P« 315* 
1885 QyrtorrMmg leuter, Hem. Gym. Eur., iii, p. 579. 
t. 1, f. 10. 
©bloDg- orate, sli^ Xe pubesee&t. Head Tertical, 
transferee, strongly eompressed apically; vertex im-
ms^ iaate, deeXlvent posteriorly; elypems prominent, 
arcuate at or abore middle| eyes nearly eontiguous to 
pronotums rostrum attaining intermediate eoxae. Antennae 
inserted below middle of inner margin of eyes, slender, 
segment II shorter than III and IV together. Pronotum 
transverse, usually a little wider than head, sides 
sinuate, oalli dieerete, collar absent. Bemelytra entire, 
siyembrane sometimes abbreviate. Legs moderately long, 
femora elongate, tibiae finely spinulose. 
fhe species of this genus are found among grasses 
and Carex in marsla^  places. 
Key to Species 
Proiustuffi uniformly blackj antennal segment II slightly 
Sorter than segments III and IV taken together. . . 
* chinensis Stal 
Pronotum with ealli and a longitudinal f€iscia flavousj 
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a&teimal segment II about two-tMrds the length ot 
segments III and IV taken together. , liYldipeBBiE Reut, 
Cyrtorhlmis ehinenais (Stal) 
1859 Capaas chinensis Stal, freg. Bag. Eesa., 185S* p. 258. 
1^ 5 Cyrtorrhiims chinenais Reuter, Ofv. Fin. Tet. Soc, 
f©rh., xlv, lo. 16, p. 22. 
female. Length 5 , black, shining, finely pale 
pubescent. Head about three-fifths as wide as pronotua, 
vertex a little more than twice as wide ae eye, a spot on 
each side near eyes pale; rostrum liirid. Antennae black, 
segaent I with extreme apex pale, II in length equal width 
of ps^ notum, a little shorter than III and IV taken 
together. Fronot^  a little more than twice aa wide &a 
long, lateral margins sinuate before posterior eJogleB. 
Hesaelytra, coxae and middle of Tenter liTid, femora 
oehraeeous at apex, tibiae finely pale spinulose. (De­
scription ^ de from the literature.) 
Hongkong, 
Qyrtorhiims liyidipennis Beuter 
Cyrtorrhinus Ijyidipennis leuter, ^ t. fidsker. T , 
p. 199. 
190^  gyrtoa^ hlms lividipennis Distant, Faan. Brit. Ind., 
ii, p. 476, f. 308. 
Length 3*12 mm«, width 1,1 ma.} above greenish with 
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black on head, pronotum and scutellum clothed with fine 
flavous pubescence, beneath flaYous, Head black,nearly 
Yertleal, transverse, about three«>fourths as wide as base 
of pronotuBi vertex a little less than twice as wide as an 
eye, base confluent with la:i^ e spot on each side near eyes 
flavous} rostrum scarcely reaching posterior maxi^ in of 
sesostemuB, flarous, apex dark. Antennae linear, black, 
antenniferous tubercles and extreme apex of segiaent X 
flaTous, I about two-thirds as long as width of vertex; 
IZ three and half times as long as I, about as long as 
width of pronotua at base. Pronotum blackish, calli and 
a longitudinal median liiw flavous, transverse, about two 
and half times as wide as long, lateral margins sinuate, 
posterior margin truncate, mesoscutum blackish. Scutellum 
flavous, a longitudinal median line blackish. Bemelytra 
greenish, membrane and veins fumate. I^ gs flavous, tibiae 
very finely conoolorously spinulose. 
AnhweiJ faipingshien, Oct. 1932 (G. Liu)j Chekiangt 
Hangchow, Sept. 21, 1953j Kiangsut Shanghai, Sept. 21, 
1936 (1. Suenson). 
Great Sicobars, Ceylon, Burma, 
Genus Aretas Distant 
Haplotypej Aretas imperatorius Dist. 
1909 Aretas Distant, Ann, Mag. Hat. list., (8) iv, p. 4^ . 
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Body obloag, clothed with simple pubeseeBce* Head 
'vertical, slightly transverse, vertex mrginate, finely 
losgtudinally sulcate, fron© strongly convex, ©lypeus 
moderately prominent} rostrum reaching intermediate coxae* 
ij^ tennal segment I incrassate, II more than three times as 
long as I, evenily thickenedt III and 17 more slender, 
together shorter than II. Frono^ tm much wider than long, 
distinctly transversely is^ ressed before middle, basal 
margin sinmate, lateral margins straight or siJsaate. 
Scutellim a little wider than loi^ « Hei^ lytra entire, 
ei^ lar aaa^ ins slightly ro^ ded or nearly straight. 
Posterior femora incrassate, tibiae finely but rather 
longly spiimlose. 
Aretas chinensis Hsiao 
Aretas chinensis Hsiao, Iowa St, Ooll. ^ our, Sci,, 
XV, Ho. 3» p. 245. 
Male. Oblong, length 3.05 mm., width 1.40 aaa. t 
yellow with red and black markings, clothed with fine 
eoneolorous sii^ le hairs. Head vertical, distinctly wider 
than long; vertex nai^ owed anteriorly, obsoletely mar-
ginatei frons fuscous anteriorly, strongly c(mvex; clypeus 
moderately prominent, fuscous at base, discrete with fronsi 
u^ga and lora fuscous; eyes large, reddish, coarsely 
granulate} x^ strum slightly surpassing hind aiargin of 
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BiesoBtermiai. Inteanae cylindrical, inserted at the middle 
of anterior margins of eyes; segment I as long as width of 
vertex at front laai^ ins ©f eyes, felackt U six ti»»s as 
long as I, felack at extreme base; III about twice as long 
as II IT a little shorter than III, both III and I? dis­
tinctly moipe slender than II and fuscous at extreme base, 
fronotum nearly three times as vide as long, basal max^ in 
slightly sinuate, latersil margins straight, a very fine 
transverse ia^ ressed line at anterior £ifth forming a rather 
broad and indistinct collar, also a broader line at pos­
terior two-fifths J a broad longitudinal reddish band on 
each side of disk, tinged fuscous anteriorly; aesoscutum 
broadly exposed, with sides reddish, BcutelliMi wider than 
long, a longitudinal median line reddish. Heaelytra with 
embolar margins nearly straight, corium with base and apex 
red, clavus with basal half and a subapical spot red, cuneus 
mch longer than wide, tinged reddish; membxme seaitrans-
parent, fiaely rugulose, veins reddish. Legs concolorous 
with bo%, posterior feiw>ra thickened, tibiae sparsely but 
longly spinulose, spinules concolorous. Genital structures 
distinctive of the species* 




deams PilepJatorqjB Hahn 
Haplotjpei Ciaex blfaeclatas (Shraiak) Halm 
- Clmx clavatus Linn. 
PiXophogus Halm, leones CiMe,, i, p. 23* 
PilophQi^ s Reutcr» Hem. Gym. Eur., iT, p. 112. 
175, t. 1, f. 23. 
Body elongate or oblong. Head nutant, decliTent at 
base, vertex acutely aarginate, margin incmbent on apex of 
pronotijffi, clypems depressed, intennal segaent II in-
erassate at apex. Pronotiim with basal lateral mai^ ins 
sinuate. Hei^ lytra with silTery bands, eabelar margins 
strongly sinuate, cuneus declivent. t-osterior tibiae 
usually flattened aiid more or less coarctate at middle, 
Pilophorus sp. 
Szechman: JBei Bay, June, 1S^ 32 Liu), one specimen. 
!She species is very close to P. ^ avams Popp. C1914). But 
the unique specimen at hand is in such poor condition that 
it is difficult to identify. Howerer, it is interesting 
to notice that this is the first record of this cosmo­
politan genus from China. 
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Qemis FuXgentius Dist. 
Haplotjpe: guXgentiaa BandaariJims Mat. 
190^  fulgeatltts Distant, Ann. Mag. Hat, Hist., (7), xiii, 
p. 103. 
"l©dy subelen^ ate* Head moderately lax^ e, distinctly 
longitudinally centrally incised? first of antennae 
mxj little longer than head, second ;Joint longest, some-
vhat thickened towards apex, third shorter than second but 
longer than fourth? rostrum imperfectly seen in carded 
speeii^ ni pronotum moderately tumid, the lateral maz^ ins 
oblique, the anterior »sirgin distinctly carinate, and 
transrersely impressed Wfore middle, anterior maxgin less 
than half the width of posterior margin, the last a little 
sinuate befoa^  scutellum, which is tumid? corium, including 
euseus, about as long as abdomen? cuneus about as broad as 
long? membrane with a long basal cell? legs moderately 
long and slender? tibiae somewhat longly setose#** 
Fulgentius mandarinus Dist. 
fulgentius mandariiffits Distant, Ann. Ma^ , Hat. Hist., 
(7), xiii, p. 104, 
"Black? antennae, eyes, legs and membrane piceous? 
anterior ii®rgin of pronottm, first of antennae 
(excluding apex and base of third joint) and apices of 
femora ochraceous? coriua with a tranererse fascia before 
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middl® and between clavus and lateral max^ in, and about 
basal half of euaeus, grayish white; body beneath black, 
ii^ rfeotiy seen in oarded speciioen, but apparently with 
a grajish spot near posterior coxaei body above very 
finely and obscurely pilose. Leng 8 am," 
Ifamoa Islands, 
Subfamily Miriaae 
Key to Senera 
1, Scutelltim distinctly punctate, . , . . » Steaodeaa, Lap. 
S c u t e l l u a  i m p u n c t f e t e ,  . , , . 2  
2. Head with frons inclined, ©yes slightly removed fro® 
anterior aisles of pronotum, body clothed with 
fine long erect hairs Miris Fabr, 
Head with frons horizontal, eyes aore or less in 
contact with apex of pronotum, body nearly 
glabrous,, . 3 
3* fibiae covered with long hairs and spinules indistinct; 
frons usually prodbiced over base of clypeus. , , . . 
Kotostlra Fieb. 
fibiae covered with short hairs and spiimles distinct; 
frons not or slightly produced over base of clypeus 
Urigono'ferlus Fieb. 
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Stenodema I aporte 
Orthotype* Clmex ylrens Liim, 
13^ 2 SteaodeiBa ^ porte, Bssal Clsuisif* Syst. Hemip*, p. 40. 
1904 Stenodeaa Eeuter, Of v. Fin. Vet, Soc. ferli., xXvi, 
lo, 15» P- 1-
Body elongate, above almost glabrous or only covered 
with fine short hairs, male and female similar* Head 
horizontal, produced, vertex distinctly longitudinally 
suleate, frons sepai^ ted from elevated clypeus by a 
transverse impression. Antennae inserted on short 
tubercles before eyes, segment I thickest, l^ onotum and 
seutellum pimctate, slightly longitudinally carinate. 
Hemelytra entire, as long or longer than abdomen* Lege 
proportionally long, slender, densely haii^ , 
fhis genus was divided into two subgenera by Eeuter 
but only subgenus Stenodeaa has been recognised in China. 
1* Posterior femora armed with spines near apex* • * . . 
Key to Species 
Subgenus Brachytropia Fieb. 
Posterior femozia without spines. .......... 
Subgenus Stenodema Lap. 
2* frons distinctly produced into a lobe over base 
of clypeus. 




3. Posterior legs with femora strongly constricted 
at apex and tibiae distinctly curvate at base. . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  virena Linn, 
Posterior legs with foiaora not or very slightly 
constricted at apex and tibia® straight or nearly 
so. . 4 
4, Pronot'om densely punctate, hairs on saitennal segment 
I aa long as the thickness of segment ....... 5 
Sfonotua remotely punctate, hairs on autennal 
segment I shorter than the thickness of segiaent. . . 
..... elegaas Eeut. 
5, Antennal segment I three times as long as width of 
vertex rubrinerve Horva^  
Aatsniial segment I twice as long as width of vertex, . 
..... alpestre Heuter 
6. Posterior legs with femora strongly constricted 
at apex, tibiae distinctly curvate at base 
laevigatuitt Lijm. 
Posterior femora not constricted at ax)ex, posterior 
tibiae straight. . . .7 
7* Body narrow, above principally greenish, antenaal 
segment II longer than segments III and IV taken 
together. . plebe.1ua Heuter 
Body wider, above principally fuscous, anteimal 
segment II shorter than segments III and IV 
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taken together. cMneage Reuter 
Steaodeaa vlreae (Linn,) 
Olaex •glreae Llnnaems, ^ st. Bat*,ed. xii, i, p, 7JP, 
1861 l*Qbostethag vireas var. Yireeceas Fieber, a^r. Hem.» 
p. 242. 
Steaodema vireas var. viresoeae Heater, QSv, Fin. ¥et. 
Soe. Forh., xlvi, Ko. 15t P« 
Leagth 8-S,75 ®®*t gpeenish, very finely goldea 
pmbeeoeat. Head as long as wide, vertex with lateral 
margins fmseoua, frone shortly produeed over base of 
elypeus, apex subtruneate or subemarginate; rostrum 
filavome, apex black. Aateaaae shorter than body, sefpent 
I flavors, as long as head, densely and loagly pilose; 
XI visually reddish, with base flavous, nearly three times 
as long as I, and a littl© longer than III and IT together, 
loagly pilose at base in female{ III and I? usually 
reddish, very shortly pubescent. Proaotua as wide as long, 
usually with a longitudinal fuscous stripe oa each side, 
the longitudinal median line sleader and sa^ oth. Legs 
flavous, posterior femora strongly constricted at apex, 
with series of obsolete dark spots{ tibiae greenish, pos­
terior pair distiactly curvate at base, densely whitish 
pilose. 
Sorthera Mongoliaj fsagan fscholotei (Reut,). 
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All lurope (.except arctic region;, Korthern Perdia, 
f«rke&taa, Caacasua, Eit»eria, li^ orth America* 
Steaodema virens Yar. testaeeam (Heut.) 
iiris vireBS var. teetaeeus leater, lev, Crit« Gaps., 
ii(i p. 5* 
Steaodeaa yjreas var. testacea Reuter, Ctfv. Fin. Vet. 
Soc» fork., xlvi, Ho. 15» P* 
Similar t© the typical species, but color flavo-
testaeeous or stramineus, markings on head and pro&otua 
darker. 
BistriMtion as the typical form. 
Stenodeaa alpestre Heuter 
Bteaodeaa alpestre leuter, Qfv. fin. Vet. Soc. y©rh., 
xlTi, So, 15, p. 15. 
Length 0,7~9*7 mm., flavous and fuscous, clothed 
with reiy fine flawus pubescence. Head aboye fuscous or 
laterally blackish, beneath flavous, about as long as wide, 
frons shortly produced over base of clypeus; rostnm 
flavous, reaching apex of intermediate coxae, apex blackish. 
Antennae ferruginous, segment I longer than head, densely 
and longly nigro-pilose, often intermixed with looger pale 
hairs I II about twice as long as I, as long as or a little 
shorter than III and I¥ together, basal fourth (<«•) or 
basal half (f) with pubescence as in segient I. Pronotum 
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fuseous, a median line and lateral margins flavous, densely 
p^ uaetate, sides subsinuate. Seutellum fuseous, aedian line 
and apex testaeeome* Beiielytra tuscous, eabolitm flaTOus, 
®&mbrane fuseoms. Iiegs flarous, posterior femora scarcely 
0€mstrieted at apex, longly pilose beneath, usually with 
series of fuscous spots. 
Ssechuani lamanfu, Moupin (Eeut.;, Beh Luh Bin 
(30 Mi a, ChuBgtu) alt. €000 ft., Aug.2, 1933 CD. C. 
Sraham), Itu Sai® 5sai 10 ml a. w. Wei Chow, sit, 8500-
10000 ft. July 26, 1935 CD. C. Graham), Maping, alt. 4000-
ft. , July 1, 1929 (D. 0. Grahaa), Ching Cheag Shien, 
July 1932 (G. Liu)} Anh««is faipingshien, Oct. 1932 
(S. Mu). 
Stenodema eleKass Eeuter 
1904 Steaodeaa elegans Eeuter* C^ v. Fin. Vet, Soe. forh., 
xlTi, So. 1>, p. 14. 
Length 3.5-8.66 aaai., fuscous. Head scarcely longer 
than wide at base, above fuscous or blackish, rertex with 
spot or line at b€ise testaceous { frons shortly produced 
over base of clypeuSt apex truncate or subemarginatei 
rostrum reaching apex of intersediate coxae, greenish 
or testaceous apex blacl:. Antennae fuscous, shorter 
than body, segment I sli^ ipitly longer than head, densely 
nigz^ pilosei II more than twice as long as I, €ub long as 
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©r a little shorter tiian III and IV togetheri III a little 
longer than IV• Branotum as nide as long, fuscous or 
blackish, ramotoly puBctato, a®dia& longitudinal lius 
smotli and paler, lateral maz^ ins testaceous. Hemeljtra 
obscurely fuscous, opaque, shortly yellowisb pubescent, 
lateral miorgims of coriiim and cu&eus greenish, shining, 
meiabrane fuiaat®, ireins reddish fuscous* Legs in male 
greenish, apex of tibiae and tarsi fuscous, in feaiale 
testaceous, ^ s^terior femora with a series of fuscous 
spots* 
Ssechuan: Moupin* 
Stenodeaa rabrineanre Eorrath 
itenede»it rubrinerve Horrath, Ann. tf«us* Hat. Hung., 
iii, p. 417. 
fesale. Le^ th 3.7^ -9* 25 »»•« above fusco-ferruginous. 
Head as loi^  as wide, Tertex vith line on each side 
fuscous, frons shortly produced over base of clypeus, 
clypeus and under side of head flaTo-testaceoust rostrua 
flaTo^ testaceous, apex black, reaching apex of intermediate 
coxae. Antennae concolerous with body, se^ iient I longer 
than head, longly and densely nigxtn-pilose} II a^ re than 
twice as long as I and longer than III and IV together, 
longly pilose at basal ha3Lf. Pronotua wider than long, 
densely punctate, with fuscous band on each side, lateral 
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aaa^ ixiB widely pale, base a little less than twice a© wide 
aiB apex, Scutelluia with die-fcixict median line saootii. 
Hemel^ ra with lateral mailing of eoriiim azid ciuaeus pallid* 
membrmje fumate, veinB reddish. Posterior fesKira very ofeso-
letely fusco-puaetat©, slightly narrowed at apex, posterior 
tiMae slightly curved at base, above shortly and below 
longly and densely pilose, 
Szechaans Mt, Omei, alt, 60CX)-75'^  ft,, Aug, 2-7» 
1921 (D» C, Graham), 
Japan. 
Steaedega laevigatoa (Linn.) 
Cjgaex laevigatoffi Linnaeus, Syst, Hat,, ed. x, i, 
p, 449. 
Stenodema laevigatua Reuter, Ofv, Fin, Vet, See. 
forh., xlvi, Ho, 15. p. 15. 
1934 Stenodeaia laevjgatma Lindberg, Arkiv f, 2o©l, 27 A, 
Ho. 28, p, 39. 
I»ength ?-9»66 m., flavous, clothed with very fine 
golden pubescence. Head a little longer than wide» frons 
slightly raised above base of clypeus, clypeus obtusely 
and proftmdly impressed at bause, Aatennae as long as body, 
segment I longer than width of head, densely aad longly 
pilose} II about twice as long as 1, about as long as or a 
little shorter than III and IV togeti^ r, longly pilose at 
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base* Pronotum almut one-fifth longer than wide, lateral 
iwacgims Bli^ tly sinuate, demsely punctate, the smooth 
mediae liae slender anteriorly and obsolete posteriorly, 
Scatellm with basal aisles black. Hemelytra greenish^  
liegs greenish, posterior pairs with femora strongly 
eoi^ trieted at apex and tibiae distinctly curred basally, 
tarsi flavous. 
fhis species is iisually taken by sweeping grassy places* 
Southern Kanau (Lindb, )• 
^^ pe, Asia Minor, Algeria, Caucasus, 'Turkestan, 
Horth iAerica. 
Steaodega plebe^ um leuter 
Stenod^ aMt plebe^ um Heuter. Qfv. Fin* Vet, Soc* Forh., 
xlTi, So. 15, p. 17-
Female* Length 8>»9 »»•, greenish, opaque. Head 
about as long as wide, above sordidly green to fuscous, 
lateral3^  and beneath sordidly flavousf -rertex a little 
fflore than twice as wide as eyei frons with a]^ x truncate, 
not produced OYer base of clypeusi rostrum reaching apex of 
posterior ©OXM, apex black. Antennae a little shorter 
than body, segiusnt Z scarcely longer than head, densely 
pilose I II about, less than two and half tiaec as long as I 
and longer than III and I? together, shortly and finely 
pilosei III longer than lY. Pronotua greenish, as long as 
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wide, densely and finely nigro-pimctate, a smooth longi­
tudinal line ra3?ely extending to 'base, posteriorly laoder-
ately convex, sides slightly sinuate, calli fuscous. 
Scutellu® sordidly ochraceous. Henelytra greenish or 
tendir^  to pale ochraceous* Iiegs concolorous ifith body, 
fesora sometimes with a series of dark spots. 
Sikax^ : fatzinlu (Sent, .)i Tibet; fang Q«, alt, 
15000-14000 ft., Aug. 3-6, 1930 CD, C. Graham). 
Steaodeaa chlnense l«uter 
1904 Stenodeffla ehinense Heuter, Ofv, Fin. ?et, Soc. Forh., 
xlvi, lo. 15» P» 19« 
female. Length 9 sm. Head above blackish, laterally 
and beneath pale flavous, longer than wide, vertex with 
a narrow is^ dian line testaceous, less than two and half times as 
wide as eye, frons not prodaced over base of clypeus. 
Astennal segment I flavous, a little longer than head, 
densely nigro-pilosej II flavous, with apex blackish, 
about two and one-third times as long as I, shortly pilose; 
III and If blackish, together longer than II, base of III 
flavous, PronotuBi vrider than long, anteriorly blackish 
and less dense3^  punctate, posteriorly and laterally tes­
taceous, strongly convex posteriorly, without smooth longi­
tudinal median line, Scutellum fuscous, sides and apex 
testaceous, median line siMJoth. Heaelytra densely clothed 
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witli short pale pubescence, obscurely fuscous, corium 
laterally and cuaeus greenlsli, merabraoe infuscate, "Legs 
testaoeous, femora with series of dark spots, not con­
stricted at apex, tarsi fuscous. (.Be script ion made from 
the literature.) 
Szechuanj Schubog 
Genus Kotostira Fieber 
Haploi^ es Ciaex erraticus Linn. 
ggtostira fieber, fien, Ent« Monat., ii, p. 301 • 
Body elongate, nearly glabrous. Head horizontal, 
longer than wide, aedian sulcus on vertex distinct, frons 
produced over base of clypeus, eyes in contact with 
pronotal angles. Antennae a little longer than bod^ , 
segroent I densely clothed with long hairs, fronotua 
obsoletely punctate, base sinuate, sides es^ jlanate, 
scutellum impunctate, fibiae clothed with long hairs, 
devoid of spinules, 
Hotostira poppiusi Kiritschenko 
Botostlra poppiusi Lindberg, Arkiv f. Zool., 27 A, 
Ko. 28, p, 39 
Mndberg recorded this species fro® fien Shan, Fu-
shu-shi and northeastern Szechuan but failed to give ai^  
citation of reference, fhe present writer has been unable 
to locate Ilrit8chenko*8 description either froa Zoological 
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Hecord or fro® other sources. Br. B«uter (191i) mentioned 
that some specimens were sent to him with the naiae K. 
poppiusi by Kiritschenko, collected from Turkestan. They 
ai^  similar to M. erractlca in color pattern Imt differ 
their pure green ground color, longer antennae and legs, 
and longer and erect pubeBcence. The hairs on the first 
antennal segaent of the females are longer and thicker as 
is the case with H. caucagica. However, leuter reserved 
his definite ©pinion about their specific rank and claimed 
it as at least a distinct subspecies of K. caucasica. 
(lezms Mirls Fabr. 
Orthotypes Ciaex dolabratus Linn, 
Fabricius, Snt. Syst., iv, p. 183. 
1858 Xieptoptema Fieber, Wien, Int. Monat., ii, p. 302. 
Body elongate-ovate, covered with fine long pubescence. 
Head wider than long, vertex depressed posteriorly, eyes 
slightly removed from anterior angles of pronotum. An-
temae as long as body, thickly clothed with erect hairs, 
segment I thick, II cylindrical, as long ae III and 
together, Fronotum iapunctate, wider than long, sides 
sinuate and carirate. Heroelytra fully developed in male, 
rarely so in female. I,egs elongate, hairy. 
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Mirls Tferanagatus Fali. 
1S37 Mlrie ferrogatus Fallen, Mon, Gim. Suec., p. 10$, 
A single specimen was collected by B. 0. GraliSLai from 
Cbung-Ku, Szechuan, alt. 11000 ft,, July, 1^57• It is YBTJ 
similar to Fallen *s species but with antennae and lege lauch 
less densely hairy and antennae also Much aore slender. It 
night be an mnkaown species but the specimen was crushed 
so badly that no complete description could be made from 
it. 
frisconotylus fieber 
Haplotypej Cimex ruficomis Seoffroy 
1858 fri^ onotylus Fieber, Wien, Snt. Monat., ii, p, 302, 
Body elongate, slender? head porrect, frons sharply 
produced, median sulcus distinct, clypeus compressed, not 
separated from frons with deep impression, eyes in contact 
with pronotal angles; antennae as long as body, Pronotum 
with lateral margins distinctly e^ qpanded, sinuate at base. 
Hemelytra somewhat hyaline, sparsely clothed with incon­
spicuous hairs. Hind femora cylindrical, slightly 
thickened at base, tibiae clothed with short hairs and 
finely spinulose. 
TriKonotylus ruficornis (Geoffroy) 
1762 Cimex Ko. 45, Seoffroy, Hist. Abreg. des Ins., i, 
p. ^ 7, 
-12^?-. 
"^ 7^ 5 Oifflgx ruficomiB Geoffrey, in Fourci'oy, Ent» Paris, 
p. 209. 
1^ 2 Me^ aloceraea eoelestialium lirkaldy, Trans. Soc. 
IfOnd., 1^ 2, p. 266. 
193# fri^ ono-feriua ruficornie Lindberg, Irkiv f. Zool., 
2? A, Mo, 28, p. 40. 
Length 5 •5-6 a®*# width 1.2 lam. t green, antennae and 
tarsi usually reddish. Antennal segaent I about as long as 
h@ad> III shorter than II. Pronotum obsoletely pvinctate, 
usually with four light fuscous stripes, lateral margins 
slightly sinuate; scutellum with a median line paler. 
Hemelytra longer in male than in female. Legs slender, 
tibiae very finely spinulose. 
Breeds on oats and related wild grasses. 
Hortheastern Szechuanj Southern Eansu (Llndb.); 
Hanking (.Kirk.)? Hopei: Peiping, July, 1932 <G. Liu); 
Fengtient Mukden, July, 1^ *51 Liu); Shangtungs fsinan, 
Aug. 2<i-, 1954. 
All Europe, Africa, Caucasus, Turkestan, Siberia, 
Japan; Horth America, Aethiopia. 
SubfajBily Capsinae 
Key to Genera 
1. Heaelytra transparent, claws dentate at base ..... 
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Isabel Kirk, 
Hefflfilytra normal, claws not dentate at base. ..... 2 
2, Body above and below clothed with sericeous 
tomentose pubescence 3 
Body not (or only above) clothed with sericeous 
tomentose pubescence. ............... 6 
j. Body strongly convex, usually coarsely punctate, 
collar of pronotum thick. 4 
Body not or slightly convex, collar slender. .... 
Polymerus Hahn 
Antennal segment I usually compressed, II strongly 
incraesate at apex. ......... Surystylus Stal 
Antennal segment I normal, II linear or nearly so. . . 5 
% Head short, vertical; posterior tarsal segment I 
and II subequal in length Charagochilus Fieb. 
Head strongly produced before eyes, inclined! 
posterior tarsal segment I distinctly shorter 
than II. ...... Proboscidocoris Heut. 
6. Head pronotum and scutelliim clothed with very long 
hairs, often forming tufts on pronotum. ....... 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  Tlnginotua Kirk. 
Body not clothed with long hairs. ..... ..... 7 
7. Pronotuia punctate or punctulate .8 
Pronotum impunctate or only with fine aciculate 
punctures. .............. 13 
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8. Vertex iamargisate or only obsoletely aargiaate 
at eaeh side. .... . . . . . . * . . 9  
?®rteac laarginate, sometimes slender at the aiddl#. . 10 
Bodj above glabrous, pronotum sparselj punctulat®, 
anteiuaal segment II robust, • , • . Liiatonotuit Reut, 
Body abo"9« pubescent, pronotum strongly punctate, 
anteimal segment II linear. . . . •Oyphodeaidea Heut, 
10, Posterior tarsal segment I as long as II and III 
taken together Alloeotoaus Fieb. 
Posterior tarsal se^ aent I as long as or shorter 
than II. .11 
11, Posterior tarsal segment II distinctly longer than 
I, as long as or almost longer than III. ..... 12 
Posterior tarsal segment II not or scarcely longer 
than I, shorter than III lysidea Heut. 
12* Qenae high, antennal segaent II incrassate at 
apex. . Liocoridea Reut, 
Genae low, antennal segment II not or rarely 
incrassate at apex. , . Lygus lahn 
15. Posterior femora long, generally surpassing apex of 
abdomen$ antennal segment I as long as or longer 
than (.very rarely shorter) pronotum. ....... 14 
Posterior fe»ora shorter, not or rarely surpassing 
apex of abdomen: antennal segsent I distinctly 
shorter than or rarely as long as pronotum 15 
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14. Posterior femora subcylindi'ical, only more slender 
at extreme apex; antennal segment I devoid of 
rigid hslrs. Pbytocoridea Reut. 
Posterior femora flattened, broadest before middle 
and tapering towards apex; antennal segment I 
provided with, rigid hairs. ..... Piagrtocoris Fall. 
15« Vertex and frons subhorizontal , gula horizontal; 
posterior tarsal segments I and II equal in 
length* ........ ....16 
Head vertical or inclining, gala oblique; posterior 
t a r s a l  s e g m e n t  I I  l o n g e r  t h a n  I ,  . . . . . . . . . 1 7  
16. Frons subhorizontally produced into a lobe above the 
clypeus; antennal segment II incrassate. ...... 
.. Pantilitts Curtis 
Frons declivent anteriorly; antennal segment II 
cylindrical Parapantilius lent. 
17. Antennal segments III and If distinctly thinner than 
II 18 
Antennal segments III and IV not or very little 
thinner than II,... .......19 
18. Head vertical, distinctly transverse as seen from 
above, scutellum exposed at base. 
. . . . . . .  Meraitelocoris Heut. 
Head inclining, rarely slightly shorter than wide; 
scutelluffi at least narrowly covered at base. .... 
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. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Calocorls Fieb, 
Lateral aargins of pronottm distinctly acute, body 
above nearly glabrous; ..... PMlostephanus Dist. 
Ijateral margins of pronotum rounded, body above 
pubescent ...20 
20. Clypeus seen from the side rexj prominent, 
antennal segment I distinctly longer than. .... 
he a d  . . . . . . .  . . .  Oreontiadee Dist. 
Clypeme seen from the side not prominent, antennal 
segment I usually as long as or shorter than 
head 21 
21. Fronotuffi and scutellum strongly convex, calli not 
dlstiii^ ished, collar with erect rigid setae. . . . 
. . . .  « • . . . . .  frichophoroneus Beut* 
IPronotum and seutellTim not or slightly convex, calli 
distinct, collar without erect rigid setae* .... 
......... Adelphocoris Reut. 
Genus Isabel Kirk. 
Orthotypej Gapsus ravana Kirby 
Isabel Eirkaldy, J, Boj^ * H. H. Soc. xiv, p. 58. 
1904 Isabellina Distant, Fauna Brit. Ind., Bhyn., ii, 
p. -^ 15. 
9^12 Isabel Poppius, Ann. Hue. Sat. Eung*, x, p. 417* 
Body oblong, glabrous. Head subhorizontal, longer 
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tlian wide, vertex iaiaarsiii^ 'te» longitudinal sulcate, 
i^ypeiis prominent, eyes removed from apex of pronotum; 
rostrum reaching apex of posterior coxae. Antennae inserted 
at anterior margin of eyes, segment I longer than head, 
II about twice as long as I, incrJ|SBate at apex. III 
longer than I, as thick as base of II. Pronotum wider than 
long, transversely strigose, convex posteriorly, basal 
margin broadly rounded, lateral margins sinuate, posterior 
angles produced and pointed, calli very distinct, collar 
thick, flat» Scutellum longer than wide, transversely 
strigose. Hemelytra surpassing abdomen, translucent, 
sii^ oth, embolar margins and lateral margins of cuneus 
thickened, membrane transparent. Legs ao^ rately long, 
posterior feaora thickened, tibiae shortly spinulose, claws 
strongly dentate at base. 
Isabel ravana CBIirby) 
Oapsus ravana Kirby, J. Linn. Soe. Zool,, xxiv, p. 
106. 
1^ 2 Isabel ravana Kirkaldy, J. Bomb. K. E. Soc., xiv, 
p» pi* pl» 7* 
Isabelljna ravana Distant, Faun. Brit. Ind., Rhyn,, 
ii, p. 415, f. 265. 
Length 7.8 mm., testaceous, mottled with sanguineous. 
Head a little less than half as wide as pronotum, vertex 
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a little iBor® than twice as wide as eyei rostrum reaching 
apsx of posterior coxae, slender, segment I thicker, 
surpassing apex of pronotum. Antezmae sanguineous and 
testaceous, segment I nearly two and half times as long as 
width of Tertext II twice as long as I, more sanguineous, 
moderatelj incrassate at apex. Fronotum laore than twice 
as wide at base as at apex, distinctly transversely 
strigose, three longitudinal lines (the lateral two 
diTerging posteriorly) paler, posterior angles elevated, 
dark reddish to fuscous* Scutellum slightly convex, 
transversely strigose, three longitudinal lines paler. 
Semelytra transparent, cuneus and veins on membrane reddish, 
eid^ olar margin vexy narrowly fuscous. Posterior femora 
thickened, fusiform, with 8hoi*t hlack setae on ventral 
side, spinules on tibiae pale. 
Anhweii Taipingshien, Oct. 1952 (,G. Liu). 
Ceylon, Burma. 
Genus Pantilius Curtis 
Haplotypes Cimex tunicatus Fabr. 
1853 Pantilius Curtis, mt. Mag., i, p. 197, 1833. 
1858 Conometopus ?ieber, Wien. Bnt. Monat., ii, p. 304. 
Pgtntilius Renter, Hem. Oym, lur., v, p. 5231 t. 2, 
f. 22. 
Bo^  oblong,opaque, clothed with simple pubescence. 
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Head shorter tiian wide, less than half as wide as pronotua, 
•erfeex aiad froas subhorizontal, vertex distinctly IOB -^
tudljaally smlcate, firons anteriorly produced into a lobe 
over base of clypeu®, clypetis perpendicular; rostrum ^ ort. 
Antennae inserted at interior margin of eyes, segment II 
more or less inerassate at apex; III and IV short, together 
about half as long as II» Pronotum transverse, convex 
posteriorly, lateral margins acute, widely sinuate, 
anterior asgles obtusely angulate, eollar thick, ealli 
discrete. Heaelytra entire, veins on clavus and eorium 
elevated, I^ gs rather short, posterior fesKjra scarcely 
thicker* tibiae finely and shortly spinulosei posterior 
tarsi short, segment III a little shorter than I and II 
together, I as long as II, 
gaatllitts gonoceroides Reut. 
"1903 jPantilius gonoceroides Reuter, Ofv. Pin. Vet. Soc, 
forh,, xlv, Ko. 16, p, 4, 
Male, Length 11,4 mm*, above ferruginous, sparsely 
and shortly nlgro- and aureo-pubescent, beneath pallidly 
flavous. Head less than half as wide as pronotum, vertex 
nearly twice as wide as eyei rostrum scarcely attaining 
apex of mesoeteznum, apex black. Antennal seg^ nt I 
distinctly longer than height of head, black spotted? II 
about more than two and half times as long as I, nej^ Iy 
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©ae-tfalyd longer then Mee of pronotua, a little thickened 
and sliislitly infuscate at apexj III as loixg as I, pallidly 
flavous, apex biackisli* Pronotua about half as long as 
wide, c©ST«x-de©liveiit apically, lateral aargins strongly 
ampliate anteriorly, anterior margin strai^ t, posterior 
margin slightly rotinded. Hesaelytra longly surpassing 
abdoiKSn, corim with lateral margin pallidly flavous, 
etmems obscure at apex, atembrane infuscate, Teins x*eddish» 
Ixegs pallidly flavous, tibiae shortly pubescent, strongly 
but shortly spinulose, apex and tarsi ferriiginous, 
ii>escription nade from the literature.) 
Szechuan: Mou-Pin. 
(leQus Parapantilius Heut. 
Haplotypet Parapaatilius thibetanus Reut, 
1903 Parapaatilius Beuter, Ofv, Fin. Yet. Soc. Forh., 
xlv, Ho« 16, p. 5, 
Body oblong, opaque, clothed with simple pubescence. 
Head s^ re th^  half as wide as pronotum, as long as wide, 
Tertex €uad frons subhorisontal, vertex longitudinally 
suleate, frons slightly convex, declivent apically, not 
produced, clypeus prominent, facial angle subacute{ 
rostrum attaining posterior coxae. Amtennae long, segment 
I longer than head; II linear. III and IV more slender than 
II, together ^ ch shorter than II, Pronotum a little 
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i^ orter than wide, eonvex deell'remt apieallj, basal margin 
Ijefore scutellum truncate, collar as thick as antennal 
segment II, calli rectangular, margin isqpressed* Hemelytra 
with lateral margins parallel, veins on clavus and corium 
elevated. Legs quite long, posterior femora attainix^  
apex of abdomen, tibiae spimlose, posterior tarsal segments 
I and II subeqiual in length, 
P8raT>aBtilius thibetanus Eeut, 
1903 Parapantilius thibetanus Eeuter, Ofv. Fin. Yet. Soc, 
Forh., xlv. So. 16, p. 6, t. 2, f. 2. 
Length € 10 mm., $ 10,5 ®m., above fuseo-ferraginous, 
shortly nigro->pilosulus and sparsely silveiy pmbeseentj 
beneath pallidly flavous. Head with vertex twiee as wide 
as eyej rostrum pallidly flavous, apex black, segment I 
attaining middle of zyphus. Antennae ferruginous, segments 
I and II densely nigro-pubescent, I as long as pronotum 
excluding eoll«^ i II a little more than twice as long as 
II III distinctly shorter than I, white, apex blackishi 
IV about three-fourths as long as III, blackish, narrowly 
white at base. Pronotum about five-sixths as long as wide, 
thz^ e times as wide at base as at apex, strongly trans­
versely rugose, lateral ^ rgins nearly straight in male, 
slightly sinuate in female, posterior angles prominent} a 
median spot behind calli and two lateral spots, one at 
collar and the other ^ ust behind callus black. Scutellum 
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deasely transversely strigose, apex pallidly flavous. 
Heaelytra longly surpassing abdoaen, lateral ^ rgins 
pallid, a band on eorium bebiad middle and apex of emeus 
black, sembrane hyaline, veins obscurely sanguineous. 
Legs pallidly flavous, femora and base of tibiae densely 
adspersed with minute dark spots, (Description made from 
the literature,) 
Szechuan: Mou-Pin, 
Genus Alloeotoaus fieb. 
Logotypes Lygaeus gothicus fail. 
1858 Alloeotomas Fieber, Wien, Jmt, Monat,, ii, p, 30$, 
t. 6, f, 23. 
1SS6 Alloeotomas Heuter, Hem, G^ m. liur,, v, p, 9» t, 1, 
f, 3. 
lod^ t aele oblong, female oval, impressed punctate, 
antennae and legs moderately pilose, Eead slightly 
inclined or nearly porrect, smooth, scarcely transverse, 
vertex marginate, clys^ eus confluent with frons, facial 
a^ le acute; eyes large, somewhat removed from pronotumj 
rostamm attaining posterior coxae, Antennal segment X 
surpassing apex of head, II as long as or shorter than 
($) wiith of pronotum, slightly Inerassate at apex$ III 
loiter than I, as long as IT. Birenotuffl about three times 
as wide at base as at apex, calli discrete, confluent. 
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edllar densely toaentoee* Heaelytra entii^ e. Femora 
elongate, tlMae withomt spinmles, tarsal segment X twice 
as l©i@ as IX, a little longer than III. 
Species of this geims are us&ally found on Pinms and 
rarely on Abies and Betula, 
Alloeotoaas cMnensis Beut. 
1^ 05 illoeotoBus chlnensis Beuter, Ofv. Fin. Vet, Soc. 
?orh,, xlv, lfo,l6, p. 20. 
feaale. Length. 5 ne* > sordidly greenish testaceous, 
strongly and densely fuscous puiiotate, shortly pilose. 
Bead siseu^ oth, ferruginous» transverse, al>out two^ thirds as 
wide as pronotuffi} vertex carinate, ahout twice as wide as 
eye, frons slightly deelivent, clypeus quite proaineati 
rostrum testaceous, attaining hase of posterior coxae, 
sep»snt I not surpassing head. Antennae obscurely tes­
taceous, apices of segments II and III and segSM&nt I? 
fuscoust segaent I about half as long as head, XI about 
thx«e tiaes as long as I, nearly one-third shorter than 
width of pronotum, slen^ r, slightly incrassate at apex, 
ill longer than I. Pronotu® ferruginous, margins sordidly 
greenish, less than two-thirds as long as wide, basal 
aar^ in very sli^ tly sinuate at middle, lateral aaz^ ins 
slightly rounded; calll blackish, collar fuscous, 
toaentose opaque, as thick as antennal segment I, 
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Scutellm ferruginous. Hemelytra moderately surpassing 
apex of abdomen, clavus externally, corium internally and 
cimeus apically fejraniginous, membrane slightly fuaate, 
veins piceous. femora longly pallid pubescent, tibiae 
pallid pilose, tarsi beneath densely pilose, segaent I 
twice as long as II, equal to III* (Description made from 
the literature.) 
Hopeij Feiping, 
Crenus Liistonotus Heut* 
Haplotype: Xiistonotus xanthomelaa Reut. 
11:06 Liistonotus leuter, Ann* Mus. Zool* St, il^ t., x, 
p. 54. 
Body oblong-oTal, smooth, shining, glabrous, only 
henslytra and abdomen beneath finely pubescent. Head 
strongl;^  inclined, a^ re than half as wide as proxs^ tuay as 
long as wide« vertex imsaxiEinate, clypeus prominent; 
rostrum reaching upon intermediate coxae. Antenna! segment 
Xlqmite robust, much shorter than width of pronotum. 
fTQUQtim strongly decliTent at apex, obsoletely punctate, 
lateral margins straight, basal saj^ in slightly rounded, 
collar thiclc. Scutelltm smooth* Hemelytra obsoletely 
punctulate, euneus longer than wide, declivent, fracture 
deep, Iiegs rather short, tibiae shortly and finely 
spinulose, tarsi short. 
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LtietoPotttB xaDthomelaB lout. 
1^ 6 LiiatoBotus xanthoael&a Eeuter, Aztn. Mas. 2ool* St. 
Pot.t X) p. 55« 
foaale. Longth 5 oa., boneath ochraceoue and fuscous. 
Head eol:iraoeouB, about two-tklrds as wide as pxroxiotua, 
•eartex nearly twice as wide as eye, frons slightly eonTex, 
elypeus rev^ jf obsoletely dieox^ te with frons; rostroa 
ochraceoms, attaining aiddle of intermediate coxae, segaent 
I soaewhat surpassing aiddle of xyphus, XI and III equal 
in lei^ h, Vf a little longer. Antennae blaok, segment 
I about two-thirds as long as head, superior aai^ in 
oehraoeousi II a little aoire than twice as lopg as I and 
about three-fifths as long as width of pronotua; III about 
two-thirds as long as II, narrowly testaceous at base; Vf 
about three-fourths as long as III. Fronotua oehraceous, 
about ^ o-thirds as long as wide, nearly three tiaes as 
wide at base as at apex, collar as thicic as base of antennal 
segi^ nt XI. Scutellum ochraceous at base, black at apex. 
Heaelytra black, corium with base and lateral margins at 
middle ochraceous, cuneus with band before apex pale 
flaTous, aeabrane and veins blackish. Legs ochraceous, 
two subapical rings on posterior femora fuscous, tibiae 
concolorously spinulose, tarsal segment III black. 
(Description aade from the literature.) 
Kansut Hoi-sjan. 
Genus Llocoridea Reuter 
Haplotype: Liocoridea mutabilis Reut« 
1905 Liocorldla Reuter, Ofv. Fin. Vet. Soc. Forh., xlv. 
No. 16, p. 13. 
1904 Gismunda Distant, Faun. Brit, Ind,, Rhyn,, ii, p, 463* 
19^ J6 Liocoridea Reuter, Ann. Mus. Zool. St, Pet,, x, 
p. 51. Cemend.) 
Body oval, shining, very finely pubescent, pronotum 
and hemelytra punctate. Head inclined, less than half as 
wide as pronotum, as long as wide» vertex marginat®, 
clypeus prominent, facial angle acute; rostrum attaining 
apex of posterior coxae. Antennae inserted a little above 
apex of eyes, segment II &B long as or shorter than width of 
pronotxm, incrassate at apex; III and IV slightly loiter 
than II. Pronotum transverse, about twice as wide at base 
as at apex, slightly declivent apically, collar slender, 
more slender than antenna! segment I, scutellum planate 
apically, Hemelytra moderately surpassing abdomen, lateral 
margins strongly rounded, coneus short, cuneal fracture 
deep. Legs of medium length, posterior femora thicker, 
tibiae spinulose, posterior tarsal segment XI longer than 
I and a little shorter than III, 
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Key to Species 
Antejonal segment II shorter than width of pronotum at 
base, stronigly incrassate apically; spinules on 
tibiae black. mutabills Reut. 
Anteimal segi^ nt II about as long as width of pronotum 
at base, linear; spinules on tibiae pale 
. . . . . . . .  aelanostoma Reut. 
Ilocorldea fflutabilis Reut. 
1^ 3 Liocoridea lautabilis Reuter, Ofv. Fin, Vet, Soc, Forh., 
xlv. Ho. 16, p, 14, t, 2, f, 4. 
Length 5-5»5 mm,, pallidly testaceous. Head smooth, 
about three-fourths as long as pronotum, apex fuscous 
laterally, vertex about one-fifth as wide as eye; rostrum 
testaceous, apex and base piceous. Antennae obscurely 
piceous or flavo-testaceous, segment I scarcely surpassing 
apex of clypeus, II about two and half times as long as I, 
about two-thirds of the width of pronotum, apical half 
black; III and IV black, III about half as long as II, 
pallidly flavous at base. Pronotum about two-thirds as 
long as wide, remotely and obsoletely punctate, c&lli 
fuscous. Scutellum fuscous, obsoletely transversely 
strigose. Hemelytra cinereous pubescent, more coarsely 
and densely punctate, cuneus fuscous, membrane fumate. 
Legs flavo-testaceous, coxae and base of femora black. 
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•fewo smbapieal rings on femora, a subbasai ring oa tibia®, 
apes: of tibiae, and tarsal segment Hi fuscous, spinules 
an tibia® black. i^ Descriptioii made from the iiteratux-e,) 
Saeclmani Mou-Pin, 
liiocoridea autabille var, nigra Reut. 
•1^ 3 Liocoridea gRAtabilis var. nigra Reuter, Ofv, Win* Yet. 
Soc, Forh., xlv, Ko. 16, p, 15, 
Black sMniiig, bead, apex of pronotiiffi and epipleura 
testaceous; apex of frons, cXype-as, iora and geriae obscure­
ly fuscous I base of aiiteimal segmeat II and femora beyond 
aiddle blackisb* 
Baechuaas Mou-Piji. 
liocoridea fflutabilis var, testacea Heut. 
1^ 5 Liocoridea autabilis var, testacea Reuter, Ofv, Fin. 
?@t# Soc. Forb., 3£iv, Bo, 16, p. 1i?. 
Above dark testaceous, bead,apex of pronotum, scu-
tellum arid exterior margins of hemelytra blackishj beneath 
black, epipleura blackish? feiaora dark testaceous, middle 
blackish, two apical rings black. 
Szechuani Mou-Pin. 
Liocoridea aelanostoma Reut, 
<^iocQgidea melanostom Keuter, Ami, ius. Zooi. St, 
i»et., x, p. 55. 
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Feaale* Length 4,5 saa. Head oohraceous, apical half 
black, slightly more than half as wide as pronotum, vertex 
one aod half times as wide as eye, posteriorly obtuse, 
slenderly and obsoletely marginate at middle, frone 
sli^ tly convex, deolivent, clypeus slightly discrete with 
tvQn&i rostrum flavo-testaceous, blackish at apex,segment 
I attaining middle of agrphus. Antennae black, segiBent I 
pallidly testaceous, inferior margin blackish, about three^  
fifths as l©iig as head; II testaceous at base, linear, 
about three times ae long as I, length e^ ual to width of 
pronotum} III more thaa half as long as II, four-fifths 
as long as r/, Pronotum about two-thirds as lon^  as -wide, 
ealli oehraceous, confluent at middlei collar ochraceous, 
as thick as base of antennal segment II* SeutelluBi black, 
Sffiooth. YentraJ. side black, finely pallid pubescent. 
Heiselytra pallid pubescent, claval commiseure, corium with 
lateral marging and subapical spot, and cuneus with apex 
black, membrane fumate. Legs flavo-testaceous, posterior 
feaora with two subapical bands piceus, spinules on tibiae 
i^ ert, coricol^ imuB, tarsal Be^ ment III black, claws 
testaceous. D^escription made from the leterature.) 
Szechuans X'aschujwan-L^ uigupin* 
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G«ims Cyphodeaidea Reut. 
Haplotype: Cyphodeaddea variegata leut. 
1^ 3 Gypliodeiaidea fieuter, C^ v. Fin, Vet. Soc. forh,, 
xlv, lo. 16, p. 17. 
l©<3y oval, pubescent. Head vertical, saootb, about 
balf as wide as pronotuia, length equal to widtfc» vertex 
obeoletelj sarginate on each side near eyes; rostrum 
attaining apex of posterior coxae. Antennae inserted at 
apieal ti^ ird of interior margin of eyes, segment I sur­
passing apex of elypeus, II linear, about as long as widtb 
of pronotua. Pronotum punctate, slightly transverse, bsLsal 
margin truncate, collar wide* Scutellum smooth, convex* 
Bemelytra surpassing apex of abdomen, cuneus shorter than 
vide* Posterior femora rather short, scarcely incrassate, 
posterior tarsal segis^ nt III aaich longer than II* 
Cyphodemidea variegata leut, 
1^ 5 Cyphodemidea variegata Eeuter, Ofv. Fin. Vet. Soc. 
forh., xlv, Ho. 16, p. 19, t. 2, f* 5. 
Male. Length 5-35 black, shining, densely longly 
grayish pubescent. Head with vertex twice as wide as eye, 
posterior max^ ljx laterally, spot on each side near eyes, 
frons near interior orbit of eyes and oblique line below 
bstse of antennae flavo-testaceous t rostrum flavo-testaeeous, 
segment I and apex black, barely reaching apex of pos-
terlor coxae, segment I surpassing Bdddle of xypims. 
intezmae black, se^ ent I vith superior margin testaceous, 
about tiiree-fiftlas as long as head, II widely testaceous 
at middle, a little i^ re than twice as long as Ij III 
more than half as long as II• Pronotuai about four-fifths 
as long as wide, nearly two and half times as wide at base 
as at apex, a sedian longitudinal line and posterior half 
of disk flavo-testaceous, a black spot on each side near 
posterior angle, collar flavo~testaceous, as thick as 
antennal segment I. Scutellum smooth, black, a median line 
and apex whitish. Heaelytra sordidly testaceous, infuscate 
aplcally and fuscous conspurcate before middle, cerium with 
lateral margins and cuneus with basal angles and apex black, 
i^ mbrane fumate, reins pale. Legs flairo-testaeeous, feaora 
with base and two subapical rings, tibiae with base, a 8ub~ 
a^sal ring and apex, and tarsi with apex blaek, splimles on 
tibiae testaceous. 
Snechuans Mou-fin* 
Genus Lygidea leut. 
Haplotypes Deraeocoris illotus Stal 
1679 Icfgidea Beuter, Ofv. Fin. Vet. Soc. Porh., xxi, p. 5^ . 
X*ygidea Seuter, Hem. Qjm* ^ r., v, p* 68, t* 1, f. 16. 
Body oblong-oval, above moderately convex, finely 
pubescent, devoid of fragile hairs. Bead longer than wide. 
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about half as wide as pronotum, vertex marginate, trans-
irersely impressed on eacii side before base, elypeue 
proad-nent, strongly arcuate above middle; rostrtua reaching 
upon intermediate coxae* Antennae inserted iamediately 
above apex of eyes, segaaient I surpascing apex of head, II 
about as long as width of pronotum. Ironotum slightly 
declivemt at apex, about half as long as vide, impressed 
pimctate, basal margin slightly sinuate, call! widely 
apart, space between them smooth anteriorly, collar smooth, 
shining* Cuneus elongate-triangular, slightly declivent* 
fibiae strongly concolorously spinulose. 
Itygidea illota (Stal) 
185S Peraeocoris illotus Stal, Stett. Ent. Ziet., 185B, 
p. 184» 
I^ fRidea illota Reuter, Hem. Gym. lur,, v, p, 68. 
"^ 910 I^ ygidea illota Oshanin, Ver, Pal. Hem,, i, p« 733* 
idle* Les^ h 6*5 lam., sordidly fuscous-greenish, 
i^ iniag, finely pallid pubescent. Head with vertex half 
as wide as eye; rostrum scarcely attaining apex of inter­
mediate coxae, apex blackish, segment I barely attaining 
middle of xyphus. Antezmae blackish, segment I as loz3g 
as width of vertex, II about three times as long as I, 
nearly as long as width of pronotum* Pronotum with blackish 
fascia before base, space between calli smooth. Scutellum 
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fiaelj transversely strigose, basal angles blackish. 
Hei^ lytra densely punettilate, claval coMBissure blackish, 
corium with lateral margin apically and cuneus with 
interior and exterior aiargins fuscous, membrane dilutely 
fuaate, veins sordidly greenish. Tibiae concolorously 
spinulose, apex and tarsal segment III apically fuscous. 
Moagoliaj Urga, Tola (Oshanin). 
Siberia, 
G^ nus Philostephanus Dist. 
Haplotypes PMlostephanus vitaliter Dist, 
1909 Biilostephanus Distant, Ann. Mag. Nat, Hist., CB), 
iv, p, 449. 
Body oblong, glabrous, shining. Head small, wider 
th<m long, less than half as wide as pronotum, inclined, 
vertex umzally longitudinally sulcatej rostrum reachiz^  
posterior coxae. Antennae linear, ae^ mxit I longer than 
head, II more than twice as long as I, III and IV more 
slender. Pronotum transverse, posteriorly moderately 
convex, lateral margins acute, basal margin slightly 
rmmdedf collar slender, calli small. Hemelytra complete, 
lateral margins nearly parallel, cuneus longer than wide. 
X^ gs of moderate length, femora nearly cylindrical, tibiae 
spinulose. 
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l*hilostephamis vitaliter Dist, 
1^ 3$ PMIostephanus vitaliter Distarit, Arm, Mag. Kat. 
Hist*, (8), iv, p. 449, 
i-ecgtli 8.5 aaa* t black, sMning, glabrous, beneath 
jellowleh pubescent. Head ochraceous, striped with 
fuseous, vertex about two-thirds as wide as eye, very 
obsolete!^  aai^ inate, clypeus moderately prominent, 
discrete with frons; rostrum brownish, barely reaching 
apex of posterior coxae. Antenna! segn^ nt I dark brownish, 
longer than head, II darkened and ©lightly incrassate 
towards apex, about two and half times as long as Ij III 
aM IV black, pale at base, together shorter than II, 
Szechuanj It, Omei, Sept, 21, 1958 (K. 1. Chen); 
Aug, 19ii 19^  (J>. C. {Jraham). 
Simla, 
Senus Adelphocoris Reut» 
Orthotypes Gii^ x seticomia Fabr, 
18% Adelphocoris Reuter, Ofv, Fin. Yet, Soc, forh,, 
xxxviii, p. 168. 
1896 Adelphocoris Beuter, Hem, Qym, lur,, v, p, 209. 
t, 2, f, 11, 
Body elongate, head and pronotiua subglabrous, 
scutellura and hemelytra clothed with fine pubescence, soae-
times intermixed with straight black hairs. Head sub-
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vertical, vertex iomarginate, usually provided with a 
longitudinal ©ulcation; eyes contiguous to apex of 
prouotum; rostrum usually reaching apex of posterior coxae 
or rarely reaching apex of intermediate coxae. Antenme 
inserted above apex of eyes, sepaent I not longer than 
head, segments III and IV thick, not or a little more 
slender than base of II. Pronotum distinctly transverse, 
SI^ OTH or finely rugulose punctate, collar as thick SUB or 
thinner than base of antennal segsent II, Heia^ lytra sur­
passing apex of abdoBi«n, lateral margins parallel or 
slightly rounded in female. Legs of i^ d^erate length* pos­
terior femora usually thicker in female than in male. 
Key to Species 
1. lo^  above clothed with black hairs. 2 
above without black hairs. 
2. Bo^  above uniformly bluish green, beneath uniforsly 
greenish glaucus Hsiao 
Body above otherwise colored, with more or less 
dark markings, beneath dark or pale. 3 
3. Body beneath chiefly black, opaque, only with ma^ in 
of aeetabul'guB and ostiolar peritreae white; 
scutellum black, with apex testaceous and a median 
line fuscous. ............ terqmatus Beut. 
Soay beneath not black, scutellum nearly uni-
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colorous. ....4 
Anteanal segment II in length equal width of pronotum 
at base, segment I at least one-third shorter than 
head. diversens Beut. 
Antenna! segment II in length distinctly greater 
than width of pronotius at base, segment I about 
as lo£^  as head 5 
Mead more half as wide as pronotua at base, 
rostrum reaching apex of intermediate coxae. • * . . 
faseiiger Reut. 
Head less than half as wide as pronotum at basst 
rostrum reaching apex of posterior coxae, rarely 
only reaching apex of intermediate coxae («r of 
quadrlmuactatus) in this case pronotum with four 
black spots. *6 
Dorsal surface of abdomen pale, fusco-fasciatedj 
body beneath unicoiorously flavous, veins in mem­
brane yellowish. .quadripuactatua CFabr*) 
Borsal surface of abdomen black, venter usually 
blackish at middle, veins in membrane blackish. . . 
ammlicei^ is Bahlberg 
Head black. 8 
Head yellowish or femiginous, rarely with clypeus 
black. 15 
Pronotm chiefly pale yellow, with black spots or 
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"band posteriorly 9 
Pronotum blackish or only with posterior margin 
pale. , .10 
% Body 9-11 Ban, long, acutelluia black with apex jellow, 
legs reddish brown, femora darker than tibiae, . . . 
. transversus Lindberg 
Body lees than 9 mm, long, scutellum yellowish with 
basal margin black, legs grayish yellow, femora 
coBspercated feraruginous. . . , . melaaocephalus Reut. 
10. Body above clothed with silvery pubescence{ scutellua 
with j^ ex white. . apicalis Heut. 
Body above clothed with golden pubescence; scutelliim 
imicolorous 11 
11. ijitemial segseiit I shorter than the head, II about 
three tiaes as long as I. . , . . seticornls (Fabr.) 
Aatem^  segAent I about as long as the head, H 
less than three times as long as I. .12 
12. Aatennal segment II as long as width of pponotum 
at base, segment III about three-four^ s as long 
as II* triannulatus (Stal) 
Antexmal segaent II longer than width of pronotum 
at base, se^ ent III about five-sixths as long 
as II. ................ funestus Reut. 
1^ . Antennal segment I about one-third shorter than 
head. Xuridae Beut. 
Asteimal se^ ent I nearXj as Xo£tg as or a little 
logger than head. 1# 
14. Head ferroglaous, eljpeus blacki anteimae mzii* 
oolorouslj ferruginous 
• •••••••••• «tieii3iensi8 var. suturalis Jak« 
Head tmi^ lorously pale yellow, aateimae pallid, 
ferruglBotts or fuscous towards apex. 15 
15* AmteBiial segoezit III as long as width of pronotoffi 
at base* taeniophoras Beat. 
mmmrnmmmmmmiammmmimmmimmmmm 
a. Fronottm with basal band, hemeljtra with a 
<mi^ ms<-shaped al^ ea behind middle of corium, 
aM apex emeus black. 
typical taenioi»hortt8 Eeut. 
b. Pronotum with basal band distinct, scutellum 
and hemelytra pallid, innotate, only apex 
of cuneus black. ... Tar. iapictipennis Eeut. 
e. Fronotuffl without basal band, hemelytra aarked 
as in typical species. . . . var. defectus Reut, 
d. AboTe entirely pallid, innotate, only apex 
of cuneus black ...... var. pallidus Beut. 
Antennal segment III shorter than width of pronotum 
at base 16 
16. Hei^ lytra with lateral margins concoloroust antennal 
segment III and ilT ferruginous or fuscous, dis­
tinctly pale flaTOus at base. . .fasciaticollis Eeut. 
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E«asiyts?a with lateral ssii^ ia© distinctly black} 
antenoal se^ iidnte 1X1 and IV tmieoloroue. . • • • . 
liaeolatus Goese 
a. Above laiBieolorous or only witk cubital Tain 
on eorima infuseated apically, 
var. inpl^ iatus Westb. 
b. Be^ tellua with two longitadiaal marks on 
middle blcMekisb. ... .typical linaolatas Soese 
c. Semtalluffi marked as the typical species, 
prosotua with two round spots posteriorly 
blackish. .Tar, biaotatus HaJm 
d* Like -rar* binotatus, but ealli and sosetiaes 
posterior aiisles of pronotua blackish. . . 
Tar. bisbipuaetatus Reut. 
Adelphocoris seticomis (Pabr,) 
*^ 775 CiMSX seticomis fabricius* Syst. Int., p» 725» 
1896 Adelphoeoris setieorais Beuter, Hem, Gym, iSur,, •, 
p« 210. 
1906 Adeli^ hocoris seticomis Beuter, Ann. Itus. Zool. St. 
I'et. J p. 11. 
l^ Bgth »Bi., principally black, clothed irith 
golden pubescence, beneath blackishfem^ inous. Bead black, 
stj^ ongly inclined, as long as wide, vertex about tworthirds 
(«r) to one and one*£ourth C?) as wide sue eye, longitudinally 
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suleate; rostrum Mackisii, l>arely reaching apex of inter-
aediate coxae. Antemiae hlaek, segi^ nt I very rarely 
testaeeous, slightly shorter than head; II sometiiaes fusco-
testaceous at hase, a^ ut three times as long as I, dis­
tinctly or a little (?) longer than width of pronotufflj 
III aM IV palely ferruginous, sometimes slightly infuseate 
at apext III about oae-^ fifth shorter thaia II, often narrowly 
infuseate at hase; IV about three-fifths as long as III, 
B^ notum about two-thirds as long as wide, black, usually 
with basal margin narrowly testaceous, collar sometiaes 
fex^ mgimjus, treoisTerseXy strongly rugulose, calli shining, 
saooth« Scutellum black, siiooth* Hemelytra ferruginous, 
eabolar sai^ in black, corium with base and exterior margin 
broadly pale, aiddle of cuneus widely pale or z^ s^ ddish, 
mei^ rane obsciufely infuscate, veins fuscous, fesbora 
fei^ ginous, tibiae testaceous, spinules fuscous, tarsi 
testaceous, apex ferruginous. 
Occurs in field and i^ adows aia^ ng grasses and on Ribes. 
Spiraea, tubus. Girsium. Urtica. I»aiaiua. Ghrysaatheaam. 
Qaliua and etc, 
Sssechuasi Lun-ngna-fu (Keut.)i Kiianshien, 2000 ft., 
HOT. 1955, Tseo Jia Geo, s. of Sinfu, Sept. 2,5» 1929, 
Weichow 65 mi n. w. Chengtu, 5500-7U00 ft., 1925 (l>. C. 
Sl«ha«)| Chex^ ,^ May and Sept. 27, 1938 (K, ?. Chen); 
Ohingches^ shan, July, 1952 (G. Liu); inhweii Taipingshien, 
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0©t. 1952, Huima-Siias, Sept. 1952 (a. Liu). 
All Itoope up to lat. 65®, OJurkostaa, Siberia • 
Adelpboeoris torqu&tua Heut« 
1^ >6 Adelphocoris torouatus Heuter, Am. Mue* ZooX* St. 
J^ t,, X, p. 12, 
female. Lezigth 7»?5 mm., beneath black, opaque. 
Head blaek, joining, about half as wide as pronotum, as 
losg as wide, produced below ejes, vertex about ojie-third 
wider than eje, longitudinal sulcus obsolete, z^ strua 
blaek, slightly surpauBsing apex of inte^ aediate coxae, 
ABte&aae black, lezigth of segment I about three-fourths 
the width of head, II about one-fourth lox^ ger than width 
of pron^ tum at base. III ferruginous at base. Pronotua 
flavo*-testaeeous, about three-fifths as long as wide, disk 
deeliveat apically, rugulose posteriorly, calli and a 
connecting band black* Seutellura black, transversely 
strigose, apex pede testaceous and with median line fuscous* 
HeiKjly^ a fenruginous, obsoletely punctate, longly flavo-
pubescent, intermixed with black hairs, lateral naxgins of 
eoriuK widely f lavo*^ testaeeous, cuneue flavo'-testaceous, 
interior angle ferruginous, apical fourth blackish, eiembreiie 
obscurely fuscous« veins blackish. Legs black, apex of 
feiBora ferr£i|i;inoue, tibiae ferruginous, apex blackish, 
tarsi testaceous, segment III black* 
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Sikangs Ta-tsien-lu; Szeciman: Mt, Omei, Sept. 19, 
1958 ( G. S, fsi). 
Melphocorls apicalis Eeut. 
I9O6 Adelplaocoris apiealls Reuter, Ann* !SSus. Zool, St. 
Pet., X, p. 15. 
Male. length 8,5 am*» eooty black, clothed, with 
short fine silvery pubescence. Head shining, wider than 
long, vertex narrower than eye, longitudinal median sulcus 
distinct, eyes laz^ e. Antennae testaceous, segment 2 a 
little shorter than headt II more than two and half times 
the length of I, length greater than width of pronotua, 
apical half black; III about four-fifths as long as II, 
narrowly paler at base; IV about half as long as III. 
Pronotum shining, about three-fifths as long as wide, pos­
terior »argin on each side narrowly white, disk obsoletely 
punctulate and rogulose posteriorly. Scutellum obsoletely 
transversely strigose, apex white. Hemelytra longly sur­
passing abdomen, cuneus with oblique band white, membrane 
pale fuscous, veins black. Legs testaceous, femora blackish 
at apex, spiiailes on tibiae black, tarsi fuscous at apex. 
Szechuant ^ sha!^ mguan~!Fasuschu. 
Adelphocoris funestus Reut. 
1905 Adelphocoris funestus leuter. Ofv. Fin. Vet. Soc. 
Forh., xlv, Ko. 16, p. 7. 
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Adelphocoris funestue leuter, Ann. Mue. Zool, St. 
Pet., X, p. 11. 
Length 7,5-7.66 ina.; "black, shining, gol€en pubescent. 
Eea<} about half ae wide as base of pronotum, as long as 
wide, Tertex four-fifths (cr) to one and half times (?) as 
wide as eye; rostrum blaek, slightly surpassing apex of 
posterior coxae. Antemae slender, black, segment I as long 
as head, II about one-sixth longer than width of pronotum, 
III five-sixths as long as II, pale at base, more slender 
thaa II. Pronotua three-fourths as long as wide, very 
obsoletely punctulate and transversely xugulose posteriorly, 
basal margin narrowly pale, collar as thick as base of 
antennal segment II. Ee»elytra sosewhat smooth, aoderately 
(if) or slightly ($) exceeding apex of abf^ men, an oblique 
band on euneus white. Spinules on tibiae as long as 
thickness of tibiae. 
Szechuasi isotshou-Mataigij Lung-ngan-fu? Mou-Pin, 
40£X>-^ 00 ft., Au®. 25» 1929? Tachow to Muping, June 25* 
1925» 2000-5000 ft.; Behluh Din, Sept. 2-28, 193^ , 6000 
ft», (D. 0. Graham). 
Adelphocoris funestus var. rufipes fieut. 
1SP6 Adelphocoris funestus var. rufipes leuter, Ann. Mus. 
Zool. St. Pet,, X, p. 11. 
Antennal segment I reddish, apex and sometiaes also 
base infuscatei legs reddish, base of featora (sometimes 
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also apex of posterior pair), apex of tibiae (sometimes 
also base) and apex of tarsi blackisii. Cuneus usually 
white, interior amgle and apical third blackish, or some-
times black with only exterior margin before middle white. 
Saechuani Maotshou-Mataigi, Lun-ngan-fu. 
Adelphocoris triamaalatus (Stal; 
1858 Deraeocoris triaaimlatus Stal, Stett. iait. Zeit., 
xix, p. 183. 
18^  Adelphoeoris triammlatus Reuter, Hem, Gym. Bur., v, 
p. 215. 
193^  Adelphocoris trianmlatus Lindberg, Arkiv f, Zool., 
27 A, Mo. 28, p. 3^ , 
Leugth 8.5-S.5 am.J color variable, black or pallid 
ochraceous, shining, scutellum and hesMSlytra densely 
clothed with golden pubescence. Head about half as wide 
as pronotuffi, as wide as long, vertex a little narrower to 
a little wider than eyei rostrum attaining apex of pos­
terior coxae, blackish or testaceous, apex black. Antennae 
black, segment I as long as head, a little thicker than 
apex of II, II about two and half tisies as long as I, 
length equal to width of pronotumi III and I¥ widely flavous 
at base. III about three-fourths as long as II, IV about 
three-fifths as long as III. ixonotum about two-thirds as 
long as wide, quite obsoletely punctiilate, basal margin 
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pallid, Scuteilum somewliat saootJa. Heaeiytra quite 
longlj aurpassi:^  ahd&men in both sexee, smooth, fuscous, 
cuaeus whitish, interior angle and apex v?idely black, 
laeabrane and Teins fuscous. Femora black, tibia© usually 
fuscous or fusco-testaceous, spinules black, tarsi blackish, 
(description made from the literature,) 
Four.d on Urtica cannabina, Galium verma, Achillea 
aillefelium, etc. 
Southern Kansu CLixidb,), 
Siberia, ijauria, Irkutsk, 
Adelphocoris diverieens Reut, 
Adelphocoris divergeas Reuter, Ann, llus, Zool. St, 
Pet,, s, p. 13« 
Feaale, Ijength 7*73 i flavo-testaceoue, densely 
clothed with silvery pubescence, intermixed with black 
hairs on heji^ lytra. Head about half as wide as pronotum, 
as long as wide, vertex blac^ cish, spot on each side near 
eyes testaceous, about one-third longer than eye, longi-
tudinai sulcus absent, frons blackish; rostruai reaching 
apex of posterior coxae, apex black. Antenna! segjaent I 
about two-thirds as long as head, II more than two aiid 
half times as long as I, length e^ iual to width of pronotua, 
reTy slightly iiicrassate at apex, apical two-fifths black; 
III about one-fourth shorter than II, twice as long as IV, 
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Pronotum about two»thirdB as long as wide, very finely 
punctate rugulose posteriorly, calli obscurely fuscous, 
Hemelytra finely obsoletely punctuiate, corium with 
exterior apical angle fuscous; cuneus whitish flavous, 
interior ai^ le flavo-testaceous to sanguineouB, apical 
third blade, membrane dilutely fusco-fuaate, veins fuscous. 
Femora obscurely fuscous, anterior pair testaceous, spotted 
with fuscous; tibiae whitish flavous, apex blackish, spi-
nules black, tarsi blackish at apex* 
Szechuans yi^ an-X'shantschu. 
Adelphocoris luridus Eeut. 
1^ 36 Adelphocorls luridus Keuter, Ann. Mus. Zool. St, Pet., 
X, p. 14. 
Lei^ th 7,5-8 am,; pale yellowish, finely pale pubescent, 
beneath yellowish, often fuscous at middle portion. Head 
ferruginous or fuscous, about half as wide as pronotum, 
as long as wide, vertex as wide as or one-third wider 
than if) eye, longitudinal sulcus slender or obsolete; 
rostrum reaching or slightly surpassiiig apex of posterior 
coaae, testaceous, apex black. Antennae fuscous, length 
of segment I about two-thirds the length of head, II about 
two and half times the length of I, slightly incrassate at 
apex, longer than width of pronotum; III and IV aore 
slender than stpex of II, vei^  narrowly pallid at base. III 
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about twice aB long as IV. jpronotum about lialf as long as 
wide, trailBversely rugulose at base, paler anteriorly, 
scuteliuffl trai^ eversely finely strigose. Eemelytra witb 
©mbolar margin concolorous, cuneus whitish yellow, interior 
aiagle and apex fuscous, membrane obscurely pale fuscous, 
reiBS paler. Femora yellowish, sprinkled v;itli fuscous 
spots, posterior pair sometimes entirely fuscousj tibiae 
testaceous, usually with apex narrowly fuscous, epinules 
black, tarsi testaceous, apex blackish. 
8zeehuan: Sjaotshinchok Rumitshanku-Eza, Panschaa^ r-
Singentsson, Bchingaitzy, Fub^ janho, Schigatzy-Schint^ Jantzy, 
Schint^ antay-Lamassy, lifanfu, Mataigi-faopin. 
AdelphocorlB luridus yar. cincticornis Reut. 
1906 Adelphocoris luridaa var» cinctioom Reuter, Ana. Mus. 
2o©l, St, Pet»» X, p« 15. 
Body beneath principally obscurely fuscous1 antennae 
ferruginous, segment II with apical fourth fuscous, with a 
broad pale riiig at base, segments III and IV fuscous, with 
basal fourth pale. 
Szeehuaaj Fubjankbo, Schigaitzy-Schiiitjantay, f2un~ 
ahalo-Taoguani Hopei: Peiping. 
Adelphocoris ticinensis var. suturalis (.Sak.) 
1882 Calocoris suturalis JakoTleff, Horae Soc. ^ t. Hoss., 
xiii, p, 169, 
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189S Adelphecoris sutugaXls Seuter, Hem. Gym. Mr,, v, 
p. 221. 
19C>6 AdteXBhoeogiB tielneiiBis var. euturalis leuter, Asm* 
Mas. Z©ol. St. Pet., x, p. 16. 
lieagtfe al^ out 7 aa* I above flavo-ferruginoue, shortly 
golden pubescent, pubescence on head and pronotua rather 
long and sparse; beneath opaque, testaceous, middle and 
sides sarked fuscous. Head saiooth, clypeus with large 
spot black} rostrum with segment IV black. Antennae uni-
colorously flaTO~feri?uginous, Tery finely pubescent; 
segi^ mt II linear or YQTJ slightly inorassate at apex. III 
8uad I? as thick as II. Pronotum posteriorly finely and 
sparsely pmctate, two spots on disk black, collar very 
slender. Scutelluia grayish fuscous. Heatelytra pallidly 
testaceous, opaque, claval suture and interior angle or 
corium grayish fuscous, membrane fuscous, areoles n^ ose. 
Legs yellowish, femora fuscous spotted, apex of tibiae, 
tarsal segment III and claws black. 
Szechuans faschu^ wan-Ljugupin. 
Caucaisus, Amiria. 
Adelphocoris fasciiger Reut. 
1S06 Adelphocoris fasciiger Heuter, Ann. 1^ . Zool. St. 
Fet., X, p. 17. 
Male. Length @.75'-9 Jm*i pale testaceous, clothed 
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with silTexy pubeseenee* Head more than half as wide as 
Tertex without longitudinal suleus; rostrua pale 
yellowish, reaching apex of intermediate eoxae, apex black* 
Anteimae tending to ferruginous apically, segment I as 
long as head, IX more than two and half times the leiigth 
of I, about one-fourth longer than width of pronotua; III 
and If much sore slender than II, III about three-fourths 
as long as II. Fronotum about two-thirds as long as wide, 
a traiiSTerse band near basal margin black, extrei^  basal 
ma^ in pale, finely transversely rugulose and finely 
punctulate, Seutellum yellowish to fex:^ ?iiginous, finely 
transversely strigose. lemelytra finely punctulate^  
brownish, embolar margin black, corium laterally paler, 
euneus testaceous, interior angle brownish, apex black; 
mmbrai^  pale fuscous, veins brownish, areoles n^ lose. 
Legs densely shortly nigro-pubescent, temxm sprixikled 
with black spots, spinules on tibiae black, with ssAll 
dark spots at base, tarsi darkened at apex. 
Bseehuani Lifan, Simputschuan-Pi^ shujtschshan, Wei 
Chow 65 mi. K. W. Ghengtu, 5500 ft., 1935. 
Adelphocoris taenlophorus Beuter 
19O6 Adelghocoris taeniophorus Eeuter, Ann. Mus. Zool, St. 
i^t., X, p. 18. 
Jjength 8-9 mm.} grayish or greenish yellow, clothed 
with silvery pubescence. Head about half as wide as 
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pronoraa, vertex slightly or distinctly wider than 
rostrua reaebixig apex of intermediate eoxae, apex black, 
Ikateimal segment I duslgrt as long as head; II duslEy» tendr-
lag to ferniginoms apically or entirely so, nearly three 
tij&es as long as I, about one-fourth to one-third longer 
than width of pronotuai; III and IV obscurely ferruginous, 
III about two-thirds the length of II, three-fourths the 
length of IV. Pronotum about three-fifths («?•) to two-
tfeirds (?) as long as wide^  disk rather strongly eonirex, 
deellTent apically, distinctly punctate, but scarcely 
rugulose, a broad band n^ ar posterior margin and sometimes 
the basal half (.except the margin) black. Scutelium pale 
or fuscous, distinctly, transversely strigose, Hei^ lytra 
with embolar margin, a lax^ e discoidal triangular area 
behind middle of corium, and clavus (except apex) black; 
euneus somewhat sulphureous, apex black, membrane dilutely 
fuaate, veins fuscous. Fea^ ra often sprinkled with 
ferruginous or fuscous, tibiae greenish, spinules black, 
with or without dark spots at base, tarsal segment III 
fuscous. 
Szechuan: £usor, Blungu-Tschiuti, Tsijagolo-Chunschuigu, 
Chxmschuigu-I'ifan, Feschujtschshan-Maotschshou. 
Adelphocoris taeniophorus var. impictipennis Reut. 
i906 Adelphoeorls taeniophorus var. iiapietipennis Reuter, 
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Jum* Zool« Bt* Pet*, x, p. 18. 
Bronottm with basal band distinct, scutelluia and 
heaeljtra pallid, innotate, only apex of cuneus black. 
Szecliuani Chunschuigu-Lifan, 
Adelphoooris taeniophorus rar. defectus Bent* 
19O6 AdelpJaocoris taeniophorus Tar. defecta Beuter, Amu 
Iii8« Zool. St, Pet., X, p. 19. 
Proaotiam without basal fascia, hemelytra as typical 
species, 
Szecfeuanj Kusor, I6mgu-fechiuti, fz^ agolo-ChunBchuiga. 
Adelphocorls taeniopliortts var. pallidus Reut. 
19«^ 6 Adelphocoris taeniopborus var. pallida Reuter, Ana. 
Mus. Zool. St. Pet., X, p. 19. 
Above totally pallid, innotate, only apex of cuneus 
black, 
Szechuans Chunschuigu-Lifan. 
Adelphocoris lineolatue (Qoeze) 
Oimx lineolatue Goeze, Hnt, Beytr., ii, p. 26?. 
1^ 9^6 AdeXphocoris lineolatus Reuter, Hem. Qym. lur#, v, 
p. 222. 
I9O6 Adelphocoris lineolatue Reuter, Ann. Mue. Zool. St. 
Pet., X, p. 20. 
193^  Adelphocoris lineolatus Lindberg, Arkiv f. 2ool#, 
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27 A, io. 28, p. 
Male. Lengtli 8-9,5 mm*; pale grayish green or 
greenish yellow, clothed with golden pubescence. Head 
about one-half as wide as pronotum, wider than long, vertex 
about two-thirds as wide as eye; rostrum reachii^  apex of 
intermediate cos^ e or upon middle of posterior coxae, pale 
test^ eous, darkened towards apex. Antennae finely black 
pubescent, yellowish, apieal half ferruginous^  segment I as 
long as head{ II about three times as long as I, III about 
four-fifths the length of II, slightly £^ orter than width 
of pronotum; I¥ a little iK>re than one-half as long as III, 
Pronotum more than one-half as long as wide, unicolorous. 
Scutellum with two fine longitudinal fuscous marks on 
middle, Heiselytra unicolorous, ei^ olar margin narrowly 
black or sometimes with a triangular fuscous area on apieal 
half of coriumi cuneus pale, usually with interior angle 
naxirowly fuscous, membrane fuscous. Legs yellowish, femora 
black spotted, spinules on tibiae black, without distinct 
spots at base, tarsi fuscous at apex. 
Pound on Chenopodium. Le^ umlnosae. Umbelliferae« 
Eryngium. Garduus. Salvia. Suphorbia. Ononis.and Calluna. 
Southern Kansu U^ indb.); Mongolia; Szechuan: Bulan 
fsen, 15 mi. M. Lifan, alt. 8500-9^ 00 ft., July 31-
Aug. 2, 1935; lachow, Aug. 1928, Weichow, 65 mi H. W. 
Chungtu, alt. 5800 ft. , Au^ . 195i!'i Shinaisii Mt. Oa^ i, alt. 
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4-^ 000 f, Aug. 7t 15^ 2^ ; j&ianshien, Aug« 1-2, 1^ 34, alt. 
50CW ft. j Ciiengtu, Aug. 2, 1958 (K. F. Chen); Kiating, 
Aug. 12, 1929, alt. 15<^ 0 ft,} Wen Chuan-Shien, 50 mi n. w. 
Kuanshien, alt, 13K)0 ft., Aug, 24, 11^ 55; 0-lr, 26 si n. 
Lifan, 6000 ft,, Aug. 26, 1955i Muping, 4j00-7000 ft,, 
July, 192s; Bet Kiating and Suifu, alt. I-I5OO ft,, July 
26, 1950 (D. C, Graham; I Chingchengsiiien, July, 1932 (,G, 
Mu)i Shangtungj fsinan, July 25, 1954; Kiangsus Shanghai, 
Aug.-Oet. 1956 (S. Suensow)? Anhwei; Kiiihua Slian, April, 
1932 Liu); Hupeii Eanchow, Sept. 17, 1925, 
All liJUfope up to 62°50*, Ihinisia, Algeria, Syria, 
Asia Minor, Persia, Sindh, Kashmir, Caucasus, Turkestan, 
Siberia, Japan, Hoitoth Aaerica i 0. S.). 
Adelphocoris lineol&tus var. iaplaKiatus (Westh,) 
Calocoris ehenopodii var, implagiata Weethoff, 9 
Jahresb. Schles, Vers. Wies, u. ganst., p. 74, 
19O6 Adelpnocoris lineolatus var. implagiata Eeuter, 
Ann. Ilus. £ool. St* ^ et., x, p. 20. 
Ab#ve totally unieolorous, or cubital vein on eoriua 
infuseated at apex. 
Saechuan: Maotschshou-Matajgi. 
Distribution as typical form. 
Adelpnoeoris lineolatus var. biaotatue (Hahn) 
1855 Phytocoris binotatus Hahn, Wanz^  Ins., i, p. S52, 
f. 105. 
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1906 AtaXpliQCoris lineoXalras var, binotata Heuter. Ana* 
Mas, Zool, St. Pet., X, p* S3, 
Like typical species "but with two distinct spots 
posteriorly on disk of pronotum, black. 
Szechuan: S^ a^otscbsMnbo, Lamasy-Fujaa, Kusor, Mimgu-
fscbiuti, Jasa-Fanscbamir, fubjanbo, Schigaitzy-Scbint^ an-
tzy, Pe^ Jscbu^ tscbsban-Maotscbsbou, Maotscbsbou-Mata^ gi, 
z^ytim-m^ an, Tsebsbaayiiguan-^ amuscbu. 
Distribution as typical fona. 
Adelpbocoris lineolatus var. bisbipunctatus iReut.) 
1S91 Oalocoris liiaeolattts var» bisbipmctatus Eeuter, 
Ofv. fin, ?et. Soc, Forb., xxxiii, p. 189. 
1^ 36 Adelpbocoris llneolatus var. bisblpunctatus Eeuter, 
Ann. MuB. Zool. St. Fet., x, p» 20. 
fronotum witb calii, two round spots behind middle, 
and posterior angles black, tbe ground color similar to 
obscure speciaecs of typical species; size smaller, length 
7,4-«8*5 vm, 
Szecbuani fub^ anbo, Scbiguitzy-Scbint^ antzy, fub^ an-
Acbindgantzy, Scbind^ antzy-Mardantzy, Tscbsba^ guan-
fa^ scbu; Momgolia. 
Amuria. 
Adelpbocoris ajmulicoimls CSablb.) 
18#8 Capsus aanalicomis Sablberg, Mon. Geoc. Fenn., p. 100. 
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18% Adelpfaocogls aamliGorais leuter, Mem. Gym. , 
V, p. 225. 
Male. Lezigth 10 am.; pale greenish flavous, golden 
pabe&&e2it, intermixed with black or fuscous hairs. Head 
testaceoust marked fuscous, abottt two-fifths as wide as 
pronotuffl, as lomg as widet rostrum attaining apex of pos­
terior coxae, pale flavous, segment IV black. Antennae 
long and slender, pale flavous, I as long as Head, II 
about two and one-half times as long as I, gradually in-
crassate and widely black at apex; III «yad lY black, pale 
at base; length of III equal to width of pronotiim, about 
one-eighth shorter than II, IV about three-fifths as long 
as III. Fronotum about two-thirds as long as wide, i^ aining, 
smooth, obsoletely punctate and black spotted posteriorly. 
Seutellum finely transversely strigose. Hemelytra longly 
e^ iseeding abdomen, densely and finely punctate, embolar 
maxi^ ns and apex of cuneus black, membzane pallid, -veins 
blackish. Femora densely sprinkled fuscous, spinules on 
tibiae black, with black spots at base, apices of tibiae 
and tarsi blackish. 
female. Lej^ th 9 mm., antennal segment II longer, 
hemelyti^  shortly surpassing abdomen. (Description made 
from the literature.) 
northern Mongolia (Osh,). 
Horthe:im Europe, Siberia, 
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AdeliBfeQcoris aagalicognis var« fUaut* 
1896 Adeli)fcM3coris aimttlieomis rar. oonflaeae Reuter, Hem, 
Gsrm. lur,, v, p« 226, 
Blaek spots on pronottm eoBfluent, fozning an 
irre^ tXar band before bcusal margin. 
Distribution as typical fom. 
Adelphoeoris quadripunctatus (labr,) 
17^  quadripunetatus fabricius. Int. Syst., iv, 
p, 172. 
1896 Adeilphocoris ouadripunetatua leuter» Hea, Gya# Eur,, 
Tt p, 224. 
1906 Adeli^ eoris quadripuactatus Heuter, Ann. Mus, Zool. 
St* ^ et,f Xf p. 20. 
Hale. Length 9 mm. { grayish green or greenish yellow, 
blaok pubeseent, soutellum and hemelytra golden or silveiy 
pubeseent* Bead tworfifths as wide as pronotum, a little 
wider than long, vertex narrower than eyei rostrum reaching 
apex of intemediate eoa^ e, apex black. Antennae densely 
finely pubescent, dilutely fuscous towards apex; segment X 
as long as headi II about two and half tii^ s as long as I, 
slightly incrassate at apex; III and I? fuscous, narrowly 
pale at base. III about three-fourths the length of II, 
eq.uai to width of pronotus, IV about three-fifths the 
lengthof III. Fronotum about two-thirds as long as wide. 
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posteriorly finely obsoletely punctate-rugulose, two 
diseoldal rotmded. spots and an oblique spot on eacb side 
blaek. Scute Hum uxiieolorous. Heiai^ lytra longly surpassing 
abdomen, eabolar margin and apex of euneus black, mestbrane 
grayish, reins greenish flavous* Femora spotted fuscous, 
apex Gi tibiae and tarsal segii^ nt III fuscous, e^ iaules 
on tibiae black, with very small dark spots at base. 
Sseohuam: fub;Janho; fubasn-Sehind^ antzy» Mardan; 
L^ anhokouj laotshou-Mata^ gi; ite-Sang-fsai, 10 mi n, w, 
Weichow, alt, 8900-10000 ft,, July, 26, 1^ 53? Weichow 65 
mi n. w# of Chengtu, alt, ft., 1953 C, (yraham); 
Anhweitfaipingshlen, Oct. 1^ 32 KQ* Liu), 
AdelBhoeoris quadrlpunctatus Yar. innotatus Reut. 
1^  ^Adelidiocorie quadrlpunetatus T&r, innotata Beuter* 
Ann, 1^ . Eool, St. Pet., x, p, 20, 
Bronotim unicolorous* without black spots, embolar 
sai^ ins soa^ ti»es eoncolorous, 
Sseehuans Fubjanho, Lamasi-fub^ ah, Schind^ antzy-
Mardan. 
Austria. 
Adelphocoris guadripunctatus var, Scutellaria Heut, 
1906 Adftlphocoris quadrlnunctatus Tar, scutellaris Reuter, 
Ann*^ s, Zool..Bt. I^ et,, x, p, 21, 
Large spots on pronotum, a longitudinal line on 
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sctttellu®, extrea® apex of clavus, exterior apical angle 
of corim and ap«K of cuneu® blackish; antennae obscurely 
ferruginous toward© apex* 
Sseehuani Fub^ anho, Laaasi-Fub^ aa, Schindjantay-
Mardjmtzy. 
Adelt>hocoris fageiaticollis E«Rit. 
1903 Adelphocoris fagciaticollla Beuter, Qfv, Fin. Vet. Soc. 
fork., xlv, Ho. 16, p. 8. 
female. Length 7-7.5 pale greenish flaTous, 
ecutellum and hemeJ^ ra densely clothed with golden pu­
bescence. Head scarcely less than half as wide as pronotua, 
as long as wide, vertex about less than one and one-half 
times as wi^  as eye; rostrum sosewhat reaching apex of 
hind-coxae, apex black, Antennal segment I as long as 
head, II about two and half times the length of I, a little 
longer than width of pz^ notum, slightly incrassate at apex, 
apex fuscoust III about five-sevenths the length of II, 
fuscous, base widely flavousi IV fuscous, base narrowly 
flavous} rarely antennae entirely pallid. Pronotum about 
four-fifths as long as wide, smooth, calli and four spots 
posteriorly black, the middle two spots very trioisverse, 
often confluent into a band, rarely with black markings 
obsolete. Scutellum somewhat smooth, base infuecate on 
each side or entirely pale. Hemelytra densely punctulate. 
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aodei^ tely surpaestog abdomen, interior portion of clavus, 
large area on eorlim beliind middle» obsciirely fuscous, 
or micolorouely pale. Legs subglabrous, feaora spotted 
fuscous, apex of tibiae and tare! blackish, spinules on 
tibiae black. 
Sopeis Peiping, July 1932 Liu)j Shiangtungt fsinan, 
July, 2$, 1S5^ j SEecbuans Chengtu, Oct. 1924, 
Adelpbocoris glaucus Hsiao 
1S4] Adelpbocoris ^ laucus Hsiao, Iowa St, Ooll, Jour, Sci,, 
xr. Ho# 3» p. 248, 
Length 8,14 im, , width 2»64 Bta.; bluish green, shinii^ , 
smooth, clothed with fine sericeous pubescence, intermixed 
with simple fuscous hairs above and fine pale hairs beneath, 
color beneath paler. Head inclined, wider than long, 
vertex tenuously aarginate, with a shalLow median longi­
tudinal sulcus? frons obliquely strigose, clypeus prominent, 
bending doimward, indiscrete with frons at base; rostrum 
surpassing apex of posterior coxae, apical two-thirds 
flaTous, apex fuscous, segment I reaching middle of xyphasi 
xyphus concaif©, lateral margins elevated. Antennae linear, 
inserted at apical third of iixterior margin of eyes, «eg-
ffient I shorter than head, flavous at extreme apex; II awre 
than three times as long as I, flavous at apical half, 
tending to fuscous or black at apical fourth; III less than 
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one-iialf as long as II, progressively fuscous. Pronotum 
twice as wide as long, posteriorly finely transversely 
rugulose, bassil aargin broadly rounded, apical margin s 
sinuate, lateral margins straight, collar somewhat opaque, 
as thick; as aateimal segsient II, chilli distinct, small. 
Scutellua as wide as long, finely transversely rugiilose. 
Hemelytra with emfeolar aai^ ins nearly parallel, cmeal 
fracture distinct, sembrane li^ tly fuscous, veins flavous. 
lisgs of moderate lexigth, coxae slightly paler, femora 
nea3Ply cylindrical, tibiae progressively flavous at apex, 
epinules ferruginous, tarsi flavous, segment III longest, 
fuscous at apex, claws ferruginous. 
Ssechuans Mt. Omei, Wei Chow, Xachow 
Adelphocoris aelanocei^ alus Heut. 
1^ 3 Adelphocoris aelanocephalus Reuter, 0£v, Fin, ?et» 
Soc. Foxiit, xlv, Ho. 16, p. 9 
Male. Length 8.67 am.? sordidly grayish flavous, 
shining, golden pubescent, beneath chiefly black. Head 
black, about half as wide as pronotua, slightly wider than 
long, vertex as wide as eye; rostrum slightly surpassing 
intermediate coxae, ferruginous, segments I and IV black. 
B^ notuffi a little less than two-thii^ s as long as wid^ , 
obsoletely punctate, distinctly transversely strigose, a 
transverse band before basal atargin black. Scutellu® 
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somewhat smootfe, basal margin black, Heaelytra very 
obsoletely punctate, longly surpassing abdomSE, clavus 
witfe Bargiiis, erabolar aargins, a longitudiBal line on disk 
of coriuia, and apex of cuneus blacii, veins on aembrane 
fttseous. Femora often more or less sprinkled with ferrugi-
notts, spinules black, without dark spots at base, apex of 
tibiae and tarsal aegment III black, 
Fesale, Length 8 , head a little less than half 
as wide as proaotua, as long as wide, hemelytra shortly 
surpassing apex of abdomen, 
Hopeis near Peiping, 
Adelphocoris transversus Lindberg 
1954 Adelphooorls transvegsus Lindberg, Arkiv f. ^ ool*, 
2? A. Mo. 28, p. 55» t. 4, f, 3* 
female# Length 9 srni,, width 3 ; yellow and black, 
clothed with fine yellowish pubescence. Head black, shin­
ing, vertex wider than eye, posterior margin reddish brown^  
rostrum reddish brown, reaching upon posterior coxae. An­
tenna© blackish, segment I soaiewhat longer than head? II 
more than twice as long as I, widely reddish brown below 
middle? Ill and IV brown black, yellowish at base. III 
three-fourths as long as II, more than twice as long as IV* 
i^ notum pale, yellowish anteriorly, greenish at posterior 
maj^ in, four large shining black spots behind the middle. 
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S©ut#llmia black, apex yellow, Heai^ lyfera yellow, emboXar 
laargins, clavus interiorly, claval sutiire, and corium witb 
apex and a broad longitudinal band black? cuneus pale 
yellew, apex black, membrane siaoJi^ y, veins black. I^ g® 
reddisb brovm, femora somewhat darker tkan tibiae, apex of 
tibiae and tarai black, 
l^e» Leagth 11 mm.; vertex narrower than eye, the 
tour black spots on proaotum usually confluent into a 
broad transverse band. (Description made froa the litea?-
ature,) 
Southern Kansu, 
Gems Gi^ ontiades Bist, 
Haplotypej Megaceelum rubrinerve Stal 
1883 Ci^ ontiades Distant, MoX.Centr. Aaer., Het,, i, 
p. 257, 
1893 fantiliodeg Koualhier, Ann. Soc, Ent. Fr,, Ixii, 
p. 15-
1902 gjai^ a Kirkaldy, frans, Int. Soc. Ion., 1902, p, 259* 
Body elongate, subparallel, simple pubescent| head 
slightly inclined, vertex narrow, distinctly longitudinally 
©ulcate, iamarginate, eyes contiguoiis to pronotum; rostrum 
attaining apex of posterior coxae. Antennae slender, about 
as long as body, pubescence inconepicuous» segment I con­
siderably longer than head, segments II, III and IV about 
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equ&l in thickness. Fronotum transverae, only slightly 
convex, rugulose, collar as thick as base of antennae II. 
Scmtellum <iistinctly convex. Femora sublinear, posterior 
pair not surpassing apex of abdomen, tibiae longly spinuloe#. 
Creontiadee piceue CSeut,; 
1906 Fantiliodee piceus Reuter, Ann. lius. Zool» St, Pet., 
x» p. 7. 
Male, Length 7.75 lam. t piceus or fusco-ferruginoue, 
shining, clothed with fulvous addressed hairs. Head about 
three~fifths as wide as pronotum, shorter than wide, vertex 
as wide as eye, clypeus prominent, discrete with frons, 
facial angle soaewhat acute; rostrua testaceous, extending 
to apex of posterior coxae, segment I scarcely surpassic^  
Middle of xyphus, IV with apical half black. Antennae 
pale flavouB, segment I slightly longer than head, II 
about one and one-half times the width of pronotum, two 
and one-half times as long as I, III about five-sixths as 
long as IIJ I? fuscous, base and apex narrowly pale. 
Pronotum about two-thirds as long as wide, posteriorly^  
rugulose, calli somewhat elevated, rhomboidal. Hemelytra 
BKJderately surpassing abdomen, membrane obscurely fuscous, 
veins piceus. Legs pale flavous, coxae, posterior femora 
with apical half and posterior tibiae entirely or with 
basal two-thirds piceus, spinules on tibiae black. 
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feii^ Xe. Iiezigth 8 am.; hoad about one-l^ alf as wide as 
pr^ ziotum, vertex ome-tMrd wider tlian eye{ antennal segpnent 
I fuseous, II with apical one-fourth blaokii^ t very slightly 
inerassa^ Nk at apexi ealli on pronotum z^ etangular. 
Sisechuanj ?ubjazi}db.o, Lamassy-Fub^ an, 
Creoatiades pallidifer (Walk.) 
Capsus stramimeus Walker, Gat. Hea. Eet., vi,p,t 120. 
1873 Capsus pallidifer Walker, Car. Hem. Het., vi, p. 199. 
(a. a. ) 
1^ 2 KaBgra duidiseoni lirkaldy, Trans.Snt. Soc. Lond., 
p. 257. 
1925 Creontiadea pallidifer China, Ana. iftis. Sat. Hist., 
CS), XTi, p, 469. 
Length 6.4 width 1.S'3 pale ochraceous, some­
times tinged with reddish, clothed with flavous pubescence. 
Head wider than long, vertex imarginate, less than twice 
as wide as eyej rostrum barely reaching apex of posterior 
coxae. Antennae linear, segment I about as long as width 
of head, II more than two and half times as long as I, III 
a little shorter than I and nearly as thick as II. 
Fronotuffl less than twice as wide as long, opaque, sometimes 
tinged posteriorly with fuscous. Scutellum with two spots 
at middle of base and the extreme apex, fuscous. Hemelytra 
with aembrane semitransparent, veins red. Posterior femora 
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nearly pale ferragi»o\i8, spinules on tibiae concolorous, 
Iiuman (Cliina). 
Ceylon, Formosa, Java, India, Samoa, Philippines, 
Fiili, Kew Hebrides* 
Grenus Calocoris Fieb. 
Logotypes Capsus affinis Her»-Sch. 
1638 CaXoooris Fieber, Wien. Ent« Monat,, ii, p. 305* 
1858 ClosterotoMis Fieber, Wien. Bnt, Monat,, ii, p, 306* 
CalQcoris Eemter, Hem. Gym. £\ir», v, p. 160, t. 2, 
10, 
Body oblong or oblong-*oval, pilose or pubescent* 
Head inclined, vertex iamarginatei without longitudinal 
sulcus, elypeus prominent, discrete with fronsj eye con­
tiguous to pronotum$ rostrua at least attaining apex of 
mesostemua. Antennae inserted a little above apex of eyes, 
segment I shorter than pronotum, segments III and I? mich 
mom slender than II« Pronotum trapezoidal, lateral mar­
gins straight or slightly sinuate, anteriorly stit»ngly 
obtuse, ealli not extending to lateral margixis; eollar wide, 
usually wider than base of axitennal seg^ nt II* Hes^ lytra 
entire, cuneus elongate-triangular* posterior feaw^ ra not 
or rarely attaining apex of abd<»^ n, narrowed at apax, 
spinules on tibiae short i tarsal segment equally thiclc, 
II longer than I, 
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CaXocoriB laaratogatas 
O^ Qcorla aariflotmtus Iiindberg, Irkiv f, ^ ol., 2? A, 
]Ko» 8f p» 3^ t 
Lesigth 8 sm,» width 2. S mm, t jelXowish green, atK>Te 
settled reddish broiim, clothed with fine yellowish jm-
s^ee^ ce end hlack hairs. Head yellowish brown, with 
several dark brown transverse stripes on frons, wrtex as 
wide as eye} rostrum reaching upon posterior coxae, pale 
yellow, dark at apex* Anteimal segment X as long as head, 
reddishI XX nearly three times as long as X, one-third 
longer than width of pronotmm at base, pale yellow, apical 
fourth black I IXX yellowish brown at base, brownli^  blask 
at apex I I? brown black, one-half as long as III, Bronotum 
sli^ tly transversely streaked, anteriorly pale reddish 
brown with dark brown mottlings, posterior margin yellowish. 
Scutellua brownish red, apex yellowish. Hemelytra yellow­
ish, mottled as pronotum, cuneus light yellow, extreme apex 
dark, membrane fumate, with small dark spots, veins z^ ddish. 
femora x^ ddish brown, with dark spots, base yellowish; 
tibiae light yellow, darkened at extreme apex$ tarsi dark 




Genus EermitglGcerus Reut, 
Baplotypst MegmltelQcegtts aimalipea Reut# 
1908 legmltelocerus Eeuter, Am. ams, Zool. St, Pet,, 
xii» p. 489, 
Body oblong, sparsely obsoletely punctate* Head 
smooth, vertical, transverse, vertex iimarsiiiate, without 
longitudinal sulcus, clypeus prominent, eyes contiguous to 
pronotumf rostrum attaining base of intermediate coxae. 
Antecnal segment II longer than base of pronotum, strongly 
incrassate towards apex, apex constricted, segments III and 
IT subequal in length, together about as long as II. 
Pronotum distinctly transverse, collar thick. Heaelytra 
entire. Anterior coxae short, posterior femora linear, 
attaining ai^ x of abdooen, tibiae shortly spinulose. 
Meraaitelocerus annulipes Heut. 
1^ 8 Itei^ telocerus annulipes Eeuter, Ann. ifus. I^ ol, St, 
Pet,, xii, p. 490. 
Male. Lei^ h 8,5 ®0a,| black, shining, shortly nigro-
pubescent. Head a little more than half as wide as 
pronotum, aearly as long as wide, vertex horizontal, nearly 
one and one-half times as wide as eye, a spot at middle 
iaid one on each side near eyes flavousj frons nearly 
perpendicular, clypeus discrete with frons; rostrum fer­
ruginous, apex black, nearly attaining base of intermediate 
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segffiSBt I aearly attaining alddle of xyphus. An­
tennae black, segment I densely nigro-pubeecent, a little 
longer than head, II about one-half as long as I, one-
third longer than width of pronotum, with a subapical 
femiginouB i?ing» incrassate at apex, III narrowly pallid 
at base. Pronotua about three-fourths as long as wide, 
with a median line and two lateral lines, one on each side, 
flaTous, disk posteriorly convex-declivent, sparsely 
obsoletely punctate, collar as thick as apex of anteimal 
segment II• Seutellum flavous, basal angles and a lai^  
triangular spot at middle of base black. Hemelytra densely 
and obsoletely punctate, flavous; clavus, a line on corium, 
apex of cuneus blackish, a^ mbrane obscurely fuiaate, irl-
descent, veins flavous. I^ egs blackish, a wide band at 
about middle of tibiae flavous. (Description made from the 
literature.) 
Manchuria: Ghantachesy. 
Senas frichophoroncus Reut, 
Haplotypes Calocoris albonotatus Jak. 
1896 frichophoroncus Seuter, Ofv. fin, Yet. Soc. Forh., 
aacsviii, p. 168. 
Body oblong, very finely pubescent. Head vertical, 
at^ ut half as wide as pronotum, as long as wide, vertex 
narrow, obsoletely ro&rginate, longituditially sulcata, eyes 
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eoiatigaous to pronotum; rostrum attaining apex of inter?-
a^ diate coxae. Antennae inserted a little above middle of 
interior margin of eyes» eegmeKt I not longer thar head, 
II longer than width of pronotum, gradually incrassate at 
apex; segments III and IV as thick as base of II, together 
longer than II. Pronotum impunctate, a little shorter 
than wide, strongly deelivent at apex, convex posteriorly, 
base slightly sinuate at aiddle, caXli obsolete, eollar 
aore slender than base of antennal se^ aent II, provided 
with rigid setae* Scutellum convex. Heaelytra moderately 
siii^ ssing abdoi^ n, embolar margins parallel, cuneus obXong-
triangular. Posterior femora scarcely surpassing apex of 
ab^ een, sublinear, tibiae spinuloses 
frichophoroncus albonotatua (Jak.) 
Galocoris albonotatus Jakovlef, Bull, S* H* Mosc., 
i, p. 194. 
1896 grichophoroncus albonotatus Reuter, Hem. Gym. Bur. , 
V, p. 229. 
1^ P6 frichophox^ ncus albonotatus Reuter, Ann. Mus. Zool. 
St. Pet., X, p. 8, 
length 7.>-7«75 mm*» black, moderately shining, 
clothed with ^ ort silvery pubescence. Head with vertex 
nearly as wide as eye5 rostrum black, sui^ aseing apex of 
intermediate coxae. Antennsa segment I dilutely fuscous, 
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ae long as head? II black, a little more tiian two and half 
times as long as I, slightly incrassate at apex. III 
blackish, about fire-sixths as long as II, widely pale at 
base I IV blackish, about three-fifths as long as III, white 
at base* Pronotum and scutellum obsoletely transversely 
strigose, collar white, ostiolar peritreme white. Hemelytra 
sffiooth, very finely grayish pubescent, a sli^ tly oblique 
band ^ ust before sdddle of corium, and another nari^ wer one 
at base of cuneus white, membrane fuscous. Legs black, 
tibiae tending to ferruginous towards apex, spinules black* 
S^ echuans Uljan-'^ shaBtshou, fshaminguan-Tsmuschu 
(leut.); liangsi CReut,)$ Anhwei: fapingshien, Oct. 1952 
(G, Liu). 
Persia, Aaiuria, Gorea. 
Genus Ijrgas Hahn 
Logotype: yhytocoris limbatus Fall. 
*^ 3^1 I^ yiagus Hahn, Wans. Ins., i, p. 14?, 
1896 Lygus Keuter, Hem, Gyis. Bur., v, p. 71, t. 1, f. 18. 
1917 Ijnsus Inight, Cornell Bxp. Sta. &ill,, p. 557. 
Body oblong-oral, rarely elongate, clothed with fine 
simple pfubescence. Head shos^ , subrertical, vertex carinate 
or sli^ tly sot frons smooth, moderately convex; rostrum 
usually reaching to near apex of hind coxae. Antennae sle 
slender, segment II sometimes incrassate, Pronotum with 
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disk; Btoderately convex, punctate except cedli and the 
slightly elevated portion ^ ust in front of them. Legs of 
median length,posterior femora moderately incrassate, tibiae 
distinctly rather longly spinose# 
Key to Species 
1, Vertex posteriorly iaaarginate or only laterally 
obsoletely marginate, spinules on tibiae pale. , . .2 
Tertex posteriorly carinate or slenderly aarginate 
rarely immarginate but in such case, the spinules 
on tibiae black. * . . . # 
2. Body more than 5*5 a®** long, scutellum concolorous 
i^th pronotum. 
Body length 3  ^ scutellum black. 
alautus Hsiao 
3* Antennal segment I and base of II without fuscous i 
rostrum reaching apex of posterior coxae; fei^ ra 
without fuscous rings, ....... pabuliims liina. 
a» Pronotum distinctly rugose-punctate, tibiae 
eoncolorous, only tarsi at apex or entirely 
fuscous. ........ typical pabulinas Lina. 
b. Pronottm finely and obsoletely punctulate, 
tibiae at apex and tarsi entirely fuscous. 
var. chloris Fieb. 
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Anteimal segiBfint I on tmderside and II at base black, 
posterior femora subapically fuscous or ferruginous; 
rostrum not surpaesing apex of intermediate coxae, 
striicomis leuter 
a, Scutellum and legs coneolorous with body, 
posterior femora with two subapical rings 
fiiscous or fusco-ferruginous 
typical striicomis 
Scutelluia fusco-ferruginous, femora quite 
widely reddish ferruginous at apex, rings 
scarcely distinct, .var, fuscoacutellatus Heut. 
Antezmal segment II in length not greater than 
three-fourths the width of pronotum at base. ... 16 
Anteanal segment II in lejfigth greater than three-
fourths the width of pronotum. .......... 5 
Hostruji reaching apex of posterior eoxae, rarely 
shorter, but in this ease antezmal segmexit II 
t w o  a n d  o n e - h a l f  t i m e s  a s  l o n g  a s  I . . 6  
lostrum only reaching apex of interaediate coxae, 
antemial segi^ ent II about three times as long as 
I ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  
Bo^  lax^ e, lei^ h more than 7»5 am* , antennal seg­
ment II at leauBt one-sixth longer than width of 
proBotum at base. .? 
smaller, length less than 5 sut*, antennal 
segment II not or slightly longer thaxi width of 
p j ^ O B o t u m  a t  b a s e .  . . . 8  
7. Vertex as wide as ey&p pronotiim and seutellum opaque, 
anteimal segment IX about three times as long as 
I . rugosieollis Beut, 
Yerteac wider than eye, pronotum and seutellum 
shining, antennal segment II less than three 
times as long as I longipennis Reut* 
d. Body principally black or with head, anterior part 
of pronotum reddish •«...•• saeehuanensis Hsiao 
a, Bo^  uniformally dark. 
. * szeohuanenais Hsiao 
b. Head, pronotum anteriorly, antennae, xt»8trum 
and anterior pair of legs reddish. • . . « * 
************ 3Pu^ leophalus Hsiao 
Bod^  chiefly testaceous or flavous. 9 
9. Spinules on tibiae jrobust, black, with large dark 
spots at base, antennal segment II as long as or 
slightly shorter than III and X9 taken together. , . 
.adustus Jak. 
a* Bod^  less than 5 longi exterior margin of 
corium concolorous or rery slenderly 
black* . • • Yar. mlehellus Reut. 
b. Body more than 5 longj exterior margin of 
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corlum widely blacks . .•ai'» niggoeinotas Reut* 
Spixmles on tibiae slender, without dark spots 
at base, anteimal segment II longer than III 
and Vf taken together. .....••*.....10 
10. fertex at eaeh side near eyes and with posterior 
margin, pronotum with calli and posterior axiglee 
black, embolar se^ gins unicolorously pale, • . • . 
lindbergi lun. 
Tertex and pronotus innotate, embolar margins 
narrowly black or fuscous. . . . cerrinua Her.-Sch. 
11 • Bo^ chiefly fuscous or blackish. *.15 
Bod^  greenish or yellowish. 12 
12« length 7«2 mm*t clothed with long pubescence, 
head, scutellm and henelytra marked sanguineotis* 
• potanini Reuter 
Bo<^  length less than 6.$ am.| clothed with short 
pubescence, head, scutellum and hemelytra without 
sanguineous marking. 13 
15* Bpinules on tibiae with black spots at bause. • . • 
Bigroaasutas Stal 
Spimles on tibiae without black spots at base. • . 14 
14. Apex of cuneus black spinolae Hey. 
Apex of cuaeus concolorous .lucorum Mey. 
15* Bo<3^  length 7 mm, ? hemelytra densely clothed with 
long golden pubescencei spinules on tibiae black. 
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with dark spots at base, ..... dasypterus Reut. 
Body length 5 (except var. duplicatas); 
hemelytra clothed with grayish or silvery 
pubescence, spinules on tibiae without dark 
spots at base . . distin^ endus Reut. 
a.Width of head equal to half of width of 
pronotum at base. . .typical distinguendus Reut. 
b.Width of head equal to two~fifths of width of 
pronotum at basej pronotiim more dilated. . 
var. dupllcatus Reut. 
16. Antennal segment II strongly incrassate, rostrum 
reaching apex of posterior coxae. ........ 17 
Antennal segment II not or slightly incrassate, 
rostrum not reaching apex of posterior coxae or 
rarely so. .... .........18 
17» Antennal segment II strongly incrassate at apical 
half, apical two-fifths black? spinules on tibiae 
fuscous. clavicomis Reut. 
Antennal segment II strongly incrassate with whole 
length, black with a pale ring at basal fourth to 
third? spinules on tibiae testaceous 
validicornis Reut. 
18. Itebolar margin concolorous with hemelytra, never 
black 19 
Mbolar margin narrowly black. 20 
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19. Aateaaal segoent II longer than width of head, 
semtellm with three longitudinal lines black* . . 
•*•*****•*••«*** 'triYittnlatus Remt« 
Antemal segment IX as loBg as or shorter than width 
of head, seutellum with an obsolete median 
longitudinal pale line. itibicundus Fall. 
Spinules on anterior tibiae barely distinguished» 
those on intezmdiate and posterior tibiae pale, 
rarely dark, in such case the rostruffi not reaehing 
apex of intermediate coxae; bo^  less than 3 
long* 21 
Spinules on tibiae distinet and dark, rostrum 
x«a©hing apex of intermediate coxae in female 
or reaching apex of posterior eoxae in oalei 
body length at least 5 mm» ..... .pratensis Linn. 
21« Bpinules on tibiae dark, antennal segment II at 
least one-fifth longer than width of head* . • • 
kalaii Linn. 
Spittules on tibiae pale, antennal segment II not 
or slightly longer than width of head* . . • . . .22 
22. Bo^  aboire pale grayish oehraeeous, pubescence pale, 
antennal segment II as long as half the width of 
pi^ notim at base* mat&aa Stal 
Body abo'f'e black, pubescence yellowish, antennal 
segaent II more than half as long as width of 
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px^ mottusft at l»ase« • . .blanchii Heut. 
Lygus pabulinus CI'IBBU ) 
OiM&x pabulinus Liniiaeus, Fauna Suec., ed. 2, p, 255. 
1S06 pabttllnus Reuter, Ann. ius. Ziool, St. Pet., 
X, p. 51. 
llongate, length 5.5-6,5 am*; unlforffily pale gwien 
o7 greenish yellow, pale pubescent. Kead about half as 
wide as base of pronotm, vertex distinctly wider than eye, 
carina obsolete in the aiddlei rostrum reaching apex of 
posterior coxae, Antennal segment I longly surpassing 
apex of clypeus, II more than twice as long as width of 
head. III about two-thirds to three-fourths the length of 
II. jPronotum convex-declivent apically, lateral aargins 
slightly rounded, collar as thick as antennal segment II at 
base. Scutellua transversely strigose. Hemelytra densely 
pu3actate, membrane hyaline, marked with fuscous, veins 
greenish. Posterior femora not or scarcely incrassate, 
tibiae pal© spinulose. 
areeds on ImpatieBUB biflora, 
Ssechuans Traj Mont, Huntsch^ ao, Mungu-^ schiuti 
(leut. ) 
Birope, Sorthem and Middle Russia, Siberia, North 
America. 
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Itygas strlicoa^ s Heuter 
styiieoiaiAB Eeuter, Axm, Mas. Zeol« St, Pet., 
X, p» 31. 
Oblong, length 6,5-7 pale g2?eec to iidiitlsh 
yellow, above shining, densely and longly pale flavoue 
pabeseent. Head about half as wide as pronotum, ferrugi­
nous eonspurcate apioally, apex of clypeus blaek, vertex 
isaargiimte; rostrum not surpassing intermediate coxae* 
iuatennal segment I with black line on under side, II as 
loi^  as («r) or a little shorter than (?) width of pronotum, 
extreme base and apex blackt s«giM»nt III and 2T black. 
Pronotum punctate rugose, calli sometiiwis ferruginous. 
Heaelytra longly surpassing apex of abdomen, corium with 
discsoidal spot and interior angle at apex fuscous, membrane 
hyaline, veins pale. Posterior femora with two subapical 
fuscous rings, tibiae finely pale spinulose, tarsi darkened 
at apex* 
Bseehuans !fra;} Mont, Huntsch^ ao, K!usor Nbmgu-Tschioti, 
fsehiuti-Kuerrkow. 
liygus striicoa^ is var. fuseoscutellatus Reut* 
1906 Iggas striicomis var. fuscoscutellatus Heuter, Ana. 
WxLBm 2ool. St. Pet., X, p. 32* 
Scutellum fusco-fei^ ruginous, femora widely ferruginous, 
simulation slightly distinct. 
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Ssedmazis fatscliinlii, fschscJtiink^ ai, Fubaasho, 
fub^ an-Seliint^ an, 
Lygiis aimutus Hsiao 
ainttttts Hsiao, Iowa St» Coil. Jour. Sei., *r, 
5. p. 245. 
Male. Ovalt length 3 ism.» width 1.6 m.{ yellowish 
(probably gi^ enish when alive), subtransluceat, clothed 
with ooncoloroue simple hairs. Head sabvertical, slightly 
wider than loiig, pichy black at apex below apical margin 
of eye, apex somewhat produced; vertex about one and one^  
half times m wide as eye, margination obsolete; clypeus 
not prominent, coxifluent with fzH^ ns at baise, lorura prominent, 
gula short>eyes large, hind aaapgins forming straight line 
with base of vertext rostjnajsa distinctly surpassing apioc of 
posterior coxae, apex fuscous. Antennae inserted beyond 
the middle of interior isargin of eyes, segment I aK>re than 
one<^ alf as long sis head, II about three times as long as 
I, black, slightly incrassate at apex# Pronotua obsoletely 
punctate, less than twice as wide as long, basal aai^ in 
widely rounded, sides straight, call! small and smooth, 
collar as thick as base of second antenrial segment, 
stesoscutuffl covered. Scutelliaja wider than long, imifoi^ y 
black, v@rt4^  ferrugino-^ fuscous, Keia^ lytra with embolar 
®argin slightly curvate, black, corium subapically fuseous, 
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el8>Tal smture depressed, interior aargin tinged fu&cous; 
b«Lsal hfiXf of euneus fuseous, iwmbrane funate^  ireins 
fuscous, I«ss cylindrical, concolorous with body and 
deroid of fuscous markings, spinules on tibiae concolorous, 
tarsi with apex fuscotJB. 
Saeeiiuan: CMngcliengsliaii, July 1952 (3. Liu). 
Icrgus rugosicollis Reut. 
1906 ruAiosicollis Reuter, Ann. lus. Zool.St. Pet., 
X, p. 28. 
Male. Length 7.75-^  subelongate, gresnisii or 
yellowish green, nigro-pubescent. Head half as wide as 
pronotuffi, strongly inclined, as wide as long, vertex 
acutely fflarginate, as wide as eye, lorigitudinally sulcatei 
rostrum attaining apex of posterior coxae, apex black. 
Antennal segment I as long as head, II about three tises 
as long as I, black at apex, III and IV blackish, l^ onotua 
opaque, about two-thirds as long as wide, finely punctate 
and densely transTersely strigose, calli transverse, 
posterior margin strongly impressed. Beutellim opaque, 
transrersely strigose, - apex sometimes fuscous. Heaielytra 
finely nigE^ pubescent, densely but obsoletely punctate, 
euneus about twice as long as wide, aeabrane fumate, veins 
ferruginous. Fesiora innotate, posterior pair linear, 




1^ 36 Lytms igaigiiHisnls Reuter, Ann. Mus, Zool. St. P«tt, 
X, p* 29, 
Subeloj^ ate, leiagtli 8,75-S' im,i s;reen or yellowlsli 
green, shlnixig. Head strongly inclined^  as long as wide, 
afeout iialf as wide as prone turn, vertex slenderly mai^ inate, 
one and one third as wide as eye, longitudinally sulcatet 
rostrum attaining apex of posterior coxae, apex black* 
Antennal segment I as long as head, II about two and two~ 
thirds the length of I, apical fourth black, III anf I? 
blackish* Fronotum about two~thirds as long as wide, dense­
ly punctate anteriorly, strongly strigose posteriorly, 
Seutellum transversely obsoletely strigose, apex blackish* 
Hemelytra longly sus^ assing abdomen, very finely pale pu­
bescent, strongly punctate, cuneus about twice as long as 
wide, meabrai^  greeni^  hyaline, Mxked fuseoue » veins 
greenish, L^ s rather long, femora often with subapical 
annulation ferruginous, tibiae soMetimes ferruginous at 
base, finely pale spinulose, tarsi with apical half 
ble^ l:ish« (Description made from the literatxire*; 
Szechusoi: fatszinlu, fschshinitjai, Traj Mont, 
faisaangnanli* 
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IfiTSUs lucorua (SftBy») 
luQox%m Meyer, Verz. Schw* ^ yn., Caps., 
p* 2# 
I9O6 Icygus lucorom Reuter, Ann. Bias. Zool, St. Fet,, 
x» p. 52. 
Xtygus Xueorum Lindfeerg, Arklr f. 2ool., 2? A, No. 28, 
p. 37* 
Oval, leagth 4.8-5.5 «»•; greenish, finely flavous 
piifeeseent. Head sabvertieel, aiore then half as wide as 
pronotxm, vertex evenly slenderly mai^ inate, one and one-
fourth as wide as eye} rostrum reaching apex of intermediate 
coxae, apex black. Antenn&l segaent I losger than width of 
vertex, II about three tiiaes as loiag as I, a little 
ididrter than width of pronetua, slightly fuscous at apex, 
III and I¥ fuscous, III about two-thirds as long as II, 
Pronotus a little more than half as long as wide, obsolete-
ly punctate. Scutellum finely transversely strigose. 
Hea^ lytra aore distinctly punctate, cimeus usually with 
interior angle infuscate, apex concolorous, membrane pale, 
fuscous spotted, veins pale. Posterior feirora aoderately 
incrassat®, spinules on tibiae black, with dark spots at 
base, tarsi fuscous at base. 
Host plantsJ r^tica dioica. Arteaisia caapestris. 
4* vulgaris. A, absinthitam. A. procera. fanacetum vulgeare. 
mapatorium cannabinua. Spiraea ulmaria. Myrica gale a hitler). 
Ssechuans Sjaotsehshiaho; Panschaa^ i^vSingentzoiij 
fubjaaali©? ScMgajtayi-Scliintzantay CReut.); Hortheastern 
gseelman (Lindb*)? Suifu, Dec. 1924i Wen Gliuan SMen, 
50 ai n. w. Kanebien alt. 700u ft», Aug. 2&t 1953 
( J), C. Graham); Chengtu, Oct, 13» 1928 (K, F. Chen); 
Kwangsii Lungehow; April 1935? Pingloo, May 1935 (G. 
IAu)j Hopeif Peiping (G. Liuj; Chekiang: Hangchow, Sept* 
11, 1S33. 
Europe, Africa, Caucasus, ^ rkestan, Siberia, 
Japan, Horth America, 
Lygus splnolae (.Mey,) 
18*1 Gapaus Spinolae Meyer, Stett. JSnt. Ziet,, ii, p* 
Lygus spinolae Reuter, Ann, Mue, Zool. St, l^ t,, x, 
P. 33. 
193^  ItYKUS SpiEolae Llndberg, Arkiv f, Zool., 2? A, No. 28, 
p. 3?. 
Length «r 4,5-1.5 ma,, $ 5»3-6,^  ram,; oval, gitien or 
yellowish green, finely pale pubeaotot, lead about half 
as wide as pronotua, vertex usually longitudinally sulcate 
in mle, slenderly marginatej rostrum with base and apex 
black, Antennal segment II about three times as long as 
I, about as long as width of pronotum, as loi^  as III and 
I? taken togetheri segment II with apex and segment III 
and I¥ black, o^notum finely obsoletely punctate, about 
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twQ-tlidrds as lox^ s as widfli, eollar nearly more slender than 
antemial segment ZI« Seutellua traasyerseXy n^ oee* 
Heaelytra densely finely ptinetate^  extreme apex of cuneus 
blaok, membrane Igraline* veins greenish* Posterior femora 
ineras&ate, spiniiles on tibiae blaek, without dark spots 
at base, apex of tarsi black. 
found en Mrrica gale. Spiraea salicifolia. S* ulaaria. 
Ceanothue americanue, sallow and bramble. 
Szeelmant Sjaotsohshinho, Josa-Panschamir CReut.)i 
Southern ICansu (Lindb* ). 
Surope, furkestan, Siberia. 
Ijyjgus niisronasuttts (,Stal) 
185© Peraeocorls nigro-nasutus Stal, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 
xix, p* 18^ . 
niggronasutus leuter, Ann. Mas. Zool. St. Pet. , 
X. p. 33. 
*^ 5^^  niiceenasutus Lindberg, Arkir f. Zool., 2? A, 
»o. 28, p. 37* 
Oral, lesgth 5.5 aa.; obscurely green, tergitee of 
abdomen black, more or less max^ ed blackish, pale j^ beseent. 
Head subvertical, about half as wide as pronotum, vertex 
evenly and slenderly mai^ inate, wider than eyei rostrum 
attaining apex of intermediate coxae. Antennae greenish, 
sepient II about three times as long as I, apical two-
fifths m.d segments III and I? bla^ k* Pronotum obsoXetely 
puaetate, abomt two-tJ^ ii^  as long as wide, collar ©ore 
slender than antennaX segment II at base* Seutellum 
obsoletely transversely strigose^  Heaelytra punctate, apex 
of emeus widely black, oeabrane hyaline, veins greenish, 
feaiora greenish, posterior pair incrassate, fuscous 
late apieally, spiimles on tibiae black, rising from black 
spots at base, tarsi black at apex. 
Bzechuant fubj^ anho, Bchintaantzy-Lamassy, Fubjan-
Schint^ antsy, Huntsehao, Kus^ ior, Euerrhou-Erdoutsch^ ao, 
Mata4gi<^ aopin, Sehitzjuan^ faschuiwan, fsehsh^ nguan-
TmmBcim (Beut.); Southei^  Kansu ^ Linfb*) 
Siberia. 
Xgfitus adustus var. pulehellus Beuter 
malchellus leuter, Ann, Mus, 2©ol. St. Pet., 
at, p. 
1915 Lygus a&;i8tus var. laalGhellus Kiritshenko, Rev. Russ. 
Int., xiii, p. 485. 
I^ ji^ h 4,5-^ »67 wsk*, oblong (er) or oval (?), flavo-
testa4!ieous. Bead nearly half as wide as pronotum, verti*-
cal, vertex tenuously carinate, as wide as (^ ) or a little 
rider than (f) eye, distinctly longitudinally sulcate; frons 
with a i^ ot on each side fuscous, clypeus black1 rostrurai 
attaining posterior coxae, apex blsck. Antennal segment I 
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a little longer than vertex and frons together, extreme 
apex blaeki II two and two-thirds the lejagth of I# about 
as lon^  as widl^  of pronotum, slightly incrassate at ap<Kx, 
apex and often 1>>ase blaeklBhi III and 17 fuseous or black. 
Fronotum pale pubescent, about three-fifths as long as 
wide, finely and remotely punctate, usually with band at 
base and calli black, basal margin pale, collar more slender 
than base of antennal segment II« Bcutellum densely and 
rather longly yellowish pubescent, finely transrersely 
strigose, concolorous or with a basal triangular spot black. 
Hea^ lytra yellowish ^ bescent; clavus, apex and sometimes 
also base of corium, interior angle and apex of cuneus, 
and usually embols^ ? ma:i^ in black; sembraae more or less 
obscxirely fuaate, veins testaeeous« Legs paile yellowish, 
posterior feiaora with dark markings, tibiae naoprowly 
darkened at base, spinules black and thick, with big spots 
at base, tarsi black at apex. (Description made from the 
lite]ra.ture.) 
Ssechuans fatschshinho, Schits^ uan-'Ssschuiwan, 
Ul;|an-fschshantschEhou, fschshai^ jTiguan-'Psffiuschtt, Fejschuj-
tschshim-iaut&chshou. 
adustus var. nigj^ ocinctus Seuter 
1906 Ly^ s pulchellus var. nitsrocincta Eeuter, Ann, Muxm* 
Sool. St. Pet., X, p. 3^ . 
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JewMl®, Length 5«53 fm*i e&lli of pronotum, a basal 
triangular spot at ecutelluBi, base of corim and embolar 
Eaj^ in widely piceoiis black* 
Saecbuan: Fub^ aiibo, Laaasy-Fub^ an, 
lygus potanini Heuter 
19^  l&mm Botanini Eeutert Ann. SSufi* Zoolm St» Fet* t 
X, p. 55. 
Feaale* Iieagtb 7.5 am.f fla^ o-testaeeoue, flavo-
pubesoest. Head abont balf as wide as pronotum, vertex 
oarlpsd witb reddish, posterior aiax^ in black, slenderly and 
evenly carinatei elypeus and lora marked with reddish lines, 
a blaelt; spot between base of antennae and clypeus, elypeus 
black at apexf rostrum attaining apex of intermediate coxae, 
apex blackish. Antennal segment I slightly longer then 
vertex and frons, II longly pubescent, ziearly three times 
as long as I, slightly inerassate at apex, apical fifth 
black. Pronotum longly pubescent, remotely but strongly 
punctate, call! convex, cosfluent, blaeldLi^ . Scutellum 
slightly sprinkled with sanguineous, transversely strigose, 
apex and an obsolete median line pale. Hemelytra longly 
surpassing apex of abdomen, subrugulose, punctate, loarked 
with saziguineotis; cuneus looger than wide, membrane hyaline, 
marked with fviscous. Iiegs rather long, longly pubescent, 
feiaora sanguineous annulate, tibiae with reddish spots at 
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base, spinules black, tarsi blackx&h at apex, (Description 
made from the literature.) 
SzecMans lusjor, ^ schiuti-Kuerrkou* 
I^ gus dasypterttg Heut. 
I9O6 IbYgas dagypterus Reuter, Ann, lius. Zool, St, Pet,, 
3C, p, 5?. 
Male, Lex^ h ? Bai,| black, sMning., pale pubescent. 
Bead about four-sevent^ B as wide as pronotuia, vertex as 
wide as eye, latei^  aax^ ins ne^ u? eyes paJ.e, longitudinally 
sulcatet rostrum testaceous, scareely reaching apex of 
intermediate coxae, apex blackish. Antennae black, seg­
ment I pale at base, II as long as pronotum wide, about 
three and one~half times as long as 1,slightly incrassate 
at base; III about four-seyenths as lon^  as II, XV half 
a© long as III. Eronotum about three-fifths as long as 
wide, livid-fuscous, lateral and posterior margins widely 
blsusk, call! black and confluent anteriorly, collar and 
extrei^  basal i^ irgin flavous, Scutellum transversely 
strigose, testaceous at apex. HAmelytra densely and longly 
golden pubescent, cuneus broadly testaceous at base, aeo-
brane fumate, veins sanguineous. Legs rather long, coxae 
and trochanters flavous, posterior femora widely con-
spurcated with fusco-ferruginous at apex, spinules on 
tibiae black, with black spots at base, (Description 
~2Q6-
imd© from the literature.) 
Slkang: Tatzinlu, fschshinkjaj, 
lorKaB tri-ylttttlatue Heut, 
1906 Igrgtts trxvittulatus Eeuter, 4nn. Mae, lool« Bt, Pet., 
3c, p» 39* 
X«&gth mm,; above ferruginous to fuseous, golden 
pubeseent, beneath testaceous with disk of i^ sosternus 
and Tenter black, pale pubescent. Head strongly Inclined, 
about lialf as wide as pronotum, vertex as wide as itt) or 
a little wider than Ct) «ye, strongly carlnate at base, 
elypeus black at apex; rostrum reaching or a little sur­
passing apex of Intermediate coxae, pale flavoust apex 
black* Antennae fu&co<->testaceous, seg^ nt I as long as 
vertex and frons together? II about two-and on® -half tlses 
as loDg as I, length one-fourth greater t^ an width of head, 
slightly IncrasBate at apex, base and apex widely blackish} 
III and If black, subequal in length. III about three-
fifths as long as II. Bronotua coarsely piaactate, pu­
bescence denser and longer laterally, call! convex, shining. 
Scutellum strongly transversely strigose. Hemelytra 
grayish pubescent, spotted with golden pubescence, clavus 
coarsely and eoriua finely punctate; meabrane fusco-fuaate, 
veins testaceous, ferruginous, or fuscous. Legs pale 
flavouB, femora with series of spots and three subapical 
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fusco-feriTUginous} tibiae witli subbaaal riog and 
apical margin fuscous, spinules testaceoust tarsi with 
apex blacki^ . CBescription made from the literature,) 
Sikangs fateziinlui Pai^ jn^ ou, ^ l^ sclisbuBffie, laonjukou; 
Szecliuaas Fub^ aniio, Schiga^ itay-Sdhintjantay, Mardan* 
liygtts Dratensis CLinn. ) 
'^ 73^  CijBmx pratensis Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. x, p. 448« 
pgateasis Eeuter, Ann. Mas. Zool. St. Fet#, 
X, p* 58. 
Drateimis I^ indberg, Arkiv f * Zool., 2? A, 
Ho. 28, p. 37. 
B^ile. Oblons-<»val, length 6«6«75 aaa, 5 greenish, 
glabrous with moi?© or less daxk markings. Head strongly 
inclined» less than half as wide as pronotum, vertex 
evenly earinatej as wide as eye; rostrum attaining apex 
of posterior co::^ e« Antennae a little longer than half of 
body, flavous or reddish testaceous, length of segment II 
less than width of px^ notua, with apex and often the base 
bljs^ k, segments III and IV black. Pronotum about three-
fifths as Ions as wide, strongly and rather remotely punc-^  
tate, spot on posterior angle and behind calli fuscous. 
Scutellm cordate flavous. Hemelytra more densely and 
finely punctate, pale greenisli or reddish testaceous, 
lateral margin narrowly black, middle of clavus and fascia 
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at agpex: of coriiim fuscous or blackish, cuneus with apex 
obscure or blackish, memhTone hyaline» marked fuscotis, 
veias pallid. Legs flavous or reddish, posterior fe^ ra 
obscurelj aamlate, tibiae fuscous at base, spinules black, 
without dark i^ ots at base; tarsi fuscous at apex« 
female. Similar to aale but rostrum uauauLly j^ rter, 
reaching apex of Ijatermediate coxae; pronotua, clavus 
aad corium without dark markings, and vertex usually wider 
than eye. 
filter (I923; recorded that this species occurs 
abundantly aeong grasses and other low plaiats, but it 
does not seem to be associated with ajsy oue species of 
plant more than another* It is sometimes foimd abundantly 
on the flowers of various of Senecio and also ai^ n^g 
nettles. 
Slkai^ s 'ratssizilu, Litan-Hotsschuka; Szechuaas Schin-
Sa^ tzy, fub^ a£^ o, Schigatsy-Schint^ antzy, Schint^ anzy-
Laaassy, Laioasy-Fubjan, Fub;|an--Sehind;}ant2y CBeut«){ 
Mongolia! Southern Eansui (Oien-Bhan, Fushu-Shi, Uruisehi 
(Lindb.)i Honans Kaifeng* Aprill 19^ 2 Liu)? ICibets 
gya-Ha Pass, 14000-17000 ft., July 25, 27, 1930 (D, C. 
&raham)$ Szeehuant llou-Ping» 12000-14000 ft., July 5# 1927 
(D, C. Qraham), 
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I^ rgms i>r&t«B8lg var, gemellatms (,He3?»-Sch.) 
Capsue gemellatug Herrich-Schaeffar, Norn. Int., i, 
p. 51. 
18% lygus pratamejg var. gaafllatus lauter. Hem. Qym* 
Mr., V, p. 9^ « 
1906 Lima prateasis Tar. gemellatus Reuter, Ann* Muis, 
Zool« St, Pet,, X, p. 38. 
Lesgtii 6-6,67 mm»% pallidly grayish green, nerer 
reddiah. Bronotum innotate, or with two spots at pos­
terior margin of ealli and sometimes a spot on each side 
at basal az^ les black. Bcutellum flavous, base at aiddle 
and often a line on each side at basal angles black. 
Heia^ lytra usually innotate, sometimes scarcely fuseo-
Yariegate, ap«x: of euneus fuscous, i^ ad&rane subhyaline, 
veins pallid, 
Ss&eehuant Tats^ inlu, Tub^ anho, Schiga^ tzy-Sehint^ an-
tzy* Mardan-liilaiihokou, ^ schiuti-Euerrkou, fzsis^ olo-
Hunschu^ gu, Wei Chow, 65 ai n. w. Ghungtu, 581^  ft,, Aug. 
193-t near Mouping, 1500-1400 ft,, July 7, 1929 (D. C, 
OtTBhrnm), 
411 lurope, Persia, Egypt, Algeria, Caucasus, Turkes­
tan. 
Lygus pratensis var, pubescens Heut. 
caapestris Fallen, Mon. Cim. Sue., p, 83* 
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1^ 6 Lygtts pgateasiB var. eampeBtgia Reuter, Ann. Mus. 
ZQOI* St. Fet., X, p* 59» 
1912 Lygus pratgnsis var. pubesceng Eeuter, Ofv. Fin. Vet. 
Soc. Forb., liv, Afd, A, No. 7t P« 57» 
Lei^ h 3"^  aoa*; grayish or grayish green. Fronotum 
izmotat® or with longitudinal lines fuseous, sometimes 
with a Mack i^ t on posterior angles, Seutellum grayish 
sericeous pubescent» often black, a spot on each side at 
base, apex and a longitudinal iB^ dian line flavous, rarely 
totally black C«"j or flavous (¥). Hemelytra distinctly 
grayish sericeous pubescent, luare or less nigro-Yittate, 
corium with spots apically often confluent into a band, 
apex of euaeus concolorous or very narrowly fuscous, 
aesd^ rane blackish, Teins partly fuscous. 
Sikasgs fatszinlu} Ssechuan: Fubjanho, Schint^ antzy-
Lamassy, LaKai^ --fub^ a2i, Mata^ gi-^ aopin, Schitsouan-
faschuiwiUDi. 
All lurope, Algeria, Caucaaus, Turkestan, Siberia. 
liyigas pratensis var. discrepans Beuter 
pratensis rar. discrepans Beuter, Ana* Mus* 
Zool. St. Pet., X, p. 59* 
Grayish green, -vertex obsoletely aarginate or iasar-
ginate. Seutellum densely but shortly pubescent, trans­
versely Btrigose, with four black lines, the middle ones 
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loagitttdinal acd usually shorter, the lateral ones oblique 
and soa^ stimes ^ oi^ ed with the middle ones. Kemelytra 
densely and shortly pubescent, more or less spotted, spots 
at apex of coriuiu often cocfluent into bands. Apex of 
ouzieus black. 
Sikaagi Tatsainluj Szechuac; Fubjanho, Schigatzy-
SchiBtjaatzy, Schint^ antzy-Laau&sy, Fubjan-^ chind^ Jantzy, 
Siffiputsehuan-Pe j seftu;! schshan* 
Xtyjaggs pratensis var. inmctataa (Zett.) 
1840 Itertocoris pujactatiis Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp* Column 
273. 
pratensis Tar. p\3uactatus Seuter, Hem. Gym. Bur., 
T, p. 98. 
''906 LTKUS pratensis var. punctatus Reuter, Inn, l^ s. 2ool. 
St. Pet., X, p. 38. 
length 6.!^ -7.23 am. j nearly subglabrous or shortly 
flaTous pubescent} pronotua less densely but aore distinct­
ly punctate, with four dark areas including three pale 
spayeesi call! entirely or laterally and four spots behind 
them and also spot at posterior angles dark; seutellum 
with two dark stripes at aiddle of base, often coxdTluent. 
Hemelytra with clavus at middle, fascia at apex of coriiua 
and interior angle of cuneus dark, i&eiabrane and veins tes­
taceous or ferruginous. 
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S^ echuan; Limgagufu; Hodzigou; 0~.Er, 26 mi n, lifari, 
9000 ft., 1935*. Bulan Tsen, 15 ai n, e. Lifan, 8500-9Q00 
ft,5 July 31-Asu. 2, 1933 (D. C« Graham), 
Borthem and Middle Surope, Caucasus, Siberia, 
Lygua szecimaaeiiBis Hsiao 
largus szeeteLanensis Hsiao, Iowa St. Coll. Jour. Sci., 
3tv, Ko. 3, p, 246. 
Male* Length 4.^  wm* t vidtli 2.82 m.; black, cOiinlng, 
clothed with flavous simple hairs. Head inclinedfdistlQetlT^  
wider than long, iFert#x very narrow, margin elevate, fer-
rtiginous posteriorly, clypeus aoderately prominent, con­
fluent with frons at base, genae low, gula distinct? 
rostrum barely reaching apex of posterior coxae, ferruginous, 
apex fuscous, segstent 1 not reaching apex of zyphus, 
lyphuB with lateral margins elevate. Antennae inserted 
near apex of interior margin of eyes, a^ smnt I about one-
half as long as head, black, soiietimes paler; II about three 
and one-half times as long as I, distinctly incrassate at 
apex, sometimes flavous at base; III less than one-half 
as loug 9^ II, paler at base; IV a little shorter than III, 
last two segments very slender, Pronotum ,^ 5 am. in 
le^ th, width at base 1,86 mm,, at apex behind collar .77 
m,, rei^ tely and coarsely punctate, calli smooth, con­
fluent anteriorly, base before scutellum truncate, sides 
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stralght, meso6Cut\im partly covered. Scutelium impuuctate, 
T&ut transversely gstrigose. Ventral side with oetiolar 
peritreme aad margin of pleura next to coxae flavous. 
Hemelytra coarsely punctate, embolar margins widely curvate, 
emeus declivent, membrane and veine fuscous, femora some-
what incrassate with suhapical ring flavous, sometimes the 
ring ohfiolete, tibiae with a subhasal ring and apical half 
except apex flavous, spinules fuscous, destitute of black 
spots at basej tarsal segs^ nt II more than twice as long 
a® I, seg^ nt III the longest, apex fuscous. 
Szeehuant Chengshingshan, July 1S52; Mt, Omei, alt. 
4400 ft., G-Sr, 26 aii n. Lifan, ait. 9000 ft., 1953 
(D. G. Grahaa), 
l&me szechiianensig var. rtaficeiohalus Hsiao 
1941 Bygrus szechuanensis var. ruficeiahalus Hsiao, lowa 
St. Coll. Jour. Sci., XV, No. 3# p. 247. 
Structurally not differing from typical szechuanensia. 
but head except clypeue, antennal segment I and base of 
II, anterior part of pronotum, xyphus, propleura, 
episternuffi, rostrum (except apex), anterior coxae and 
femora reddish; tibiae without fuscous. 
Szechuarij 0-Er, 26 mi n. lifan, ait. 90u0 ft., 1933} 
Mupiiig, July 1929 (D. C. Graham;; Ghingshengshan, July 
1932 (S. liu); Pei Bay, July 1932; Kingfoo Shan, Aug. 1932 
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(G. Liu); Mt, Omei, Sept. 15* V-y^ & (K. F. Chen), 
Lygma olavicornis fieut. 
clavlcegais Reuter> Ann, Mas. Zool, &%• Pet,, 
X, p. 41. 
female. Length 6.8 mm,i terxn2g;inou8,with seutellum 
and hei^ lytra al^ st coccineous, densely silvejjy pubescent, 
beneath grayish pubescent. Head about half as wide as base 
ef prcnotuffi, vertex a little wider than eye, strongly 
i^ irginate; rostrum reaching apex of posterior coxae, apex 
widely blackish. Antennal segment I ferrii^ inous, slightly 
loader than vertex and frons taken together} II about two-
thirds as loxi^  as width of pronotum* flavo-testaceoue, base 
ferruginous, apical two-fifths black, stroaogly incrassate 
and densely nigro-pubescent; III and IV slender, flavo-tes-
taceous at base and fuscous at apex. Ironotum about three-
fifths as long as wide, resotely but strongly punctate, 
calli black. Scutellum transversely strigose, obsoletely 
puz^ tate, black at base. Heaelytra rather densely punctate, 
lateral margins rounded, cimeus a little longer than wide, 
smooth, seabrane fuaate, veins coccineous. Legs yellowish 
pubescent, posterior fesora fusco-biannulate subapically, 
tibiae obscuz^ ely fuscous at base and apex, spinules fuscous, 
tarsi blackish at apex. 
Male. Similar to feaale but slender and color 
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iighter, pronotum and Bcmtellum more densely and distinctly 
pimctate, tJiree longitudinal t»lack stripes on scutellum. 
Szechuan: Iimgagufu-Hot^ igou, Fasinkou, Tsdishuaise, 
LyKUiS Talidieornis Reut. 
V€didicoi^ a Beuter, Ann, Miis. Zool* St, Pet», 
X, p» 42, 
Male. Leisgth ? jm*i above fusco-ferruginous, densely 
yellowish pubescent, beneath black, longly pale ptibascent. 
Head black, about hsilf as wide as pronotum, vertex as wide 
as eye, tenuously marginate; rostrum barely reaching apex 
of posterior coxae, apex black. Antennae black, eegaent X 
a little longer than vertex and froxus together; II about 
two and one-half times a« long as I, densely nigro-pubescent, 
strongly incri^ sate, slender at base, a ring at basal 
foweth testaceous, III and IV subequal in length, together 
as long a® II, III pale at base. Pronotum rather densely 
p^ etate, about three-fifths as long as wide, calli black. 
Scutellua ti^ isversely strigose, scarcely obso^ etely punc­
tate, black, with apex paler. Heaelytra with eabolar 
aaj^ ias arcuate, clavus rather densely punctate, coriuB 
less punctate and rugose, cuneus smooth, a little longer 
than wide? aeabrane blackish fumate, veins ferruginous. 
Femora clotli^ d with long fine yellowish hairs beneath, 
tibiae widely pale annulate at middle, spinules testaceous. 
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Female, lengtli 6.5 aim,, vertex wider thai eye, disk 
of frone and & triangular spot at base of Bcutellm black. 
Anteaml segment II elavate-incrasKate at bas^ O. fourths 
ironotua less denBely punctate, 
Bikazig: fatsssinlu; S^ ecliuans Mun^ -u, Sschiuti, 
Lyfjn^ is distlnguendus Reut, 
"^ 7^5 ItTigus distin^ eadus Eeuter, Pet, Houv, Ent,, i, p# 
c. ji /I 
dlstiasueadus Seuter, Ann. Ifes. 2ool. St. Pet., 
Xt p. ^ 7. 
Male, Oblong, length 5 ®a.j principally blackish, 
finely grayish or yellowish pubescent. Head slightly 
transverse, vertex as wide as eye, a stripe on each side 
near eye and a smaller one on each side near base of 
clypeus pal© flavous; rostrum reaching apex of intermediate 
coxae, testaceous. Antennal segment II in lezkgth equal 
width of pronotttffi. Pronotum densely eubrugose-punctate, 
apex and base very narrowly pale. Scutellum densely trans­
versely strigose, basal angles and apex pale. Eeselytra 
longly surpaBsing abdomen, less densely and finely punctate, 
spotted with short gray or silveiy pubescence! exterior 
angle of corium and apex of cuneue pale flavous? mfflbrane 
obscurely dark fumate, veins piceous, femora piceoue, apex 
and two subapical. rings pale flavouB, testaceous or fuscous. 
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tsjt'si tlackish. 
Szeciiuan: Fl. pasinkou, ITEclisliuiase. 
Si1)eria, Irkutsk, Horth America, 
iiyicus distiiaisueiidMs -rar, dmpllcatus Eeut* 
AlatlaieaeBdtts var. diasXicatag Keuter, Amu WOB, 
Sool* St* jE^ t., X, p. 47. 
Male* Length 7 laa.; head about two-fifths as wide aa 
proaotmii pronotum Btroogly dilated, hemelytra aliout twice 
a® long as abdomen, ounems twice as long as wide at base. 
Bikangt fatssinlu; Szechaan: fschshink^ ai. 
Ityggs rubicundus (Fall. j 
t^eytocoris rubicmadus Fallen, Hem. Stiec. Cimic., 
p. ^ 2, 
i^ bidundus Reuter, Hem. Sym. Sur., r, p. 72, 
t. iT, f, 8. 
Length 5-5.5 » wid^  2.2-2.5 am.j reddish flavous 
or reddish, often with more or lese fuscous markings, 
clothed sparingly on j^ onotuia and densely on scutellum 
and hemelytj^  with flavous pubescence. Head more than 
ome-half as wide as pronotua, vertex equal to or slightly 
wider than eye, reiy slenderly aas^ imte; rostrum surpass-
ingapex of intermediate coxae, apex black. Antennae short 
and sosewhat thickened, segment X longer ^ an width of 
Tertex, II two and one-half times as long as I, III and 
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I? slender, subequal In lei^ h, together a little shorter 
than II, Pronotuia densely hut rather finely punctate, 
more th-m half as long as wide, distinctly sinuate at 
middle of base. Scutelluia transversely strigose, an 
obsolete median longitudinal line and extreme apex paler. 
Hemelytra finely punctate, embolar aiai^ ins elightly^  xxjunded, 
Hkembrane more or less fuiaate, veins paler. Posterior femora 
slightly incrasBate, obscurely biannulate at apex, spinule® 
on tibiae eoncolorous with tibiae, tarsi fuseoua at extreme 
apex. 
Northern Mongolia. 
All lairopei Africa, Caucasus, 'Purkestan, Siberia, 
yiorth America. 
I^ gas lindbei^ i n, n. 
A new naae to replace Lyggs scuteXlatue Lindberg (nec 
Distant) which is preoccupied by Orthops acutellatus Ohler 
(Ball. 0. S. Surv., ill, p. 420, 1877), a synonym of Icfgus 
campestris Linn. 
193^  Lyp^ s scutellatus Lindberg, Arkiv f. Zool, 27 A, 
Ho. 28, p. 37, t. 3» f. 5. 
Elongate oval, length 5 IBIB, , width 2 am.; sordidly 
brov?nish yellow, clothed with decumbent pubescei ce. Head 
yellow?, base of vertex and a short stripe on each side 
eyes, tr^ pf^ verse lire on frons, apex of elypeus, 
ge^ e and underside of head black; rostrum reddish brown. 
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reaeiiaiig; posterior coxae» Antejonae j«iiow» se^ eiit I ne«r~ 
ly as loiig as head, II two arid ond-aalf tirae© as long HE- I, 
black at apex, III and I¥ black, extreiae base of IV yellow­
ish., I^ oBotma about iialf as lou^ s as v/ide, v/eakly punctut®, 
ealli ajad posterior ajagles black* Scutellum with a median 
and two lateral loiitjitudinal baiids, Heiuely tra witii iiaaer 
portion darker tlimi outer poi*tion, cuneus pale, apez darker, 
membraii© blackisii fumate, veins paler* Femora, brownitsh 
spotted, and apically browniali bianimlate, tarsi darkejied 
at apex. 
Soutlier^ i Kansu, 
lygus cerviimg (Her.-^ ch.) 
C^ t^ sus cervinus fierricli-j^ ciiaeffer* Wansi, Ins, vi, p. 
37r f. 617. 
'^ SOS LyRuis cervimis Reuter, Aim. HUE, Zool. St. Pet., 
x» p. 44, 
Obloxis, lecgth 4,5 raa» i above testaceous, witii more or 
less fuscous or ferruginous laarkingB, tenuously yellowish 
pubescent, beneatii flavous or with a^ sosternum and lateral 
aiargiJia of venter fuscous. Head a little less than half 
as wide as pronotuia, vertex a little nari'ower (e-; or wider 
i?) than eye, tenuously carinate, clyx:»eus and loruai marked 
fuscous J rostrum reaching apex of posterior coxae. Anteimal 
segment I not surpassing apex of head, II black at apex. 
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ia leiigth e<iual one aiid two-tI*iirds the width of iiead, 
se0Esent III and lY black. I-ronotum twice as wide as long, 
finely punctate,often witii baeal margin narrowly aiid colla3? 
pale# Scutellum moderately convex, UBuially ferruginoue with 
median line pale* Hemelytra densely and finely punctate, 
usually tinged feriaiginous, lateral margins very narrowly 
black, apex of euneus obscure, membrane pale, vein£ tes­
taceous. Posterior femora often fusco-biannulate at apex, 
tibiae pale Epinulose. 
This iB an arboreal epecies* It frequents a variety 
of trees, such as lisie, ash, hazel, etc. Keuter records 
it from OnobryGhls sativa. Lonicera xylosteum,. Althaea 
officii'allSt Salix ceiserea, Sorbue aucuparia. Abies 
pectinata &nd A. alba. 
Szechuans Fub^ anho, Schigajti^ y-Schint^ antiay, 
lurope, Teneriffe, Algeria. 
LUY u^s KutanB (Stal) 
1858 Peraeocoris mutans Stal^  Stett, iiJat. Zeit., xix, p. 
186. 
ffiutans Lindbers, Arkiv f, Zool., 2? A, Uo, 28, 
p. 57. 
Ijength 5-3, S mm., width 1.53 iam. j above grayish 
ochraceous at.d marked with fuscous, beneath chiefly piceous 
with lateral mai-gins pal si, finely pale pubescent. Head 
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haM or a little more th&ja iialf as wide as proiiotum, vertas 
one and two-thirds to twice as wide am eye* stroxigly aud 
evenly maz^ iuatet rostrum reaciiixig apex of intermediate 
co:£a@, testaceous* apex black, ijatemiae pale flavous, 
segisemt I scarcely surpassixig apex of clypeu8» II as loxig 
as width of Jt^ ead, apex aud sometimes base blackish; III and 
IV black, equal in length, III about hstlf as loc® as II. 
fronotua densely and coarsely punctate, a little aore than 
h&if aB long as wide, very eli^ tly sinuate at baeej collar 
as thick as antenna! segment I. Bcutellum less coarsely 
punctate, finely trausvereely strigose. Hemelytra finely 
punctate, erabolar margins and apex of cuneus black, i»»m-
bra^ ne grayish furaate, veins pale. Legs pale flavous, 
posterior feoora sometimes obeoletely fu&co-annulate 
subapically, apex of tarsi black, 
Southern Kansut Hortherrx Mongolia; Tibetx £ang Gu, 
nr, Gien Long Shien, ft., Aug, 19, 1V30 C. 
Graham;, 
Siberia. 
IjyRus bianchli Renter 
Ityaus bianGhii Renter, Ann. teis, kSool, St. Fet., 
X, p. 44, 
Lei^ th 4 mill.; black with yellowisli markings t&bove 
yellowish and bejueath ^ ra^ ish pubescent# Head vertical. 
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more than one-half as wide as pronottiBi, reirfcex wider than 
«ye, b$.se carinate, two longitudinal lines on frons, « 
spot on each side between baee of antennae ®nd clypeus 
flavousj roBtrum pale flavoue, reaching apex of inter­
mediate coxae. Antennae black, segment I flavouSj m long 
as clypews; II a little longer than width of head, ©lightly 
incrassate at apexj III about foxxr-seventbe to three-fifths 
ae long as XI * I^ about two—thirds? as lon^ a© XXXv 
Pronotuffi coarsely punctate, about two-thirds ae long as 
wide, collar, baeal and lateral margins and a longitudinal 
line more or less flavoue. Scutellufs piuactate, transverse­
ly strigose, flavous,with a baeal triangular spot black, 
Hemelytra moderately surpassing abdomen, finely p\mct8te, 
pubescence longer and denser, baeal half of eorium and of 
cuaeus flavouB, cuneus nearly smooth, aembrane blackish 
fuaate, veins black. Legs pale flavoue, apical half of 
posterior femora black, tibiae finely pale apinuloee, base 
black, apex of tarsi blackish. (Pescription made from the 
literature,) 
Szechuans Fubjanho, Schigaitzy-Schintjaatsy, Maon^ u-
kou, Saaotschinho, Faiisch&fflyT-Sirigentaoa. 
Tygus kal mii (I,inn,} 
Ciwex Kalmii linnaeus, Syet. Wat,, ed. x, p. 448. 
Lygug Kglml Heuter, Fem. Gjm, Bur., v, p. 76, 
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kaXal Llmdberg, Arkiv f • Zool., 2? A, Ho» 28, 
P* $8. 
Oblong, lei^  ^4«4.67 «&•$ above finely and rather 
iQngly flaroue pubescent, beneath sulphureous, mesosterxmia, 
sides of pectus, and venter blaek* Head about half as wide 
as pronotuffi, black, posterior margin testaeeous, vertex 
carinate, as wide as (#) or wider than (9) eye? xi>stram 
reaohing middle of intermediate coxae, flavous, apex black. 
Ijatennae half as long as body, segment I a little surpass^  
ins stpex of elypeus, testaceous, two dark spots on under­
side often confluent and forming a line, rarely extending 
to upper-side and foming two rings; leng^  of II greater 
than width of head; distinctly incrassate in male, black, 
testaceous at base; III and lY black, together BS long or 
a little shorter than II, III longer than IV. Pronotum 
densely punctate, a little s^ re than half as long as wide, 
i^ lphureous, a transverse band through calli and another 
one near basal maz^ in black. Scutellum finely transversely 
strigose, punetation obsolete or absent, sulphureous, a 
small triangular spot at base black. Hemelytra finely 
punctate, pale flavous, clavus beyond middle and commissure, 
a Isolde spot on apex of corium not reaching lateral maz^ in, 
basal angle and apical half of cuneus black, membrane 
blackish or grayish, veins pale. Coxae flavous, posterior 
femora with two eubapical rings black; tibiae marked with 
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Wackisii or v«ry r«rely eatirely blaek, apiumles dark, 
tarsi at apex, 
Ghiefly fouad on nettles and Pmbelliferae and also on 
Coniaa moulatm. Hiibtts. Salix and ela, 
Soutlierii Kansu*. 
Ihole Paleerctic region up to lat» 65® n., Caueasust 
fui^ stan, Siberia, Japan. 
Lyggas kalmii var* thoraeecus Westh. 
l£irKUS kalai var» th.onw.Gio'us Westbofft S <Jabr* westf* 
ProT» yer, Wiss. u. Sonst., p. 68, 
'^ 9^^  liygas kalmi var. thoracica Eeuter, Hem. Gym. lur., 
p. 77. 
• fhis specie® together with its varieties flavovarius 
(labr.) and pauperatus CHer.-Sch.) has been recorded by Dr. 
C. F. fa (Gat. Ins. Sin., ii, p. 508-509) as occurring in 
Manchuria, but so far a® the writer is aware there is no 
ri^ erenee concerning this locality. Furthermre, Oshanin 
(Ver. Pal. He®., i, p. 729) gave its distribution as 
"fota regio palaearctica usque ad 6$® (in subregione 
i^ ixidshurlca, Japonia septentrional! eareepta, tamen non 
in"r©nta)i'* etc. However, since it is a widely distributed 
species it is Tei^  likely to be found in Manchuria which 
lies between Japan and Siberia. 
•iS25~ 
19Q6 Lygtts kauLai var. thor&cica Reuter, Aim. Iftis. 2^ ooI. 
St. Pet., X, p. 46, 
Color reddish piceous, pronotum with lai^ e spot oa 
eaeh side and a liedian line testaceous; seutellim flaTOUs, 
alwa^ re with & basal triaz^ imlar spot pieeoue; ela'rus, eorium 
near suture of clavus testaceous, euneus with basal half 
testaeeous, interior aisgle pieeous. 
Sikajjgs fatszinlu. 
kaSjaii v&r. ferru^ iaeus Reut. 
I9O6 kalmi var. ferriJUginea Seuter# Aim. Iftis. 2ool. 
St. Pet., X, p. 46. 
1934 Ikygms kalBd rar. ferruieiaeus Lindbex^ , Arkiv f. 2ool., 
27 A, Uo. 28, p. 58. 
Above ferrugiaeous, apex of olj^ eus, soaetimes posterior 
sts^ i^n of oalli and spaee between them black t seutellua 
totally sulphu3raoiiB or with a small basal spot at middle 
blaokt heaelytra micolorously ferrugineous or with 
exterior of corium and cuneus testaceous, oea^ rane 
scarcely ftarked, veins ferrugineous} pectus black, venter 
pale sulphurous, lateral ffiargins black; legs sulphureous, 
posterior femora with two subapical rings ferrugineous, 
extreme ap«x of tibiae and B^ ex of tarsi fuscous. 
SikajG^ t fatszinlu, luntsch^ ao (Beut.) Southern Kansu 
(Liadb.). 
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kaiXmiiy&r, vlttlcgpa Eeuter 
1906 Ly<ms kalffil v«r» vlttlegpc Beuter, Ana. Mus. Zool. 
St. Fet», X, p, 46. 
Head, pronotum and scutolluffi greenish Bolphureous, 
head with a longitudinal band, prcmotuM with ealXi, pos­
terior aisles or a band at base, a triangular basal spot 
on seutellum bls^ kj hemelytra tending to greenish, apieal 
third of claTUSy apical band on coritm extending to lateral 
max^ in, and apieal half of cwxeuB black. 2jegs greenish 
flaTous, two mibapical rings on posterior feM)ra, extremB 
base and apex of tibiae and apex of tarsi darkened. 
Sikasg: <£atssinlui Ssechuan: fubjanho, Mardajn-
L;Jai^ okou« 
Genus Polygyerus Hahn 
C^ rthotypes Polyaerus holosericeus Bahn 
t^ lsiaerus Hahn, lanz. Ins., i, p. 27« 
1858 foeciloscytus fieber, Wien. Int. Monat., ii, p. 311. 
1^ 5 Systratiotus Douglas and Seott, Brit. Hea., p. 445. 
1®^  tolyi^ rus Eeuter, Hea. Gya. ®ur., v, p. 4$, t. 1, f. 
11. 
Bo^  Oblong-Hoval, oonTex, cloidaed with fragile seri­
ceous or tosentose pubescence. Head strongJy inclined, 
nearly half as wide as pronotua, about as wide as long, 
Tertex aarginatei rostral segs^ nt I nearly attaining 
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BiiMle of acypims. Antennae inserted above base of olypeus, 
se®i»nt I not or slightly siarpassing apex of clypeas, II 
sablinear. III and IV together at least a® long as II. 
ProRotuffi about half as long as wide, convex, finely ptmc-
tate mid transversely strigose. Sctttelliam transversely 
strigose, Heaelytra entire, finely punctulate, cuneus 
usually stroi^ ly declivent* Legs of sedian length, pos­
terior femora somewhat incrassate, tibiae spinulose, 
posterior tacrsal II distinctly longer than I» 
Key to l^ ecies 
1* Body above opaque, clothed with silvery torasntose 
j^ beseence, pubescence rarely yellowish, in this 
case rostrum surpassing apex of intexmediate 
coxae. 2 
Body above shining, clothed with golden tcmentose 
pubescence. * »  ^
2* lisngth of antennal segment II greater than width 
of pronotum at base, less than twice the length 
of segment III| base of cimeus pale yellowish. . , . 
. .................. cQggiatus Fieb, 
lieugth of antennal segaent II less than width of 
pronotuffi at base, greater than twice the length 
of segaent IIIj cuneus totally black. ....... 
peteinensis Horv. 
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5. Seutellua with base black and apex yellowish; 
roBtruip testaceous* with apex black* 
. . . . . . . . . .  .  . . . . .  imifasciatas Fabr» 
Bcmtellua and rostnaa entirely black. . .fuaestus leut. 
Polymertts pekineasis Horr. 
yol^ ffiertts peklnensis Borrath, '^ ool» £rg. dritt* 
asiat, F0rschungs3?eise d. Graf. ZicJ^ , ii, p, ;^ 7 (9)« 
'^ 9^  V'oXymTVLB peklnensis Reuter, Ann, Mas. Sool, St» Pet., 
X, p. 49 
Male. L@E^ h 4.55 aa. i black, clothed with whitish 
sqmasotts hairs and fin© grayish pubescence* Head about 
three-fifths as wide as pronotum, slightly transverse, 
vertex one and one-third as wide as eye, tenuously carinate, 
i^ ot on each side near eyes pale; rostrum black, paler at 
jointst reaching apex of intermediate coxae* Antennae 
flavo-testaceous, segment I a little suii^ ssiz^  apex of 
clypeus, II e^ ual to three and two thirds the leiigth of 
I, equal to three fourths the width of pronotum, extreme 
base Slid apex black; III and IV bl«MSk, III testaceous at 
base. Pronotum a little less than twice as wide as long, 
aiK^ oth, shining, stroiigly convex posteriorly, collar as 
thick as antennal segment I. Scutellua obsoletely trans­
versely strigose, obsoletely punctulate. Hemelytra finely 
densely punctiilate, opaque, corium wi^  apex externally 
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and cuneus with apex flavous or sordidly stramineous, 
mei^ rane fuscous, veins testaceous. Femora black and 
flavous annulate at apex, tibiae flavous, nigro~Bpinulose, 
basal half black, apex fuscous, tarsal segment III black 
apically, 
female. Length 5-5-5 nim. 
Hopei? Peiping (Horv,); Szechuans Taschuwan-L^ u^ upln 
(Reut,); Hopeis Peiping (G. Liu;? Anhweij Taipingshien, 
Oct, 1952 (G, Liu)i Southern Shensi, July 4, 1956 
Suenson). 
Folyiaerus funeatus (Reut.) 
1^ 6 Poeciloscytus funestus Reuter, Ann. Mus, Zool. St, 
Pet., X, p. 4-8, 
Male, Length 6,5 mm.; black, shining, clothed with 
fine grayish pubescence and golden tomentose hairs. Head 
more than half as wide as pronotum, a little shorter than 
wide, vertex marginate, a little wider than eye, spot on 
each side near eyes ferrugineous; rostrum black, reaching 
apex o£ mesosternum. Antennae black, segment I basally or 
totally flavous, II as long as width of pronotum, densely 
flavous pubescent, Pronotum about two-thirds as long as 
wide, strongly convex-declivent, finely rugulose-punctate, 
smooth apically, basal margin slenderly stramineous. 
Scutellum totally black, Hemelytra lordly surpassing 
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abdoisen, lateral aargins parallel, cimeus strongly 
Aecllvent, fracture moderately deep, base and apex of 
eorium, and base and apex of cimeus sordidly stramineousj 
n^ mbrane obscurely fuseous, veins pale stramineous* Femora 
blfi^ k, tibiae yellowish, base and apex fuscous, longly pale 
pubescent, spinules black? tarsi testaceous, apex fuscous, 
Female. l ength 5 saa* i vertex widter, antennal segs^ nt 
II longer and heaelytra shorter than in the malej lateral 
margins j^ unded. 
Sikangs fatszinlu, Sjaotsehshinho, Panschaiayr-Singent-
zon; Szechaans fub;Janho, Fuban-Schint;iantzy^  
Folynerus ooigaatus (Fieb»; 
1858 Boeciloscytus cognatus Fieber, Wien* Snt, Mon», ii, 
p. 531. 
1896 ypeciloscytus cognatus Eeuter, Hea, Gym, Eur., v, 
p. 59. 
1^ )6 Poeelloscytus cognatus Reuter, Ana, Mus, Zool. St, 
Pet., X, p. 49. 
Le^ th tf- 5*5-4,5 fflffl.» 4,3-5 mm.; black, densely 
cinereous or silvery or rarely golden toaentoee pubescent, 
opaque. Head with vertex one and one-third («r) or twice 
(f) as wide as eye, spot on each side near eye yellowi^ ; 
rost3Eum surpassing apex of interaediate coxae, flavous, 
sepaents I ®tad IV piceous. Antennae obscurely f ezru^ inous, 
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segaeat I entirely {^ ) or only at base and apex C?) blmekt 
II often niga^ o-ammlate at base, Incrassate in the male 
and length much greater than width of pronotum; III and 
I? together slightly shorter than II, IV three-fourths as 
long as III. Pronotum about twice as wide as long, moder­
ately convex, finely rugose piinctate, basal margin pale 
yellowish. Scutellum finely transversely strigose, apex 
yellowish. Hemelytra very finely punctulate, corium with 
base, lateral margins and apical angles, clavus with apex, 
and cuneus with base and apex yellowish4 cimeus reddish, 
aeabrahe fuaate, veins pale. Legs ferruginous or sordidly 
flavous, feaora with series of black spots or nearly total­
ly black; tibiae often fuscous biannulats at base, nigro-
spinulose, apex black, spinules often with dark spots at 
base! tarsi apically or entirely black. 
Breeds on Chenopedlum. Salsola. Atriplex tat&rica and 
Xanthiuja. strumarlum. 
Sssechuans Fubjanho, Schiguitasy-Schintoantzy, Mardsai-
Ij^ anchkou, Mfan, Sinputschuan-Fe^ schujEchshan, 
lurope, Algeria, Caucasus, 'lurkestan, Siberia. 
Polymerus unifasciatus (Fabr.) 
1894^ Itygaeus mifasciatus fabricius. i«int. Syst., iv, p. 
178. 
1896 Foeciloscytus unifasciatus Eeuter, Hem. Gym. Eur«, 
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Vt p. 5^ . 
1910 Foeciloscytus imifasciatus Oshanin, Verz, Pal. Hem., 
i, p. 756. 
Male. Length 6,6 am.; 'black, shining, densely clothed 
«it^  flavous tomentose pubescence. Vertex with spot on 
each side near eyes yellowish, very little wider than eyet 
rostrum testaceous, apex black, reaching middle of inter­
mediate coxae* Antennae black, segoent 1 ferruginous, II 
ferruginous at base, distinctly longer than width of 
pronotum, store than three and one-half times as long as II 
and about as long as III and IV taken together^  III flavous 
at base. Fronotum nearly twice as wide as long, moderately 
convex, densely punctulate, basal margin yellowish. 
Scutelluffi transversely strigose, yellowish, basal margin 
black or black with apex yellowish. Heaelytra longly 
surpassing abdomen, lateral margins parallel, finely densely 
punctulate, cuneus slightly deelivent; corium with lateral 
margin yellowish, cuneus reddish or flavous at middle, 
membrane blackish, veins yellowish. Femora black, apex 
testaceous, often yellowish at base, black spotted or 
annulated at apex} tibiae testaceous, apex black, base 
ferruginous, spinules black; tarsi fuscous or yellowish, 
segB^ nt III black. 
Female, Length 4.67-5.6? mm.; more convex, vertex 
wider, antennal se^ ent II shorter, hemelytra shorter than 
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in aal@. 
This species seems to feed upon several species of 
Qalim such as S. veSSB* ochroleuetim. aoXlggo, boreale^  
p&lustre. It hae also been fotind on many otlaer plants 
belongiis^  to different natural orders as Umbelliferae. 
Achillea alllefolim. fanacetum vulgsjge. Qaleosls versi-
color. S^ antMrn struaagltta. Spiraea ulmaria. Aconitum 
septentrionale« Atgjplea: roseus and Eosa arvenals. 
Hortlieim Mongolia (OahmiB)# 
:^ irope, Algeria, Asia Minor, Caucasus, ^ hxrkestan, 
Siberia, Japan, Hortli America. 
Genms Charagochilus Fieb. 
Haplotypes gfaytocoris Kyllenlaali Fail, 
185S CliaraRQchilus Fieber, Wien, Ent. Monat., ii, p. 509« 
1896 Charaaociiilus Reuter, Hem. Gym. Sur., v, p. 48, 
t, 1, f. 10. 
Body oval, strongly convex, punctate, clothed with 
golden or silvery appressed hairs. Head smooth, short, 
vertical, about half as wide as proneturn, vertex marginate, 
clypeus discrete with frons, eyes large, rostral segment I 
attaining middle of syphus. Antennae inserted at interior 
margin of eyes, segment I scarcely or xiot attaining apex 
of head, II linear or nearly so. Fronotum trapezoidal, 
strongly convex declivent, posterior margin subsinuate at 
middle, ©ollar wide. Scutelim traiiSTersely stz^ ese, 
Heofilytra with lateral margins l>roadly arcuate, cuneus 
short, ueual3^  strongly declivest, fracture deep. Legs 
rather s^ ort, posterior femora incrassate, tiMae finely 
spinulose, |M9sterior tarsal segments I and II equal in 
le:a^ h. III longer, 
OharagEoehilus gyllenhali (Fall, ) 
1®)? largaeus gyllenhalii fallen, ilon. Cia. Svec., p. 88, 
1903 Chara^ oehilus gylleshali Eeuter, Qit* fin. Vet, Soc, 
forh,, xlv, lo. 16, p. 17. 
1906 Chs^ aRoehilus gylleBhali Beuter, Ann# Mus. 2ool. St, 
Fet,, X, p, 51• 
Ijesgth 4^  3*25 am., ? 3»5-^  a®.i hlack, opaque, clothed 
with tomentose pubescence. Read about as long as wide, less 
than half «ui wide as pronotum, vertex with spot on each 
side testaceous? rostrum scarcely reaching apex of inter­
mediate coxae, blackish or flavous variegated. Antennae 
ferruginous, sometimes aore or less fuscous, segment I 
often fuscous at base, II nearly three tines as long as 1, 
III and I? together as long as II, Vf fuscous, Pronotiim 
about three~fourths as long as wide, basal margin tes­
taceous; apex of scutellum testaceous. Corium with base, 
lateral margin and apex testaceous1 cuneus testaceous, with 
black spot at middle; aeaibrane obscurely infuscated, veins 
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pale* Legs obscurely testaceous, femora with base, a 
subapieai riiig, and apex of tibiae ferruginous or fuscous, 
apez of tarsi black. (Description made from the literature ,5) 
Occurs in dry gras^  places and commonly foimd on 
nettles, Qalium -yegaa* G. boreale« Scabioo* Artemisia 
cs^ estris and A* 8eoT>aria, Reuter reported this species 
on dying branches of fir trees in great mmber* 
liangsit Sseclmans Z«aig-an, fub;fanho, Schintiantzy, 
Laaasyj Sikangt Tatszinlia (Heut,)* 
Whole Palaearctic region up to 63® lat* 
Chara^ echilus dupllcatus R^ t* 
1933 Charaicochiltts duplicatus Beuter, Ofv. Fin* Vet. foi^ ., 
xlv. Ho. 16 p, 16, 
Female, length 5-25 mui obscurely fuscous, very 
finely grayish pubescent, intermisied with lotn^  pale golden 
hairs* Head subvertical, a little less than half as wide 
as pronotum, wider than long, vea?tex with a spot on each 
side near eyes testaceous, frons darker at middle, clypeus 
prominent, facial angle acute; rostrum reaching posterior 
coxae, testaceous, black at apex, Anteimae pale flaw-
testaceous, segment I scarcely surpassing apex of clypeus, 
base and underside black; II about two and one-half times 
as loss as I, nearly equal to two-thirds the basal width 
of pronotum, slightly incrassate and darkened at apex. 
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PronotuiB about half as long (excepting collar) as wide, 
posterior angles black, calli blacki shining, collar a 
little sore slender than antennal segment I. Scutellxm 
with exiireme apex testaceous. Corium with middle of apical 
part smooth, ciineus strongly declivent, testaceous, in­
terior angle and apex black. Legs pale flavous, feaora 
with a series of spots and two subapicc^ . rings black, 
spindles on tibiae black, with dark spots at base, tarsi 
dark at apex. (Description made from the literature.) 
Hopei* Peiping. 
Genus Proboscidocoris Reut. 
Haplotypei Proboscidocorls fulig;inosus Eeut. 
1882 Proboscidocorls Reuter, Ofv. Fin, Vet. Soc. Fo:db.., 
xxT, p. 30. 
1904 Poeciloscytus Distant, Faun. Brit. Ind., Rhyn., ii, p. 
458. 
Bo^  oval, densely clothed with silvery or golden 
tomentose pubescence. Head inclined, longer than wide, 
produced anteriorly, vertex slightly convex, aarginate, 
clypeus prominent, discrete with froi^ s rostrum usually 
reaching apex of posterior coxae, rarely only reaching apex 
of intermediate coxae. Antennae slender, inserted below 
middle of anterior maz^ in of eyes, segment I surpassing 
apex of head, II scarcely thickened at apex. III and IV 
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sleMer. Pronotum wider than lozi^ , conTex, strongly 
declivent at apex, p^ mctate or transversely rugulose, basal 
margin broadly rounded, slightly sinuate at middle, collar 
as thick as antennal segment II at apex, Hemelytra loiter 
than abdomen, cuneus short. Posterior femora incrassate, 
tibiae spinulose, tarsal segiMfnt I distinctly shorter than 
II. 
Proboscidocoris longicornis CEeut.) 
1884 Charagochilus longicornis Reuter, Ent, Tidsk., v, 
p* 1^ . 
1S0# Poeciloscytus pygaaeus Distant, Faun. Brit, Ind., 
Ehyn,, ii, p. 459* 
191'^  Proboscidocoris longsicomis Poppiue, Ofv, fin. Vet. 
Soc. Forh., liii, A, No. 2, p, 24, 1911. 
Length 5-4 mm.»i black, grayish pubescent. Head longly 
produced below eyes, veartex with spot on each side near 
eyes pale*, rostrum reaching apex of posterior coxae, 
grayish white, fuscous at middle. Antennae black, segment 
II as long as or a little lox^ ger then width of pronotum, 
basal half testaceous; III one-half as lox^  as II, flavous 
at base, IV about three-fourths as long as III, pronotum 
a little wider than long, punctate, basal mai^ in narrowly 
pale. Scutellum finely pimctate, apex pale, Hemelytra 
with a small spot near base and apex of corium, and apex 
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of cuneue membrane fumate. Lege black, bftse of 
feaora, apical baXf of tibiae and tarsi pale. 
Kwangsii Piiigioo, May 1933 iQ* Mu)j Anhwei: Kiulaua 
Shan, Sept, 1933 (ti. Liu)} Saechuan: Suifu, alt 1000-1500 
ft,, Oct. 10-26, 1930 (D. C. Graham), 
Hicobar, Cej^ ion, Java, Formosa, Bombay, Malacca, 
Eipgapore, Philippines. 
Semis Eurystylus Stal 
Haplotypet Eurystylug coetalis Stal 
SttiyBtylas Stal, C^ v, Koi^ . Vet, -Akad. Forh,, 
Arg,, 27, No. 7, p. 671. 
1879 Eurycyrtttg Eeuter, Ofv, Fia. Vet. Soc, forh., xxi, 
p. 33» 
1902 Olympiocapsus Kirkaldy, Trarus. £jat. Soc, London, 
p. 255, pi. fiss. 17, 18. 
Body oblong, robust, clothed with appressed or 
tomentose pubescence. Head InoXlatd, subtransverse, a 
little wider than apex of pronotum; eyes oval, moderately 
prominent} rostrum attainin^  ^posterior coxae, slender, 
seg^ nt I incraBsate. Antennal segment I usually compressed, 
more or less longer than head, II about one and one>half 
times as long as I, incrussate tow^ ds apex. III and IV 
slender and short. Pronotum convex, declivent at apex, 
shorter than wide, base before scutellum truncate or 
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sliglitly simate, collar wide, flat, narrowed at the sides, 
Bcutell^  a little loiiger than wide, very sli^ tly convex, 
Hemelytra opasiue, surpassing abdomen, cuneus short, de-
clivent. Legs of medium les^ h, posterior femora incrassate 
and compressed, tibiae mors or less compressed. 
ia^ rystylufl costalis Stal 
18^  Burystyltts costalis Stal, Ofv. Sv. Vet. Aka. Forh,, 
Wo, 7, p. 6?1. 
length 6 wm», width 2 am.} black, opaque, silvery 
tomentose pubescent. Head subtransverse, vertex with two 
spots palei rostrum attainix^  posterior coxae* Antennal 
segment I strongly compressed, dilatate, somewhat longer 
than headI II one and two-thirds times as long as I, 
strongly incrassate towards apex, base narrowly pale. III 
and I? such more slender, together a little longer than I, 
both pale at base. Proneturn finely punctate posteriorly, 
sides straight, basal margin sinuate before scutellum, 
collar about as thick as antennal segment II, scutellum 
longer than wide, moderately convex, apex paler, Hemelytra 
surpassing abdomen at apex of cuneus, cuneus declivent, 
membrane i^ aline, apical margin fuscous, finely rugulose. 
Legs rather short, posterior femora incrassate, paler at 
base, posterior tibiae paler below middle, spinules black, 
Hopeis Peiping, July 1952 (Q. Liu), 
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i'hilippiiies, Sumatra, Is. Mentawei. 
Borystyltts luteus Hsiao 
Burystyltts luteus Hsiao, Iowa St. Coll. Jour. Sci., 
XV, Ro. 5t P* 247. 
Female. Length 6.5 laa., width 2.77 ®ia.; flavous, 
mottled with fuscous, clothed with pale to goldea tomentose 
puljescence, Interaixed with minute simple golden and 
fuscous hairs. Head inclined, wider than long, vertex 
twice as wide as eye, iimaarginate, clypeus strongly com­
pressed, discrete with fron8,a spot at base of anteimae 
black; rostnm barely reaching apex of intermediate coxae, 
segment I surpassing anterior aargin of pronotum. III and 
IV black. Antennal segment I a little longer than head, 
distinctly compressed, clothed with tomentose hairs, 
intermixed with simple fuscous hairs, ferruginous, spotted 
with pale; II twice as long as I, incrassate at apex, 
ferruginous, pale at extreme base, gradually darkened at 
apex, clothed with fine pale pubescence; III and IV blackish, 
pale at base, together a little longer than I. Pronotum 
with lateral margins straight, posterior margin rotmded, 
nearly straight or slightly sinuate before base of 
scutellum, strongly declivent; two subapical transverse 
spots and two short longitudinal lines on posterior portion 
fuscous, collar nearly as thick as antennal segment XI. 
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Hemelytra with embolar margius somewhat straight, interior 
apical half of corium, base and apex of cuneus chiefly 
fuscous, membraEie transparent, rugulose aplcally, apical 
margin fumose, veins and an oblique line behind areoles 
fuscous* Legs cylindrical, comparatiTely short» ferruginous, 
spotted with flavous, tending to uniformly ferruginous to 
fuscous apia^ally, spinules on tibiae ferruginous to fuscous* 
Ashweis taipingshien. 
Qenus Phytocoridea Keut* 
Haplotypes Fl^tocoridea dlspar Reut. 
1^6 Phytocoridea Eeuter, Ana* Mus. 2;ool. St* Pet., x, 
p. 21. 
Biaorphous, male macropterous, oblong; fmale 
brachypterous, broadly ovate. Head inclined, more than 
half as wide as proneturn, vertex ismarginate, without 
longitudinal sulcus, frons slightly declivent at apex, 
clypeus prominent, facial angle acute; eye sosewhat con-
tigous to pronotumj rostrum attaining apex of posterior 
coxae. Antennal segment I rather long, devoid of rigid 
setae, II linear, awch longer than width of pronotum. III 
and IV more slender than II. Pronotum a little shorter 
than wide, lateral margins slightly sinuate, base truncate 
or widely subsinuate at middle, calli slightly elevated, 
extending to lateral sides. Hemelytra in female shorter 
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than abdoaen, cuneal fracture distinct* Posterior femora 
sufecylindric&l, surpassing apex of abdomen, tibiae shortly 
spinulose, claws ampliate at base. 
Phytocoridea dlspar Reut, 
1^ 6 Phytocorldea dispar leuter, Ann. Mus. Zool, St, Pet., 
X, p. 22. 
iale. Oblong, length 6-6.33 am. i clothed with 
appressed hairs and Tery fine grayish pubescence. Head 
about three-fifths as wide as pronotua, a little longer 
than wide at base, vertex nearly twice as wide as eye, 
fueeous or flav^us, with two longitudinal lines interrupted 
at middle or four closely placed spot® and fine oblique 
lines on frons fuscous| rostnm yellowish or testaceous, 
apex black, segaent I usually ferxniginous. Antennae 
blackish, densely nigro-pubescent, segment I sordidly 
flavous or fulvous at base,about three-fifths as long as 
II. Pronotum smooth, finely strigulose at base, fla-rous, 
sprinkled blackish, two spots at each side anteriorly and 
four lines posteriorly black or fuscous; collar about as 
thick as base of antennal segment II. Scutellum flavous, 
basal angles, two spots near sulcus and an oblique vitta 
at lateral mai^in near apex blackish. Hemelytra sordidly 
flavous, lateral margins of corium, an oblique fascia 
before middle and another one at apex black, membrane 
—2^3"" 
blackish. Lege pallicLly fiavous, femora at apex, •bi'bi&e 
usually at base aiid often also at apex flavoue, feaora at 
base and tibiae at middle blackish punctate, tarei blackieh) 
spinnlee on tibiae black* Body beneath black, margin of 
acetabulum and ostiolar peritreme pale. 
Female, Length 5.35-5«75 am.I pallidly flavous, 
beneath concolorous; antennal segment I thicker, II flaTous 
with apex black, thinner, a little more than twice as long 
as I; apex and base of cuneus blackish, (Description made 
from the literature,) 
Szechuans Moan^ ukou, Tatschshinho, &;)aotschehinho, 
Jasa-Panschamyr, Panschamyr-Singentzon, Fubjanho, 
Schind;)antzy-Laaasy, Lamasi-Fub^ an, Fub;janho, f^ bjcm-
Schind^ antzy, Schindgantzy-Mardan, 
Fhytocoridea dispar var. discoidalis Eeuter 
1^ 36 Fhytocoridea dispar var, discoidalis Renter, Ann. Mus. 
!Sool. St. Pet., X, p. 25* 
Head usually blackish, vertex flavous, striola on each 
side fuscousJ pronotum black, collar flavous at middle, 
disk posteriorly with vitta at iaiddle and rarely with a 
short line on each side sometimes with a line at middle of 
base pallid, apex flavous. 
Distribution as the typical form. 
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Qenus TinalnolnAia Kirk. • I ••wwlWb————0—— 
Haplotype! fiaiz:inotum ;lavanma Kirk. 
finRlnotum Kirk«.ldj, Trans. Snt. Soc. London, 1902, 
p. 265. 
1908 lesodaptoe Kirkald^ , Froc. Linn, Soc. N, S. Wales, 
xx£iii, p. ^ 80* 
fia^ inoram Poppius, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn,, xli, So. 5, 
p. 81. 
Body oblong, dull; head proneturn and scutellum 
clotiied with rery long hairs often foroing tufts, hairs 
on heaelytra shorter. Head strongly inclined, wider than 
loiig, vertex slenderly aarginate, clypeus prominent? eyes 
contiguous to pronotuai} rostrum reaching intermediate 
coxae. Antennae inserted at or a little below middle of 
anterior aargin of eyes, segment I slightly thickened, 
thina^ r at middle, II lauch longer than I, somewhat shorter 
than III and IV taken together. Pronotuai a little wider 
than long, pimctate, convex, basal margin rounded, lateral 
margins straight, calli slightly distinct, collar as thick 
as or thicker than antennal segment I. Scutellum moderately 
convex, obsoletely punctate. Hemelytra longly surpassing 
abdomen, impunctate, usually mottled with pale. Legs 
moderately long, longly pilose, posterior femora not sur­
passing apex of abdomen, tibiae spinulose. 
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(glBginotttai sp« 
SzecJiuant Tseo Jai Geo, S. of Suifu, alt* 3000 ft., 
Sept. 23t 1S29J nx Suifu, alt. 1000-2000 ft., Sept. 15, 
1929 CD. C. Graham), fhe two specimens on hand hare beexi 
so damaged that the antennae and legs are all gone and 
specific identification is very difficult. However, it 
is interesting to have the first record of the genus from 
China. 
Genus Phytocoris Fall. 
Logotypes Cimex populi Linn. 
fteytocoris Fallen, Spec. Hova Heaip., p. 10. 
1896 Fhytocoris Eeuter, He®. Gym. lur., v, p. 242, t. 2, 
f. 16, 
So^  elongate or oblong, usually opaque or nearly 
so. Head vertical or inclined or nearly porrect, vertex 
narro'^ f, imaarginate, clypeus prominent, rostrum long, 
usually longly surpassing posterior coxae. Antennae in­
serted below the middle of interior margins of eyes, long, 
segment I longly surpassing apex of head, provided with 
rigid setae, the remaining segments linear. Fronotum 
broadly rounded or subtruncate at base, often subsinuate 
at middle. Hemelytra soiaetimes abbreviate in female. 
Posterior legs long, femora distinctly surpassing apex of 
abdomen, iiicrassate at base, gradually accuminate at apex, 
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tiblae long, sXendar, tarsal segment I shorter than XI. 
Key to Species 
1« Body clothed with pale pubescence; antennae pale 
yellow, last two segments slightly darker. . . 
. sinicus Fopp. 
Body clothed with pale and black pubescence, 
anteimae chiefly dark, spotted with white or green. . 
2 
2. Body above fuscous, coriSpurcate and varied with 
conspicuous green areas. kniishti Hsiao 
Body otherwise colored ......3 
3. Anteimal segment I in length equal to length of 
proj^ otuffi, clothed with pale rigid hairs; sexes 
siffiilar. ........ Intricatus Flor 
Antennal segaent I in length greater than length 
of pron^ tum, clothed with black rigid hairs; male 
and female dissimilar. . potanini Heut. 
Phytocoris intricatus Flor 
h^ytocoris intricatus Flor, Rhynch. Livl., i, p. 603. 
1906 Hiytocoris intricatus Heuter, Ann. Mus. Zool. St. Pet., 
x» p. 4. 
length 6*5-? ; oblong, pale yellowish grsgr, white 
intricated pubescent, intermixed with subadpressed black 
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hairs OB hsiielytra, more or less opaque. Head vertieal, 
a little Bore than half as wide as pronotua, transrerse, 
spots on Terte:K« transverse striae on frons, and vitta 
on clypeus blaeicish; vertex distinctly narrower or a 
little wider (f) than eye; it>strum sordidly flavous, apex 
black, reaching venter. Antennae black, segment I slender, 
freckled with white, as long as pronotum, provi^ d with 
white setaeI XI with base white, sometiaes widely pale at 
aiddle, twide or more tl^ ian twice as long as I; III white 
«t base, III and lY taken together a little longer than 
II. Fronotum slightly shining, scarcely one-third shorter 
than wide, fascia before basal margin black, sosetimes 
interrupted; collar with two spots grayish or ferruginous. 
Seutellum with apical part, basal angles and two lines 
diverging apically, blackish. Hei^ lytra long, irregularly 
and densely conspersed with fuscous, a subapical rhomboid 
spot at apex of corium white, cuneus pale at bane, membrane 
hyaline, densely sprinkled cinereous. Femora nigro-
variegated, pale at base, posterior pair about seven times 
as long as thick, with a subapical oblique pale fascia; 
tibiae widely nigro-annulate, spinules testaceous, tarsi 
fuscous,1 (Description made from the literature.) 
Breeds on Abiete excelsa. 
Ssechuant Maojukou. 
Northern Europe, Western Siberia, 
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Flsytocerls sinicms Popp. 
Ffeyfeocorls slaicms Foppius, Ann. Ifeis. Hung*, 
xiii, p. 9. 
Male, Lesgth S am. i width 2*7 stramineous, 
aboTe dull, clothed with iroderately appreesed pale hairs, 
lead strongly inclined, wider than long, vertex less than 
twiee as wide as eye, clypeus strongly producedi rostrum 
pale yellow, apex brown bl«jk; surpassing apex of posterior 
eoxae, segment I thickened, almost reaching apex of anterior 
coxae* Antennae pale yellow, last two segments slightly 
darker{ segment I thicker at base, as long as pronotum and 
head to the anterior margin of eyes, clothed with thick 
erect bristle hairs, II JM>re than twice as long as 1} III 
about three-fourths as long as II, IV sos^ what shorter than 
X. Fronotum nearly two-thirds as lojag as wide, lateral 
margins slightly sinuate, base and sides yellowish brown, 
Hen^ lytra loi^ ly surpassing abdomen, exterior margin and 
extreme apex of cuneus brownish, membrane smoky brown, 
sprinkled pale, veins yellowish. Iiegs brownish yellow, 
tibiae yellow, darker towards apex, spinules pale. 
Kiangsus Shanghai. 
E^hytocoris potanini Reut. 
Fhytocoris potanini Eeuter, Ann. Mus. ^ ool. St, Bet,, 
X, p. 4. 
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Male. OMoxig, macropterous, lesgth 6.55-6«67 aa«{ 
atitOYe shortly golden and silvery pubescent, black hairs 
scarcely distinguished; beneath black, aasgin of anterior 
acetabnliiBi and ostiolar peritreme white. Head fuscoas, 
sparsely variegated with pale, transverse, about three-
fourths as 7;ide as pronotum, vertex distinctly wider than 
eye, clypeus with three lines at base pale; rostrum reaching 
or a little sux^ SLSsing apex of posterior coxae, black, 
segment I uisually paler before apex, Antennal segment I 
linear* blackish, densely spotted with white, a little 
longer than pronotum, with short rigid black setaet II 
testaceous with apex fuscous, or entirely fuscous, narrowly 
pale at base, nearly two and one-third times the length of 
II III and IV blackish, equal in length, III a little less 
than one-half as long as II. Pronotum a little shorter than 
wide, vei^  obsoletely transversely strigose, posteriorly 
depressed, lateral margins slightly sinuate, black, an­
teriorly between calii fuscous, collar usually spotted with 
pale at middle. Scutellum black, with spots and a slender 
median line pale. Hemelytra moderately surpassing abdomen, 
sordidly white, clavus black, corium with exterior margins 
nigro-variegated, apex widely black, with a triangular 
spot at middle of apical margin sordidly whitish; cuneus 
with base whitish, apex black or densely nigro-variegated, 
mesd^ rane blackii^  wit^  hyaline spots, frochanters white. 
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femora black at base, vfhitish spotted, tibiae bl&ckisb, 
whitish spotted, biaimulated with pale, tarai blackish. 
female* OboTate, brachypterous, length 6 im», bo4y 
bene&th white i head as wide as pronotum; antezm&l segment 
I ae loi^  ae head and pronotum taken together, II two and 
one-half timea as long ae width of pronotum; pronotum as 
long &B wide, subainuate at middle of baaej acutellum pale, 
freckled fuscous i heaelytra abbreviate | poaterioi' femora 
often with an oblique band at base and apex. i^ Ceacriptien 
made from the literature.) 
Saechuans fub^ aaho, Sehing^ antEy-Lasassy, Laaiaaay-
fubjan, f^ ib^ aa-Schind^ antaiy, Schind^ antzy-teard^ antasy. 
Hiytocoris knighti Hsiao 
''W ifaytocoris kniighti Bais^ , Iowa St. Coll. Jour. Sci., 
3tv, Mo. 3, p. 2#9. 
Male. Length 7«66 ma., widldfci 2.3^  principally 
fuscous, above conapurcate and varied with green areas; 
sparsely clothed with sericeous pubescence and intermixed 
with simple hairs, the latter concolorous with their 
location. Head subvertical, vertex narrow, iamarginate, 
green; frons fuscous, clypeus black, confluent with fronss 
rostrum 8uxi>assing apex of posterior coxae, ferruginous, 
darkened at apex^  Antenme linear, inserted ^ ust below 
middle of interior margin of eyes, segment I distinctly 
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lOBger tiian width of head, fuscous, aottied witli greeidahi 
IX nearlj two and one-half times as long as I, blackish» 
base and middle broadly annulated with greemii^  white* 
iTonotuiB less than twice as wide as long, black» basal mar­
gin narrowly and middle of disk through collar very broadly 
greenish, base moderately rounded, sides slightly sim&te 
behind middle» collax' as thick as antennal segment I, call! 
small. Mesoscutum exposed, with sides green and middle 
fuscous. Scutellum green, a small fuscous spot at apical 
third of lateral margin. Ventral side uniformly fuscous. 
Kejs^ lytra fuscous to black, a series of small spots along 
eal»6lar margins, a lai^ e spot beyond middle of corium, apex 
of corium, base, apex and interior maz^ in of clavus, and 
basal half of cuneus, greenish; membrane fumate, spotted 
with fuscous, veins greenish and fuscous. Legs long, femora 
fuscous, spotted greenii^ , pale at middle; tibiae fuacouf, 
basal half of posterior pair with two broad bands greenish 
white, spinules ferruginous. 
Ssechuan: Mt C^ ei, alt. 110(X} ft. 
Uncertain Species 
Gapgus sinictts Walker 
1875 Capsus sinicus Walker, Cat. Hem., vi, p. 120. 
"Male, festacecus, fusiform, very finely punctured. 
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Head trlaiigular. %e8 pieeous, prominent. Rostrum 
extenSlsyg to tlie hind coxae. Antennae eiender* as long as 
the hodjs first ;^ oint longer than the head} second more 
than twice as long as the first. Prothorax with a lobe 
on each side in front, and with a brown band on the hind 
border. Legs longt slender; hind fesora with black tips. 
Membrane cinereoust reins blackish. Feaale. Beddish. 
Sctttellum and corium brown, the latter with a reddish 
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